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ChBpt_ 1. 

'l'BE AJlCIDT WORLD 

-thL JC{, ~ ~. 

!taelE.. 

Anti-Semitism 18 not. as i8 often held. as old as Jltdtl". 
ih.:f 

As long as Jews (1) occup1ed a hoaeland of the1r own. they 

encountered the DOmaJ. hostlllty of rival powers. but noth1Ag that 

could riiorously be called antl-SemitiSlll. This developaent was 

reserved for the D18pers1on - the D1aspora - and it is not untll the 

third century B.C. that its presence ~eJ can be cleU'ly discerned. 

lsRal·. li:xadua fram egypt 1A the thirteenth pre-christ1an 

.. ....,,-
1. 

century has been called the "first pogr_". and __ ser10us historians 

concede 1t an anti-Sem1tic character. ADd anti-Semitic it was if. and 

only if. 1A this 1Astanc:e ODe adheres to the etymolOiY of the word. 

iliYPt at that period had already developed a strOll9 xenophobia. part1-

cularly with resPect to the nalllerOWl Sem1tic tribes' to the East tbat 

CQllt1Dued to covet her luxuriant 511e valley. The hated JlYlcsos had 

departed. leav1Dl;J 1A their waite memories that any Semite on ~ian 

8011 would not faU to revive. "Behold the people of the cbUdren of 

Israel lire 1IWIIIlr'OU8 and atroD9er than U8. COIle. let U8 w1sely oppres8 

thea. le8t they multiply ••• and Join with our ene&1es" (EX. I. 9-10). 

The word8 of the oppre881D1;J Pharaoh betray the nervous national leader 

rather than the anti-Jewish oppressor. 

'lhe nSU'·.,1l1eniWll exteDdiD'1 frOJll the EXodu8 to the age of 
'M 

Bsdras and Nahemiah (£lfth century) were years of pa1Aful spiritual 
!.At.! 

and cultural formation. 'lIle people MOses led to (,anaa" were fOl"'led , 



2. 

(,.;" 
at length iDto a religious and social solidarity that subsequ .... t 

mUlen1a would not eucceed iD destroying. It wall tbe "ge of the 

Torah or the LaV. 1'%'0lIl the heights of Sinai the voice of Yahweh had 

thundered forth the priDciple of unity: ·1 am the Lord thy God. thou 

shalt DOt have etrllDge gods !>efore me· (Ex. 20.l11 and tbe priDc4ple 

of election vae made DO le8a plaiD. aI have separated you from other 

people ao that you !>e ai1ne." (!&l!.. XX. 26). From these transcend1Dg 
-r>r. rOo....,,.,. .. ,'\.., 

\ pnpeaieienB flowed a pl~ of ritlla18. precepts. and CUstOll8 that 

x 

,( 

1 

hedged Israel al>out and set her off as God's anoiDted ..... ng the 
, , 

natiOns. Israel could have DO doubt. her s~egation was the Will 
= 

of Yahw4Ih. 

Ail ahe passed through the turbulent perioda of Jl2dge8. 
v 1..':>r \, I,. 7',( ~ 

Kings'; and Prophets. the vide world paid her little attention. Jews . - ~ ) 

-- , 
wer~; parkes bes poiDted out. of all S ... U1c peoplee the last to 

become knawn to the JlediterranSIID world. As late as the fifth century 

~ot~s. that v~mbulating pioneer of h1atorlography who visited 

many lands. including "the PalestiDe of Syria·, found, no rea80n to 

I make merltion iof; them iD his CQlprahensive h1atory 0 '£ the time. (1) 

Olwiously their theologkal ela1mB IIDd their ethnic ezclusivi8111 neither 
~ 

iDterested nor irked the syncretistic polytheists of Ant1qaity as long 
-rl,~. t.. -t: ,.-,,1 

as '-U worked itaelf fout on Palest1n1an sol1. 
~ • " . J 

NOr did they attract 
~, 

much notice duriDg the first years of" Diaspora. At moat these 1ntro-

S 
verted c ...... nities scattered among the DIltion vere regarded as mere 

curiosities. Herodotus also v1aited Elephantine. yet failed to DOte 
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1. There 1s some cUs8g%'eement among scholars whether Herodotus meant 

the Jews in h1s expression -the 28M Syria of palestine" ••• See Isaacs. 

Re:u>ach. 
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3. 

,-i 
in Moll 'B1s~ry t:hat the gan"Lson thee was Jewl.h. _ '1'!Y-" Diallpora, 

[nev~rthelN.,J quletly aak1ru) it. entry in~ the iUlClent world, vaa ~e 
v 

stage in preparaUon for the inevltal>l.a claah betveen the for_om of 

-p 
Y8J\VeIlI and the vorahl~a of "strange g04s". 

13 t 
The Diaspora begaD as early aa the Il1nth century., The flrst 

" 
"9Z"eB8 appear8 to bave taltea plsce in the t1llle of AchaI>, vbeD 8 .... of 

h18 IlUbjec:tS"were 8ent to the "free port." of ])PMacU. to pursue 

c ......... clal opportunitles theft. (1) %n the aame century the first 

d18peZ"81cm of JUdaeaaa oc:c:uned vhea on the death of JlIIIU,iah, JIldea 

vas defeated bY the Id_ea D8 and .... y vere so14 as slavN to the 

10ntana, who transported tbelll ~ 4Lstant landa. (2) The8e expatri-

at1088 aet a pattern. P~ then on lIIJIIIy fO%Ced 4eportatloaa and 

emigration8 andertakea for """DOIIic r .......... or at ~ behen of 
, 

0" , ; .. ',,, COlontz,ing goveJ:Dlllellta fed the outflow f~ Palest~, vhlch swelled 

tbe J?r~1o!t. Of] the ~laspora Wltll it outranked in number and 
1"1"",1,......,5 

rlvaled in 1mportance the Pale.tinl .. center. OuUtaD4 1Dg in thLs .. . .v 
exo4118 vas the Aaayrlan deportat108 of the ten trU>N of the JClDgeS .. 

of l.rael in 722, fftllll vhJ.ch they Dever returned. lIIBXCJing into the 

natlve populatlon to leave DO trace, al.o, the Bal>ylOD1an exile of 586, 
~ ~~ 

./ frOll Vh1c:h ::a ; majority of the expatrLstes" . released bY cyrus, refased 

I to return, yet continued to mainta1n thelr rellg10118 and ethnic 14entity 

in their Dew hoIIIe. Before the Chr18tlan era arrlved, ~lonia, Egypt, 

'\ 
and f1nally RcDe had bec.... lIIIportant .:rewlah ceatera outsi4e the hOlle, 
land. PZ"OII theBe the Diaapora fanned out not: only to encircle the 
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1. a1cc1ott1, 169. 

2. Gri"'Z I, 227. 

/ 
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1. Plavius Josephus, Hellenized Jewish historian of the first Christian 
Jcw ..... I 's 

century, is at great pains to ..t explain Judaism's dearth of notice 
r~ 

by the Greek world. He ~ explained Ithat Jews" not occupying a mountainous 
as 11 '~'J 

country, were less involved 1D • commerce than otheX's~ lead1-n~? a 

sheltered a9r~cultural existence. See Contra Apion I, 12 . 

, 
2. Plav1us JosephuB and in our own day Jules Isaacs (Gene~de la 

Antisem1tisme) disputing this ,hold that Herodotus' 'Syrians of palestine" 

were Jews . See Reinach, No.. 1. 
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4. 

entae Me,U.ter~anean but to ~ .... ch ae far as Pera1a, ArmeD1e, Aral>1e, 

8Dd AJ>ye.in1e in the Ila.8t aDd Spain 8Dd G~ .... t Bdtein in the west. (1) 

'l'bough there 18 cons1duGle d1aagreement alIout ita a1ae, a81"10118 
J.c I .. IS 

estS-tes place four m1111on. in the PO'Mft lIIIpae in the faat 

Christian c .... tury 8Dd another 1II1l11on in Bal>ylon1a, in vIl1ch case 

the D1aspora outnlUlll>ered Palestinian Jeon:y four to one. All Jewry 

nllllll>e~ed probably eight m11110n to conet1tute on .... tenth of the popu. 

lat10D of the then IcDcIwD world. Stral>o. the cap]' doo:1&D h1Btor1an 

vr1UDg at the 1leg1DD1Dg of the ~1Bt18D era, adds plaue1h1l1ty to 

suCh esUmates v1th hie claim that the Jews bad ·already penetrated 

every country, &Dd it 1& DOt easy to find a place on earth that baa 

not ~ece1ved them and felt thea powe .... (Joeepbaa, S!i.. XIV, 7.2.). 
1: uv .. 

~1at1&D m1.e1onar1es, too. ~e to discover thea truth. 'l'be ~ , 
.. eport tbat at fth~Pente;cost Jews "f .. _ every naUon UDder the earth" 

vue in Jensalem (2.S, 9.111/ 8Dd St. paul found Jewish cCIIIIDWI1t1es 

wherevu he went. 'l'be o .. acle of the Syl>ll had almost c_e true. 

·Every 1 ... 4 _hall be full of thee. aDd every ... - (.2£!!:.. ~. III, 271). 

" . \ 
X 

. ~ 

Jew_ of the D~pora. contrary to a w14e.pread opinion, 414 

not occupy a special position in the 8ConOlll1c .tructure of the ... c1 .... t 

worl4. 'l'be1r 41st .. 1I>ut1oD -9 the various ...... of the 8C,9D0IIIY 
t,-,:·"a, 1''''9 H~", ,,,,,, 

.. eflected fa1 .. ly clo.ely the &enual] pattem @f the eC~Donri}.~ c~e 
e..7thc.,.~ ~ cU 

f .... an ag .. 1cultural Dat1oD. __ &8 81aves ..... colon1ze .. _, a very 

large n"mMr. prol>ably a .... jo .. 1ty. ware f..,..,.... some. especially 
' .. 

~ those vIlo eam1grated VOlUDta .. 11Y [O" cameJ to the Mediterranean c1t1es. 
"- - -

were 8119aged 1D cOllllle .. ce, but not in undue Dllllll>era. 'l'bey peopled all 

r , 
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1. Juster lists nearly SOO cities and towns in 33 countries of 

which evidence of a Jewish population has been found. 

Lee Juif da~ L' Empire 1Io~. I. p. 1:79-209 • . , 
~, 
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", 

I.. l ~t~ , . 
I 

s. 

the erafts and industries of _e1ent timee and in early CIu:.l.et1an 

timee exc:elled and ga1De4 a monopoly 1n a f.... for example. glasswork. 

weav1ng. and dyeing. As the1r eeparat1BlD abated in Bellen1c-l\aIIan 

times. they ""tered the ee.l.8I1ees and various profesa10D8 and played a 

part in publ1e fUDc:t1ODB. partic:ularly tax-fUIIIiDg. and soldiery. 

As it grew. the D1aspora assumed a religious aDd IIIYstical 

a1gn1f1eance. Although the coDdit1on of the -SODS of Israel" oute1de 

Palestine, th~rJ "heritage of Yahweh." ...... 1'egzetted a8 aJ:mormal, it 

was locked uPOD es a provis10Dal !Nt necessary coDd1t1on attendLng 

the 1ngather1ng of lIeIIa.l.aD1c time... ~~ Deutero-X .. a1as had llpoken 

elearly of a future en. aX will I>rLng thy seed f""" the east. and 

'lather thee frCOD the weat. X w111 say to the north, 'g1ve up' aDd to 

the south 'keep not I>8ek. I>rLng lIlY .. ODS frOlll afar and lIlY daughter. 

from the 8Dds of the earth'." (1!¥. 43.6) ADd as J ... ish proselyt1B111 

met success 1n the Bellen1c-pnmen world. it identified itself with 

<i the "light to the Dations". the fy~J "SBrVlUlt of Yahweh" of the 

z 
Scriptures (ISB. 49,6). 

(Juda1sm's j early 
~- :; 

bUmonious. The reluetance of ...... y of the exiled to retum to 

Paleet1ne aftez enane1pat1on and the ever g"""1ng attraction Egypt 
---. 

and other BelleD1zed centera held for paleatin1an Jewa 9~ve ad_te 

testimony of thia. MOr8OVez, the earliest literary refezellc:es to 

Jews (fourth and third eentur1es, 1£ totally ignorBDt of Judaism, were 

__ not uDfavoral>le. Theophrastua entertained strange notions of 
Clea.~cl1\)s 

Jew1Bh "Ues and called Jews a -raee of philosopher." ClearcuB of 
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Soli, a 41sciple o£ Aris~otle, CODllidered ~hem ·deacenden~s of the 

phUosophen o£ India,· an opinion he raiLS;; attrihtrted/ to Aristotle 
L-~ _ _ _ 

Lhim/elf; Megathenua aad Boma1ppua 11k .... lBe cons1dered them a apecie. 

of for.ign pbi1.osophu, the la~ter 9i~in9 clOZtain of Pythagoras' 

ten81:. a Jewish origin. (1) 

TIle razing of th. 'f8I\Ple in the ElepbaD~ine colony (S!.. 410) 

can hardly be aeen aa a t.ruly an~i-Sem1tic occurrence. Rathu WlUI it 

an act inapired of polit.ical lIIOtivea and religi0ll8 fanat.icism. TIle 

Jewish garrison sta~ianed there had been sent. by perSian author1tiaa 

somadlat prior to the fifth cen~ury to guard PIU"8ian interest.s. 

lIat.urally, the Bgypt.1an inhabltanta, resentful of Pera1an dominat.ion, 

harbored ill will against. the repraaentat1vea of their enem1aa. To 

raal<e ... t.~era worae, the Jewish pract.ice of sacrificing an'mllla on the 

altars of Yahweh infuriated B9YPtian priests Who, worshipera' of the 

sacred ru. considered the Jewieh rites SacrUegiOllB. 

'l'rad1t1onally. t.ha hiatory of anti-Semitism has begun with 

the s~or.i of _, as t.olc! in the Book of Bn!!er. '1'Ile pertinent. text: 

dOlll>t.les8 4escrUNia an ant.i-Sem1~ic episode. _. grand vizier of 

King ASSI1erw1 (xerxes I, 485-465) of peraia, angered by the Jew 

MOrcloehai' 8 refusal to "ben4 his knee to him,' wama the l<ing in these 

worels. 'TIlere ia a people 8cat.~ered through all the provinces of thy 

KingdOlll, and separated frOlll one another, ~ha~ 118e Dew laws anc! cere-

moniea, and lIIOreover despiae t.he King' 8 Or.HDpnC ... • (III, S). 

Seri0l18 question haa been po~ on the bis~oric1~y of "hia passage 

however. MOat exege1:es find _'a complaint reflective of the 
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'~'"'\ 'f "t 

, .' , 
: : '¥ ; 

, ~- ~ l,:r:'( 

Ma~~~ era of ,the second century ·but · not of·' the,.~;Pi~f:~;~,an. For, aU 
, • ',') 4' .~. 

that, the text' is important for, even if pOstdated ·t iu'ee centuries, 
.. ". ' ,~ ... . .:. ' ': '; . .' . . . .' . . ~ -} 'I ( ; 0' . '. , . . 

it formulates succinctly 'the" classical anti-Semitic' r'eactiol\ to Jewish ' 
, ~--- c.';i !_ .. ! i."t . . ' . 

refu.s~i ~O ·co-~91e ,. auci worship :national gods that::.,~~.S:1 tO :rev:er~ra~~ 'i: 
th~~'J~h~t1t BUb8equ~nt c~~~'ries. " -~ r~ r'n . . '., },;' 

•• •• ,~ . • • •... '-'" ,:.'. -: .....," :,,~ ! .-

With the" ri,8e '~f Hellenis';' follow1ng the' ~c'o~est's of :'.': '" 
\ ," . ..':,.... , 'lfi(~~· · '·. ; ~ ',; ,. "-... ,' 

Alex~\~~rl ~~e .9r,eat, . .;r~~. ~~'-~~~~ _ t() ·r~ln .. un.no1:,l:~;~;~)~~.: ~Th.e MaC~o:~1,a~: / 
conqueror, ,pupil of 'Ariatotleand diligent prc>pagator, 'of ' the Gre,:iah: : ;, 
... "', . ~ . '~-~':'" , ' , ;<--t:I,.;.:~.',,~:' 

mode of life, left behind him . ,a wOrld in rapid 'pr'Oc';s's 'of Beuen1za-' :'c ', 

' :.; , I. ':'i~ . : " .; .. '.' : ~~;\;~ j:'.'~';'; ... :'.' .!f<,;~-;,~,.';j:~ 
tion. Aqa'inot the bacl<,\irolind 'of ,this , first ' u'niv.er.,al~zati,?n of ,,'culture ; 

,'" L" ~ "~~,<~,:': , ~ ,::<,:)',,:,~~-;~,::~\,~;: 
Jewish connunities, noW' .gr~. 1h size and lnfl~enc,et' . eme.~,9.e9. ;i~ '~~~,l·;: ·{·."J. 

1 ~ .' • ~', . . !<. ~" : . :~ .: "i J /~.~.\~J; 
their s1ngularity. Unlike the rest: of their GrecO-Oriental 'and ,later"",: 

! : . . ~. .' ~.!. \ .. , .~ ~' ' : "'5,>: ,·;r~)): 
Roman ,neighbors, Jews ~1.d not take their .place ' in (t .he cit:1es' and: .. ~OWp.,e ,:. 

; :'. ':' >~"~'f : ;., . ~ .~ :',1<;.' ~',<':' 
as 'average c1tizens . They still acl<nowledged Jerusalem as their"holy, :, ' 

. ~,j '; ~U ... ,,:~" ~,' " ! . ' , l"~ ...... 1. ..... : _.' r, ';: .',: 
'~ ,"-..!~~/t-''l;M ' .. ~ ,''' ' .'. 

" citYI" where' . Yal!W~ll~ S· :temple stood, to which they- sent a dldrachn~if . eaC:h:~'. 
, . ',~ ; .... - . l' '.' ,'1 ";:. ' .' .' .>~ .. ~.<., .. . . .. _ . ~:~_;~. ~ "i .. ,;' 

yea1r a:s':a: 'personal' tax. ; Their God, the One True Gpd~ ' ·Inv1s·1b'l-e--:-:and-:-·:.-;. , .-' ··~·~ ... 
. " '. 'i;~;' '. ':i " '~_:~1:<:" " '.:- r;{' 

Transcendent, refused to ·assum.e Hie place in tlie ' P~tl:leOns of the 
.' .' I .• ' 

!', ~ 

Empire, and' regard1ng their, hos,t " cO!lntr1es ' as' prof,!'De ' S911 and , the,ir" 
'" . :.< "~': ' : ~.~ ~ -:" · .. 1::····· 

fellow ,.citizens /1.8 ' children of error and superstJ.tiOn" they ,grouped 
. - . \ . . , "; i 

th~el,ves in a quarter: of the ,city all their , own. , Blindreds of years 
" , 

" . ." 
, ' , 

. .::. . 1 " ,' '" 

bet'<;>re the term' or leq1sl'ation the reality was' there - the "ghetto·. , 
i'·.; '. " • _ .., '" \.. . .. .-
" , " . ,. 
: . '. ,~ ! , - ' '\ 

·'.fo the proud heirs of peric.les, Aristotle, ~d ,~e . .z:, thes.e :pretention~.~.~ .... 
. , " ~-, 

thi:~~~~~tf-su££~C1enCy ~~s an' i~sufferable arr~~:c:~);,gdbtl~'~nc~:, 1 'f,~~' . 't' /' 
,\. -' 

their own part. that all' tllat was not Greek was barbar1,an" they 'took 

. " . 
. ': 
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badly to suCh rival ela1me to superiority and privilege on the part of 

a people so polit;1cally and eul1:ttrally uDd18t1hgu1aloed. The al:>yss 

sepafal:1ng the two mentalities. Yabw18t. lIIODothei ... anet Hellenic 

polythe18tie skepticism. , would soon be apparent, the cQllision' vas a 

matter of time. 

'lile first clear traces of specifically ~i-Jewish &ent1aeat 
" 

appeared 10 the th,1rd century in &gypt. . TIle plAce 18 not ,"",c!dent-1 • 

Bgypt __ not ,onl.y the heart of the D1aspora but l,i1tew1se the -I; , . - ' , ' 

aCIVaac:. ~1nt of IIelI~iZiltiOD outside ar"ece itseU. ~ secc~ ~1!D8. 
, " 

unsettled coDd1t1ona in ~eat1ne ,:ol1. .... i~ Al ..... IIU· 8 death incl'eaaed 
. . 

Jewish deportationa to Bgypt ~ encounged, aDi9ra:tiona to. that craoUe 
, , 

, '- , 

of the Jewlah nation. "h1ch had never ceased to a~ 1t8 airen song to 

Israel. The chief reciP~ent of the oatfl"" was A;lexaiulria; the Dew 

·empari .... <if the western worlo;'" (Stral:>ol. fOQi!~ed, by AlWoder. ' fast 
, 

becom< D9' the CCJIIIDuc1al apd 1ntellectllal capital bE. tile world. Jews 

had been in'f'Ued to p;>pulate the city by Alexander. IID'l given 'a sectien 

for themselves in order to be ' aple to l'ive accord1ilg to their LlW. By 
, " 

", 
the be9~~ of the Chriat1an era. Jews OCCNpled' two-f1"(tba of the 

city aDd reached 100.000 in ol1/llber. , They wer~ pe¥mi1:ted a senate of 
, , 

their OWD ~d an ethDal'~. were active in e ...... ree. po&sU>ly had a 

monopoly in grain and the navigation of the N11e. were praIII1nent 1n 

tax-farming. and some had" growo very wealthy - all in all. a status 

that cUd not endear them to the envious Greeks. Syrians. and, 1!'ifYpt~ 

who sought after the SilD\e sueeqs and favors. MilDy of them were 



9. 
--......... 

dolll>tleas .... env1al>le c:bilracteno. but em the whole they vere only 900d 

Alex· .... riaDa. who. 1f we c .... a11eve the &»peror _i .... • 8 e.t1llate of 

them. were not of the heat 80rt: "The1r one God i8 moneyl Christiue 

adore it. ;I.,.,s adore it. 80 doee everyilody else." (11 Same of the old 

BgyptJ.u xenophobia. moreover. vas Btill aUve and Bgypt1ans. discon

tent aDder Greek and ....... n nlee. toalt baclly to the tolerance affoNed 

Jetls. aut most of all J.,.,iah refuaal to accept c m reU9i""s and 

soc1al staDdards waa ruented by the deeply HellenJ.zed popalation. 

Theae tena10ns ex18ted from the fO"Dd! D9 of the city and continued to 

grow until Alexandria became the ch1ef center of anU-SllllliU8ID in the 

anci .... t period. 

The fint reaction came fZQD the pens of Alexandrian writera'. 

It is. of caurse. dJ.fU""lt to determine to what eo<t:ent their vi.,.,. 

were causat1ve or _rely reflective of the growing .,palar hostility. 

"hether they made or were made by history. It se_ probal>ly that 

the1r op1nJ.ona were both cau.e and result. one of the terms of a 

v1cious Circle, 9iv1D9 yoice to general feelin9s while assisting in 

their creation. 

Hecateus :of Al>dera. a Greek author of the early third centory 

who wrote a history of Bgypt. in .... otherwiee fri8Ddly but legendary 

8CCOUIlt of Jew1sh origins and aliefs asserted that _.. "in r_ 

ber .... ce of the ex11e of his people. 1natituted for _ a m.isanthrop1c 

and J.nhospital>le way of life." Th1a theme of huaiUating origiDa and 

aI. ..... thropy was p1cked up in the same century by lfIIDetho, .... Bgyptian 
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-
1. Quoted in aeiDach. page 326, and questioned as to authenticity , 

l>y J\Ultu, VOl ... U, (a footnote) • 

• 
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pri_s~ aDd b1e~orlll" •• ho _roWe .. ed it. .1 __ • MaDetho wrote. were 

ODee BlJYpti .... lepers aDd di ..... ed. exp.lled!>y lUn<J _nophia. and led 

by _ea. who taught them "not to ector. the goda.' . nor "abeta1D f ...... 

• acreel a"tmals." and to "have Doth1Dg to do with thoae DOt of their 

faith." It i. likely that th1e account i8 DOt MaDetho's inVention but 

.. ather y~a current """""" h1eto .. 1aDa of the tille. S ..... of th_ ..... t 

bave been familiar with the biblical account of the Exodua. wbich 

their patriotism foaad too unflattering to it. teate and tUrDed to it. 

own account. ~o·. cont .. ibution was ..... ely the .eigbt he • ...... ed to 

theae talee 1D hi. capacity ea official hiatorian. P1'CIII thia po1Dt 011. 

the th .... e. of leprous origiDa aDd a1eanthropy ..... 1 ... rarely be abaent 

f ...... the litaniea of pre Cb .. l8ti ........ ti-Sem1t1em. They .,111 sbow up 

i .. CIwler8lllOD. LYl!emachua. l'OIIicloniua. AppolOll1us JIol=. and to be 

8uH 1D the two catch-al18 of Greek ...... II n ant1-6em1t1em reapee

tivaly. Apion and Tacitu8. fte ac:c:uaation of IDisantbropy will a180 

be U8ed against the .... ly Chriatian •• 

. In the 8econd century Uterary anti-&em1t1em ... spara •• 

Mllaaeaa of Patros hol .... the "'1et1Dction of originating tbe fable that 

.1 .. " adored a golden head of an a... Tbis charge. too. was deet1ned 

to a long futUre ...... ua. aga1D.t the Christians. lI9atharchidll8 of 

c:n1cIu8 1D h1e HI.tory of ABia ..... ked the "ricU.c\lloua practicea" of 

the J_a aDd tbe "ab8urdity of their LaW.' 1D particular. the 

ob.ervanc. of tbe Sabbath. Be .. elated mock1Dgly how ptoleD\Y Lagua 

took Jerusalem 1D 320 .ithout .. esistenc. on a Sabbath. 
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In the same centazy, h1atory 1'0_ alIead of the writers 
, - , 

in the 'lrowin'l confllct !>aboeen Bellas and ,JUdes, as Jerusal .... ltself 

became the Mttl8'iJ1"OWld. After Alexander, the chang'e frCOD perdu to 

Greek and finally ptoleaalc to ssleucld domtnstlon 1n Palestlne 

exe~ed a corrosive inflaence on strlct ethnlco-rel191ous separatlsm 

chants and tax collectors, 1n continuOUS contact with the Hellenized 

world aI:Ioat, bl<OUpt hqaoe _pol1tan notlons anyth1ng bat favorable 
\\& \ I ~t~A'" 

to the prevalent SUs1d1c doctr1nas of DIltlonal electlon and hol1ness. 

These notlons fOWld n_ous d1aclples 1n the hGDeland and also 

expression 1n the sacred writ1Dg.. "Let as 90 and l118ke a covenant 

with the heathens that us around us, for a1nce we have departed 

frQIII them many evlls have befallen us.· (1 Mace. 1.12). The caase 

of the cosmopol1tans was 9reatly aided by the flnal Victory 1n 198 

of the seleuc1<1s, entl\uSlaat1c propavatora of the Greek way of 11fe. 

SnCOUr89ed, the Hellen1ats 1n Jerusalem lost no t1llle 1ntroduc1Dg 

Greek CuStOllB 1nto the body of ,JUdalBla. An extreae po1nt was 

reached when the Blp priest Jeahua assumed the Greek _ Juon, 

placed oreek symbols in Jerusalem, and went oat to offer Taaple 

'lifts at the Greek games near the city, where naked Jewish youths 

d1aported themselves 1n the Grecian manner. onto auch a scene 

strode the Seleucid Antiocbus IV Bpipbane, extrav&'iJ8Rt Hellenizer, 

to force a climax. Impatient wlth the prG9res8 of the Bellen1ats in 

Jerusalem he tool< the city, plllag1n'l and slaughterin9, entered the 

Boly of Bo1ies, and dedicated the Temple to Jupiter Olympus. The 
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p .. actice of JUda1_ was outlawed WIde.. the pa1.D of death. 'l'be .. eact:1011 
, . 

of a'!Mllt all Jewa was violent. IJIIUed l>ebind the Macca!;le .. tbe 

nat10n .. ose an4 l> .. oI<e the Seleuc1d yoke. 1'0 .. tbe fuat time since 

586 JUdaea enjoyed al_t c:oaq>late 1Adependence, which lasted .'eoat 

75 yeara. 

'J'be aatOW><l1n9 "CC:UU'I Victory £ired Jew1sh hearts ...,ezy-

whers w1th a DeW aeDae of 1Dd8p8Ddence an4 bIlt1cmal pr1de, an4 

l>oundar1ea for the Jew1ab auta Dot reached aiDes ,tile tille of 

SolG1DOD. one of th.... JolID ."...,...,.., exported JUde1_ 1A h1a a4v&IICes 

fo .. c1Dg Deigbl>o"1Dg COWl"1ea to accept JUda1am. JD the D1aapora, 

the effecta of the v1ctory vere hBr41y lea. palplll>le. Jew. there 

had l>ecCIIIIB thoZOlJljJbly Bel1eD1zed in all lIat cult fraa the third C8II-

tury, an4 had replaced Bell ..... and Arama'c with Greek lUI their tOlJ9lle. 

'l'hough they clllD!J doggedly to the1r x.av an4 c:uatOll8, they were 

g .. eatly 1mp .. e •• ed l>y the IIIlgaU1cence of the Belleo1c vorld al>out 

th..... 'l'I!e1 .. cultural coat .. 1l>ut1on-rel1g1on and eo .. alUy, theu 

(' E~was l1ttle I<nown 0" appreciated, .0 they felt ~10r 8Il4 

WlAc~liehed !>efo .. e the glo .. 188 of Bellae. The 8eleuc:1d defeat 

at Jew1ah ba"". DOW lUted the1 .. spUit. aDd in.tllleci 1A thaa a 

Dew cODSc:1ouaoeaa of the1 .. 1I18.ioo an4 1IIport8llc:e, lIat al80 led to 

c:erta1D ....., .. a88 that aUlJlll"llteci pegao rea_to 

JD the D1a.pora. Jew. -!>a .. ked, so to say, on aD 8Xp8D-

dooLst pol1cy of their own along sp1rUual an4 cultural l1Aes. 
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Sett1n9 tbe1z' face "IJa1nat the Hellenizing p~oc ... s that threatened 

to engulf them, they laWlcheQ a counter-attacl<. A f1~st wave tool< 

the fom of Messianic asp1z'at1one. It .. as the ~1od of the ~ 

of Dadel. the apoczypbal Book of Enoch. and thl! Sibylline oracles. 

which ill d1Uer1n9 _)'. .ug the gloUes of ISrael an4 env.isicmed 

her ultimate tr1wl\ph over aJ.l naticme UDder the 8eptre of her 

Me8s.l.!h. 'l'he D'" spi~it aJ.so caught up J ... .l.ah h.l.storians. who. 

1U>X1oue to f1A4 a place f~ Jud.t_ in the Olyuopian "UD. elal>orated 

Jewish accCllllpl.l.ahments with ccmeidanble J>.I.as. deplct1n9 tbe IieJ>r.". ' 

as the progeniton of all c.l.vlllzatLon and culture. TO a degree 

Phllo and Play.!. ... JoaepJma in the fust Chr.l.atLu C8ntuzr followed 

1A th1s to41t1oo. And PW'Dg the phlloaophers, M.l.atobolus. a 

Socrates, Plato. and BollIer derived the1~ 14 .... frOlll an earl), Greelt 

tnnslat10D of the B1I>1e. BOlle of these. hao.ever ... ent as far as 

the falsifiers who ~ interpolating renowned pagan authors into 

the1~ own texts. cCllllpOs1ng fict1t101ls quotaticma frQIII them. and 

attr1bat1n9 false authorship to entire worlts sought to enhaDce tbe 

stature of JUda.l._. 'the pseuclo-Becateus and pseudO-Mist ..... are 

prOlll1Aent _amp1ee of th.I.. It1Ad of propagaDcla. 

What were ths effect. of these efforts? They .. ere resented. 

of course. wt also appear to haYe succeeded to 80111e degree. con-
, , 

ve~si0D8 to Judaiam !>egan to soar in th1s ~ io4, and not all of 

th ..... , espec!all), among the cultured. can !>e accredited to dell)' 
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contacts wUh the Jew1sh populace. 'l'be maneuve"'s of theae propa-

9iUl4J.sts bad the merit of dr&WiD9 attention, if IlOt to the exact 

natll1"e and _rka of MoBa1sl1l, at least to its strength and aiD9IIlar1ty. . , 

'l'be SynaCJ09lle and the Septll8g1Dt Sible (completed by th1a time), 

were there for furthu invest1gations. Nor_e"', ...... y plUJ8D8 of 

900d heart, 41sillusianed by the spiritual poverty and _ral media-

crity of Belleruam, wue already prepared fa", the appeal of the pure 

lDODotbeism and OIOZali8ID toward which the •• wrUen poiDted. 

Great changes lIBel taken place in Jewiab th1nl<1Dg concezUin9 

proselytes since the days of .. draa and He1oem'ab. Bnvy of Hellenism' 8 

tr1amph aroused 1n Jews, in and oat of Pal_tiDe, the desire to 

claim spiritaal and reli91008 leadership in a worlel which clearly 

needed redemption and iD which they felt dWarfed politically and 

culturally. R"'larel1n9 herself _ as the Ught and teaeher of 

nations, Judaism tOOk on a 1II18Sionary and an1veraalist OIltl~. 

lIer doors were BWIlD9 Wide to all who knocked. SOme entered as 

"trae proselytes" to adopt the whole X- and circlllllC1sion while other 

deml-proaelytes, called -God£earer.-, or -d.wout", remained at tbe 

tb:resbold, adoptin9 only the Sabbath rest and a few othe", J_18h 

custOlll8. 'l'be total 1nflw< I1IIIst have been la:rge, ))ecaase by the 

Pm." period the pl'OSelyt88 attracted cons1del'able notice. dl:r1at 

Aoticed the pro8elytizin9 zeal of the Scribes and Pharisees, who 

·compass land and Bea to make one cOIlvert-

JOSephU8, prone to exaggeration, declared that, "the masses have 
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10Dg since shown a keen desire to adopt our religious observ~es, 
and there is not one City, Oreal< or barl>ariaD, nor a single Dation, 

to which our Cttst"", of al>atainlDg from work on the 7th day has not 

spread, and where the fasts and lighting of lamps and many of oar 

prohU>it10D8 in the matter of food are not oI>aezved" (C. Apion II, 

39) • And in the fust ChdsUan century Seneca complained bitterly 
\ ' 

that the Jews "have so pr .... a11ed that they are acc'eptt,a .... erywhere 

in the world. the ~ued have \liven their lavs to the conquuore." 

(quoted in St. Au9Dstine, De e1yUate pei, VI, 10). 

As the last pre e .. utian century app1'O&ched, the 81taa-

tion of the Jewe was nothlDg l1ke what U had been a century or """"' 

before. '!'hen a small, cl_ish peeple, they were n"" representa

tives of a conquering natiou, namerous and es, who threatened 

to rival the _t efforts of Hellenic clv11ization beth in spuitual 

influence and commerce. Bellas accepted the challenge in bed grace. 

In the clties where Jew. were n_ous, h08t1111:1e., heightened. A 

suppression of Jews DDder ptolemy l'hysCOll in 146 18 reported by 

Josephus but the account d18playa chauvin1stic and ~rburary char-

acteristica, and is questional>le. Of greater certitude is the 

persecution in 88, reported by Jordanea (siXth century), but which 

Josephus places 40 year. earlier. Regardless of the historicity 

or dates of theae reports, Jew1ah-Gentlle tell8iOIlB were 11"" at a 

l>reel<ing point.. Autl-SeIa1t18111 waa certainly 1nvolved, but on the 

other IIII,nd IIDlch of the 41Btnrl>ancea may be attrilouted to rec1procal 
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political and commercial rivalries and to the behavior of Jews, who, 

Juster statea, W8zoe ·contlnuOQsly 1n sedition- f'rQlll the founding 01 

the city. (1) 

The chief pagan reaction aga1n came frOID .en of letters. 

This was understandaJ>le. JUdaism's cballenqs was essentially id ...... 

lO9ical. The contest wea leu between flesh and blood than between 

YahWeh and Zeus, between the Greek _sters of the Golden Age and 

MoBes. Juda1.aaa'. at"bb=rn .~atl_. the paeudo-eplqrapby of 

Jewish writers and the riae of the Jewish proselytism profoundly 

irked Greco-oriental historians, phll08ophers, and clerics, who 

reqarded themselves as guardi ..... of Hellenic culture. prDlJl1n .... t 

among thea were the StoJ.cs and Sophata, _stly Alexandrian 1n 

residence or 1Dfluence. Tbe fo~r. £ervent proaelytlzez8 themae~ve8. 

were alarmecl by Jewiah proaelytiam and its suec ... , the latter, 

skeptical phllosophers, resented Jewish 1118Dh1UldlJ.ng of Grecian 

aources. The hJ.storiana, aeanwhlle, thorough patriots, extolled 

their nations' exploita at the expIIIlse of theae upstarts fram 

paleatine. Pew writers who refer to the Jews are favorable. Only 

Strabo, the historian, stands out by hia respect for Judaiam. 

POSidonius, Stoic philosopher and historian of the fJ.rBt 

half of the last paqan century, took up whers Secataus and MaDstho 

left off. In a hiatorical work, he gave circulation through the 

aoutha of Seleueid courtiers to the tales of Israel'a expulaion fram 

Bgypt as lepera and described Jews sa an "1Drpious people, hated by 

the gods." Be recalled Bpiphane's alleqed diacovery of a statue of 
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. 
!lQs<\s for 1 ... d1l19 Jewa into "lII1&a11thropy IUId perversLty· &Ild teachin9 

th .... "laws cODtrary to humBllLty aDd Jastice." Be related that wh .... 

Bplpbane vl01ated the HOly of HOlles he sacrificed en enormous pig on 

the altar and forced Jews to eat It. Th1a reference to Jew1ah 

tv 
abhorence of pork 1& poaldOD1u.' 801e orlglnal cODtr1but1on to the 

ent1-BemLtlc inventory, but lt ls one that ';111 prove very durable. 
, 
AppolODloe 11010, a famoua rhetorlclen of thl11 t1me who 

reslded at Rhodea--where he taught both Clcero &Ild caesar--wa. the 

firllt to cCIIlpose en entire work against the Jew., thus launch1aq .... 

endless chain of 11terature a4genas Jl14aeoll that has reached clown 

to the prea .... t. All _ possesa of hls work la found in a fra'Jlll"!lt 

of Polyh1ator end a few ....... ry reference. In JosephulI' COntra Ap1OD. 

As do most IlDt1-BEm1t1c writers, Molo repeat a almost all charges of 
le, ..... &" ....,t ~ e"'r-- t\,ri.4.), 

hls predecesson, Jfltt8 are athelsts, hate strllDgers, and p/ac:t1ce 

absurd auperst1tiODa. 81s awn cODtr1butlon compr1zea an attack on 

Jewlsh law, which he finde "lacking in truth &Ild Ju.t1ce." Por the 

reet, there are merely lnsults. NOees was a charlatan and 1mpostorl 

Jew. are cowardly, but also darin9 (MOlo appear. not to notlce h1a 

cODtra4lct1on), uaele.8, demented, end "the ..... t inept of all 

l>ad>arlIlD8. " 

Prom NOlo to AplOD, the Mt. EYereat of Greco-orlental .... tl-

SEm1tl.m, we enter the Chrlstlan era, pa.e1ng bat a few foothills. 

They are LY81machus, Chaer ....... , &Ild Damoc:rLtus, all of the first 

part of the f1rst Christlan centary. The first two merely added 



detall. of thelr own m&klAg to Manetho' •• toxy of the Exodus. 

I)!!m zUue, in a book. On the J ..... after repeat~ ~eas' charge 

~bllt J_. adore a 901den head of an a88. goes OIl to state quite 

blandly that • waxy aeYen years they capture a .tranqer. lead h1lll 

to their Temple. and immolate h1III by cuttiDq hi8 fleah iDto small 

pieces.· The ·rUual _rder· ac:c:usation is horn. It w111 he employed 

aga1n8t early Chri8ti ...... and ag&1D against J__ into the vexy 20th 

c .... tur,r. 

ApiOD. naturalized A!ex ..... r1aD z'hetoric:18D. prohlll>ly 

Stoic:. tlll<es h1s place iD the hJ.stoxy of anti-BlIIIl1tiem as the fust 

of the titans. Be acquired a fierce hatred of J_ of Alexandria. 

whose iDflueace he resented. A vain and unreU,ahle ....... he aleo 

acquired the reputation of c:harlatan and bra'J'llart . Pliny reporte 

DDperor Tiberiu8' OpinlOD of h1lll. CW!!!alwp "",Ddi. the teD-tom of 

the universe. 818 attack OD the Jewe, fOWld in h18 818ton of EgYpt 

and a po8sible pamphlet on Al ""andr1aD Jew.. contained nothing that 

had bot been 8aid in aal>atanc:'e before, hut the __ tOft UBe he made 

of h18 material and the note of bitterne8a he added ".ure8 h1lll h1. 

distiDction. The Ex_a 8tOXY i. retold. hot to the lepera are 

added ·blind aDd 1 ....... • and their n_ber placed at 110.000. The 

Sabbath i. expl&1Ded .. originating freD a pelvic ailmBDt suffered 

by the Jews fleelAg Bgypt. which forced them to rut on the seventh 

day. To the usual accu8atiOD of misanthropy i8 added the charge 

the Jewa are held to take an oath ·1IiOt to "Si8t atranq8Zs. e8pecially 

Greel<8· • Jf!t18 are chided for not ad~iDg the 90da of the city. of 
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being sedltlonist8. and rldiculed for sacrlficing animals. al>sta1ning 

from pork. and practlcing circumcision. Jews. Aplon tells. adol:e a 

golden head of an ass. aa AnUoehus EplphaDe d1acovued in the TeIIPl •• 

But Eplpbane dl.acovered IIOre. Hel:e in full 18 Josephus' 

account of AplO11's version of the terrifying tal. that Damocritus 

began. 

• • .Be (Ap1cn) pretends that Ant1oc1ms fwnd in the temple 
a man stl:etched upon a bed. Before IWD waa a t81>le laden 
wlth animal fleah. fiR. and faool.. !'be man •• med in a 

, stupor. WJum the king enteJ:ed, h. mad. a gesture of! adol:a
tiOll, as 1f his aUvatiOl1 was at hand. caat1ng b1mself at 
hls feet and lUt1ng hi. right hand, he pleaded for his 
liberty. ~e king reaa81lZ'ed him and asked why he waa in 
thl8 plac. and what the food signified. ~en the man with 
tears and 81ghs pitUully nanated hi8 act._ul:e. Be told, 
continues Aplon, that he .. as Greek and that ODe day traval1ng 
in the COWItJ:Y1lLde to eaJ:Il his liv1n9 h. was suddenly stopped 
by strangers and taken to the templ.. ~ue he .. a. enclo8ed 
in thls place where DO on. could ••• him, and Wher. he was 
glven _ch to eat. At fl1:8t th1B w>e"lect;ed treatment caused 
him pleasllZ'., but 80011 pleasllZ'. '!Jave way to ft8piclon, and 
finally terror. III dlle coon., by .eking the euvant8 who 
attanded him, he leuned that an ineffable law of the Jew • 
....... ands that h. be thwo 1IOIlZ'1ehed, and that thls was • 
custom Which they practiced every year at a certain tilDe. 
!'b. Jews, he eald, seize a Greek travelu, fatten him for a 
year, then at the end of thla t11ll8 lead him into the foreat 
where they 1Daolate him. B1a body 18 eacrUlc:e4 accoJ:d1ng 
to pJ:eacrlJ:led I:itea and the Jews, tasting h18 entralls, 
swear e9erlaating enm1ty to Gneks. !'ben they cast the 
rema1nB of their victim into a ditch. (C. AplO11 II, 8). 

~e plec. la typlcally AplO1l. Da"""'Z'itll.' septenn1a,l ritual .... rd.r 

is now annual, it lnYolvea Greeks alone, and its honol: i. fully 

titillated. ~e perennlal tale already enjoys ita claaalcal exprea-

sion. 

Joeeph ... clo.e. Aplon' a diatribe with hi. taunt that JIIfIIB 

faU to produce ....... worthy of adIII1ratlon, l1lte Plato, zeno, Cleant.s,· 
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a 11st1ftg to which "be aclda b1maelf and congratulatea Alexandria 

for po8se8siDg such a citiaen.· (COIItra Ap10n n. 12). , 

!'Ie> Jewish champi_ entered the Usts aga1n8t Ap1on. 

Flavius JOsephu8 wrote l1li entire work to Ulwer calWlll11ea a,a1n8t 

Jew8. and devoted the second half to Ap1on. (1) Be made no atteDpt 

thue1ft to conceal b18 contempt for Ap1on. ·a man without character 

who ,~ the life of a bucketer.· (2) Pb110. the great J .... 1sh 

Platonist pIlUoaopher. conf~ted AP10n 1ft __ J..a 39 A.D. In the 

waite of anti-Jewish riots in Alexandria under Flaccu. be beaded a 

del"9ation to plead the Jew18h CAU8e I)efore Cal1fJUla. Ap1on. repre-

aent1D9 the anti-8t!llJ.tic faction. he4 little troul>le CODV1ftCin, the 

half-mad BIIIpeJ:or that the J,"",,' refueal to erect b18 .tatue 1ft their 

Temples was adequate provocation of ths I)zatal r10t. that bad de8-

ceD4ed upon them. But here _ Ue four8'lllue J..a the _n peri04-

another stage in tha h1atory of IIIIti-Seait1Bm that requires full 

attention. 

After Api"" cueel< IIIIt1-8t!llJ.t1 ... was mortlound. Po11tical 

Uld cultural hllfJemony bad passed to _. and ths Belleni ... lost 

mach of it. proud v1fJOr. BtlDcsforward ...... t Greek writers showed 

a aMf tolerance of JI1481aa. and even the anti-8ea1tea ..... D9 the 

adopted a temperate toae. Greek anti-S.utiaa ball rejoined its 

bllfJ! aa! n,s when it aaw urael as a neutral oddity. P1utucb 18 

chaRcter18tic. Pul.l of 1II18infozmation shout ths Jews. hs 8pecu-

lated cODceJ:D1.a9 the with cOlllPlete detacb"oat. Ce181l8 , in the 

second ceatury. includes Chri8tian and Jw alike in his disdain. 
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Bven at tbi. late <Sate. be could DOt alIide that the Jf!!tIS "take pride 

iD po8aesainq a superior viScIam aDd are contemptuoua of tbe Bociety 
. 

of other ........ (Sontra Celsgm. V. 43). Greek anti-Bem1tism' a last 

breatb--a violent one--c .... e iD the third century from the Sophiat. 

Phil08trat,.a takes U8 back for a _l\t to Malo and Apion. "That 

people bave long ai=e riSen a<JaiDet hUl1laDity itself. They are .. en 

who have devised a misanthropic life. who ahare Deither food nor 

dr1llk with others ••• wbo are farther from us thiID Suaa or Bactrea or 

India •••• " 

Greek 8Ilti-Sem1tism died as it lived. iD reactiOll &<Jawt 

Jewish separatism. 

• •• 
Roman 8Ilti-Bem1tUIII. di:rect heir to the Greek. ha:re the 

stamp of its benefacto:<. 'lbe IV"Mn conquest failed to cbaZlge 

:radically the cultu:ral climate or aocial coll41tione of tbe Greco-

oriental vo:rld. acme'a political policies permitted its provinces 

to live accordiDg to their laws and cuatCllll8. provided here hegemony 

was respected. aDd she berself. lIIO:reave:r. did Dot escape tbe tolls 

of HelleD18111. Greek opiDion of Jf!!tIS thuB pasBed on to tbe RomanS. 

aDd th8 Bocio-economic COll41tionB that had favored anU-Sem1U .... 

re .. aiDed. Rpman ... ti-Sem1ti ..... hence, was 11ke itB par .... t. more 

cultural tb8ll popular. and rarely political. 
X 

It _s al80 more Complej!o 
, . 

'l'orr .... ts of blood flowed in Judaeo-Rpman conflicts. but these clashea 

vere wars IDIJtually provoked rather tb8ll 8Ilti-Sem1tic occ:ur8DCe •• 

The Maccallean spirit did not abate in Raman t1llle8. and Rome luIf!!tI 
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how to 4iscOllraqe rehel.lloDa. OIl the other _. amzn pollcy 0518-

played a ph1lo-SeDI1tlc t_sncy which further COlllp~tes the plcture. 

Official favor toward JUdaism ~ucce.s of Jewish proselytism among 

penane iapress the h18torlan of this eza as IIIIch as th,e Judaeo-

1I .... an wus and antl-SeDI1tlc react lou • Only the intellectuals 

The _at important new element in the Rmnan period of 

the Diaspora. it served u .. 81118U-ecaJ.e mo4el of all Jewry within 

the very shld.,., of the 1.IIperial palace. aDd tINs uaQJlled great 

importance in detoma1n1ng 'mperial pollcy aDd popular attitudes 

tOW8%d Jews. Though its beginninga are Wlcerta1J>. it 1& 11l<ely that 

it was fed by legatl00a sent 1>y the Maccabees 1J> the second century 

and by in/iuxea of merchaDta from the Diaspora. On the occaslon 

of Pempey's conquest of Jerusalem in 63 D.C., many Jew& were ex-

ported to lloIIle as slavee. later to he liberated. Sefore the opening 

of the Cbrist1aD era, the C'O"R"'JDity was very aumerous--second only 

to AlexaD'bia--and influential. Already in 59 D.C .. Clcero in hls 

plea Pro Placco assumed that everybody knew ·how nWRerOU& they are. 

their clan1&hness, their lnfluence in the assemblies.· p"..an Jews 

snJoyed a vate in the aS8eml>lies and thanks to their cohesiveness 

became sGlletb1ng of a polit1cal peNer. They entered into the 

bus1J>ess llfe of the city and sOIDe grew prosperous. They won many 

cODVerts to thelr faith. and were endowed by the Emperors with 

many prlvileges. Por these prlvileges they earned the hatred of 
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the _ioas popolac:e, and for: the11: proselytiC: gainS, the enmity 

of the intellectuals and at t1.mes of the government.' 

The princ:ipal sourc:e of tension, hovever, was at bottom 

rel.19ious. Banan rel.191on was ritualistic and inti ..... tely woven 

1nto the dal1y Uves of the people. %mages of the g048 were in 

evid~e in the home, the assemkllies, the c:ampa, and the streets, 

few acts, pUblic: or private, were without their supernatural counter

part. Dmeo. were proud of the11: deiti.. and rit .. , which they 

closely auoc1ated with the glory of _e. They were tolerant of 

other religioDII to which they were hosts, bllt mercl1ess to whatever 

threatened to UDdezm1ne thair cult. ODder the praetor POIIIpiUlls 

(161) even the Greek phl1osophers were denied acc:ess to !lame. MOre

over, they were unacc:ustomed to rel.igi0\l8 competition. The lIIIUIy 

forei9D religionists within the boundaries of the Empire, content 

with their freedom of worship, fOllDd little difficulty accommodating 

themselves to the simple requirements. an inc:l1Dation to Jupiter, 

abstention from ac:tivities corruptive of the imperial cult. 

But DOt so the Jews. Acc""""""ate they would in all but 

cult. They, too, had a reU9ion indeed more ri9id and " ..... nding 

thaD any other and equally entwined in their dally Uves. The11: 

YalIweh was a jealous God who strucl< DO ba:i:gainB. This intransi

geance plac:ed the Ranan authorities in a serious dl18111118: either 

renounce their prized princ:iple of toleration or grant spec!al 

exemptiontl to the stubborn minority: in Jllster' B phrase: "persecution 
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or privi1~e.· (1) 

' ..... n reali ... held up. Jewa were 91'Ulted all prlvll~e8 

n_auy for c:amplete practice of their Yahv1e .. not only in occupied 

palestine bat al.o in BaD. and thrQu9hoot the Diaapora. ID4eed the 

entire history of Jewish-BaDen r.lat10D8 coaprizea little more thaD 

the a"'ory of theae pr19118IJaa, their ori9in and ..... 'nt.tratlon 

t09ether wlth the conflict. or al11ance. that r .... lted. 

Prlv1l8J811 wer. 'JRDted from JllClea' a firat contact. with 

RaIle in the Macc .... 'n era. In 161 B.C. Jew. vere accorded the 

right to ~ Jud.,ed accordiDIJ to their OWD 1_ 1IDd. eoon after, 

thie pdvll8'Je vaa _lIDded to all .... 'n'OO8 allied wlth _ WIder 

the ...... ctlon of 1Iaper1aJ. d18pleaeure. Oddly, too, they were _

tended to all J_8, .... en those who were P=an citizens-but not 

to c_art8 to JIldal.... BeSide8 th18 prlvll~e. 8bared 111 C""W'D 

with other rel1910ne in the lIIpire. Jews were conceded unlque favors 

of a kind to malte the practlce of their Yahvl8ID poseU.le, chiefly. 

exemptlon frOlll certain exterll8l acta of the Bmnn calt aII4 release 

frcoa all eecular actlvltles on the s ........ th. Before the Chr1atlan 

era arrived, J"d8'.,. vaa rae_bed .. the cmly reli910 licita in 

the Blplre aave the 1Japer1al cult ltself • 

• easons have !>eeD aou9ht by h1ator1ana for this excep

ti~ atatus. aII4 _y factor8 found to contr1llute, but the flUlda

mental explanatlon 8_ to be peychol091cal. BaDe and Je:rueaJ.em 

both 'dmlred aII4 feared one another. Jews app,cr to have preferlred 

' .... n d..,' nation to that of others, aII4 amre thaD once cUd they 81de 
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wUb _ aqail1st hu enem1ul certainly tbllY plt'e£erred Rompn rule 

to that of serod the Great, their Jewisb-Idnmepn 1t1ng. &lit they 

had learned to fSJAr Pam-" brutality: and tbe spect.,.. of 2,000 Jews 

crucif1ed by varus witbin the view of Jerusalem waa -Wb to keep 

tbe feu alive. BaDe, fOlt' her pert, seemed fasc1Aated by the Jews' 

heroic adherence to tbeu Yahwism. Bllt the conqueror had lBalt'Ded 

to feu tbeir rebellions. The JewlBh war fcupt WId.,.. TUus taxed 

her IIdlitary m1pt for fGalt' years. But beyond the IIIIltual a ..... ra-

Uon a.->Ct fSJAr there existed l1ttle true Wlder.taM ! "9 between these 

two radically different mentalities. ?'beu relat:Lons were destined 

to be .tOlt'lllY. 

The policies of the Empue reflect the ad>ivolence of its 

feelings. ?'bougb most Emperors were favorable to Jews, same were 

hostile. Julius caesar, grateful for belp received dllring the 

civll -.... showered th ..... with plt'ivlleges. 81" concessions are COI1-

sidered lIy historians to he tbe Jew,,' MagQA Shana in Antiquity, 

whJ.ch subsequent &J\perors bad but more or less to renew. a"""n 

Jews J&O\llt'Iled caesar lIitterly at his death. Allgustll8. continued 

caesar's policies and postponed di&trilllltion of grain to Jews when-

ever it fell upon the SablIath. TilIer>.us, WIder the influence of 

Sejanas, his anti-Selldtic lIdftister of state. deported 4.000 Jews 

to Sardinia lIseause of the malfeasance of a few. but renewed theu 

privileges after Sejanus' deatb. Calil/ula attempted to >.mpose 

Emperor worship in the syn;"O\IUes, but died l>efore his mad venture 

could be enforced. claud1us treated Jews well. tboul/b may have 



expelled 80IIIe becal1ae of J ... lah~J.stian confl1c:ts. (1) 

'l'be aavage war whie!> teDlLllated 1A the destNctlon of 

Je%Uaalem 1A 70 A.D. wouJ.d be expected to have destroyed .:rl1clall1111'S 

officlal atatua, but 1t !lld Dot. '1'be oDly ehange 1A this respeet 

was the conver.lou of the trad1tlonal '1'eBIple tax "hie!> Jews were 

pendtted to aend to Jerusalem 1Ato a Haena luclalc.us, a tax sent 

to the tEllO,ple of JUpiter Capltol1Ae in Rome. After the war the 

"ourae of Juclaeo-8 • D relatloua vere generally 4epeDcient upon the 

__ ta of Jew1ah ....... lonJ.sIII aDd proaelyU.... St111 Hred by 

apocalyptic v1s10D8 of U4ependence, Jews often nbelled, but lDOl:e 

serlously UDder ftaJan in 115 and 1JPdr1an 1A 131. 'l'be latter up

r1s1Ag brought an end to XsraeJ. as an effect1ve po11tical fOl:ce 1A 

Antiquity, although thereafter the anpire eon"edecS the Jewish 

patriare!> the defereuee given heads of state, 'l'be final l:evolt 

26. 

was provoked by Hadrian's 1ntB1:dJ.ctJ.on of Jew1sh eul t and e1reWll

ciaion and the cOll8tNct10n of a pagan city, Ael!a capitollna, in 

JBN8alea. '1'be zealous Hellenizer, alarmed by the 8uc"ess of J""lah 

proaelyt1a1Dg, 1Atended to have done with Judalsm for good. Jewish 

proselyti8m, born in the Alexandr1a,n era, flowered under the Roman 

Eagle. 'l'ba panan .. overlllDent was alwaya worr1ed about it and took 

steps aga1Ast 1t as early as 139 B.C., when the Pl:aetor Hispalu8 

expelled Jews fr .... Rome because .he "tried to corrupt Roman mores 

with the "ult of Jupitel: Sabazio&."~) In 19 B.C., the expulsion 

of 4,000 J_s, under TU,erLus, was decreed because of their re119'10u. 

propaganda. Dca1t1au, a1m1lady motivated, placed a tax on being ' s 
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1. Tbe text in Suctonius affirming this expulsion is doWbted by 

many because it appears 1n no other historian. See Acts (Rice.). 

2. An obvious confusion of Yahweh with the Syrian god. 



Jew. Antonius the Pious, though be abol1Bhed Ba4r1an's baD Oil 

cj~cumclslon for Jews, left It 11> force for all others. JUlius 

Sewerus also forbade converslollB to JUdaism. 

27. 

Subsequent l!UIperors were generally w~l-d1sposedl their 

anti-christian pol1eles turn1ll9' their hostilities 11> another direc

tion. With the rise of Christlan1ty. moreover. Jewish and pI' .... 

selyt1sm considerably abated. (1) 

popular BIltl-&eraUl.... though IlOt the outstanding feature 

of the R=en period ...... hfIYertheless widespread and often intense. 

Throughout the Bluplre, the Jew's 'aUen' c:haraeter, his speclal 

imperial status, tmd bis Cn arclal c.aupetU101l earned for him the 

envy and resentment of the populace. Xn Rome. b1s privl1eqes and 

influence were strongly resented but held in check by imperial pro

tection. Xn Alexandria, former tensions had grown. but under the 

early Empire could not risk open expresslon. under the unstable 

Callgula, the risk lessened. and an outbrealt--the first real pogrom 

of history (38 A.D.)--oceurred in Alexandria. tlhSure of the 

Bluperor's disposition. Flaccus. the prefect of the City. abetted 

the mob in their rlotous clamor for the erection of the imperlal 

statue ill the synagoques. Jews were stripped of their cltlzellship. 

mocked, tmd finally forced into one quarter of the cUy, even into 

the c8!Oeterles and the beaches. Some were to~ured and murdered. 

It was in the wake of these troubles that the deleqatlcns of Philo 

and Aplon pleaded before Callgula in Rome. to the further humll1atiOll 

of the Jews. (2) 
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1. See Marcel Simon. 

2. See page 20. 
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where Jews were "_OIlS, particularly Wltier ths "i9118 of vesplUlLan 
, - , , ' 

_ 'l'it:uS. I" Antioch Jewish political rights were challenged and 

requ .. ts made to RCae to suppress them, and IIIlseacres of Jews took 

place. In Bphesus, cyrenica _ cUies i" Ionia there were out-

brealta, but these were inspired by !:he refusal of Jewe to part;ici-

pate in the paq;m cult:. In ca .... rea-founded by Barod_isputes 

&bout political priority were rife _ Jews frequently attacked, 

OIl one occasion, 20,000 were kllled. Cities I>order1nq on Palestine, 

such as, _scus, 'J'yre, ABcalon, l'tol_is, OIdera, Bippus, and , 

Scythopol1s, where Jewish reliq10us propaganda was active'F~ ' 

was strong and massacr .. ' were c "'D. That anti-Semitism was 

involved in all of these attacks is certain, yet it 1s important 

to recoqn1ze the considerable part played by Jewish provocatio"s 
,--..--'" ~ ___ ~.,-. _ w 

and COlaO" rivalries. 

'l'he true anti-SSIII.ltes of the a""",,, Blllp1re were neither 

the Blllperors nor the people, but the intelligentSia. ....y of them 

took DO notice of Israel, but among those who did Jews had few 

friends and .... y b1tter enemies. A Yarro might show a certain re-

spect, a Pliny the Elder or '1'itus-Livy, neutrality, frOID the rest 

there was DOth1nq but 1nBult: and contempt. 

'l'his phase of the story ~1nB with the great voice of 

Cicero in 59 B.C. 'l'he renowned orator, apt pupll of 11010, carried 

back to Rcme h1s lIlIode,1an .... ter·s prejudices, thus assuring the 

thread of continQ1ty that I>oWl4 a .... Bn anti-Semiti ... to its Greek 

", 
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anteced .... ts. Occaslon to ""Press h18 feel1Dgs wa. pres .... ted him 1n 

a t .. 1al £Or the defense of a certain Placcus. a prefect who bad 

despoUed the J .... l.h treas .. ry in hls p .. ovince 1n Aa1a M1nO .. - .... 

defense 1Dmorta11zed 1n his Pro Plasso_ Before the court, be 

whispered bis fear of ths DUmber. c:18lUl1sbDes.. ~ 1nfl ...... ce of 

the Jew.. (1) and lauded Placcus fa .. bav1ng stood uP to their 

"barbarous superstition." por. he orated. "the1r k1n4 of .. e11g1OD 

~ rltes has nothlDg 1n c en with the splBDdo .. of the Empi .. e. 

the gravity of our name. aDd the 1nstitut10D8 of oa .. ancesto .. s, 

all the ..,re _ that tb1a people baa sbOllD through UIII8 bGW they 

feel al>oat oa.. rule, aDd. c_ered aDd ..... laved. bGW little the 

immortal go4e care for thea." fte J .... s. he bad r-..ked earUer 

before the Senate. are "1>orD to s ....... 1I:ude.· B1fItory doell DOt tell 

of the outcome of PlacC1la' trial. bat mezely that Cicero .. as 

baD1shed fraa Rome the £ollCIV1Dg year. 

fte clos1Dg years of the last pre Christian century ._ 

literary antl-Sea1tiam languish amid Horace'. f .... sneers about 

Jewish proaelytism and c .. edulity, T1I>ullua and 01114' a jU>ea lIl>out 

the Sabbath .. eat, ~ h1atorian Tragus l'OIDpey'. cUstortiODa of 

J .... ish history. It ia not untll we reach seneca in the follOll1ng 

cent .. ry tbat .ome of Cicero'. ranco .. i8 again encountered. 'ervent 

StOic ~ pat .. 1ot. Seneca ralled aga1nat the p .. evalence of cuat ..... 

of that "most wicked nation" 1n 8=an ,sOCiety. 'lbe Sal>l>ath espec1ally 

drew his 1re: "to spend every seventh day without do1Dg anyth1ng 

aDd tbus lose OIlS seventh part of Ufe is CClDtrary to a useful life." 
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1. See page • 
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~e aatlrlsts and ~8 macle m1Dor contr11>at1onB. petronlus 

1n4u1.ge4 in SarCasmS concern1ng clrcwac1&lon and the Jews "reverence" 

for pork. Ou1ntll1an aru1 Marcial's allusions were 1:I1"1ef I:Iut cutt1D9' 

to the former Jews were a "pern1c10us Dat1on" and their fa1th a 

"supel"8tltlonO I to the latter the clrCWIIClaed Jews aru1 the sal:l""th 

were C'''''IP''l"shle to evel"ything 4egra41ng. In the aecond c:hI"latlan 

century, JUVeDal, as if prepariDg fOI" Tacitus, I"aised the pltch. 

Ruing the influence of the JU4ai&ing father upon biB children, he 

depicted the uDhappy e1tuaticl1u Jews adoI"e DOth1ng I:Iut the clouds 

IUI4 the dlv1Dity of the sky, they _ DO distinctlon l:Ietween h_ 

IUI4 porcine neah. So the JUdalited chUd ls 1:Ir000ght up 1n cantaopt 

of a .... n laws, he learns, observes, and reveres OI1ly the JUdalc 

1_, that wb1ch Masea taught in a mystel"ious 1:Ioolt. ..ot to sh .... the 
, ' , 

_y to a traveler who does not practlce the .ame I"ite's, DOl" po1Dt 

out a well to the WlC1I:CWiC1aed. All stems, he concludes, frCID the 

pl"actlce of pasa1vlty on the aeventh day, f:roo tak1Dg no part in 

the dutles of l1fe. 

Anclent antio4lemitl_ reached lts apogee 1D Tacitus. 

Indeed 8CIDS _ld concede the tltle of greatest _g the antl-

Semite of all time. (1) It 18 Wlden1al:lle, at all events, that in 

I:Iltterneaa and I:Il"eadth of attack the celel:lnte4 h18tol"lan SUl"pa88ed 

all CQlllpetitorB in Greco-P=en era. lio prevlou8 charge 1& DI188iDg 
" 

fl"om h1& ar8eDal, except that of ° ritual amrder", in h18 day 1D 

8ervlce aga1nat the Chr1atlans. An4 the u.e he macle of h1& .... terial 

18 1nd1&cr'm ' nate, and nevel" without a decoration all his own. 
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1. Jules Isaac writes: uTac1tus 1s incontestably the most beautiful 

jewel in the crown of anti-S~tism. the most beautiful of all time." 

L' Ant1semet1"sme" p. 116). 
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J .. 111h OZ'1911111 ue 4ouI>tful. 'facita8 Ccmced88. but the _t 

"idely accepted opiD1an-iDcIIlb1Ubly ~ C1V11-18 tJlat 01 ... _ d88ceaded 

from lepe&'8 azpelled f~CIII Bgypt. p~_ a d88eft ~1e91011 _e8. fol

lcor1ll9 a bImd of "Ud "8ea. led thea to a .~1119 of .... D .. eDt vat •• 

ft .. th ... tft .... t1c Jlawm1"98 BcUae de4aced the ch1ef ~1t .. of 

JIlda1ea. ·~1t .. con~ to thoee of all othR _.' 01_ pz1IC't1ce 

a cult of the .... vh1ch 18 'COII8~ated iD J..,iell telllPlea.· becaa.e 

1t .... th1e beaat tJlat .1 ... th_ f~ the .... eft to vatu. 'fIley 

aJlata1D fftID poJrlt iD ~ Of thaU 1~08Y. a di .... e to vh1ch 

the pi9. 'fac1tu thou9JIt. 18 aDJect. ftaU aae Of QDleavened ~aed 

iD theU cult _yIIIIol1&ea the ~aed they _tOle iD Bgypt. and thei~ 

Se!?Nth c _atea the day 011 vh1ch they eaceped fRIll IIgypt and to 

vh1ch iD theU 1D4Olence they bec s
_ aUacIled. .....1~ other 1IIIItita

tiona ue ·.1n1Bter. eb_fIll. and hav •• uzvived only ~ec·a8. of 

theU puyu_ity.· 
, , 

fteU ~08pe~1ty. the hietor1eD contlDu.a. 'n_ nOlll 

theU obatiDate eOl14erity. vh1ch contraata "ith the illlpl&c:2l>le 

Jlat~ed they Jlarbu~ t~ the ~e.t of IBBII.· ftey DeYer eat "ith 

.t~IUI'iJ •• and. tlIoa9JI prone to "-..chuy. they Ueta1D fr __ erce 

"Ub _t~lIDge _D.' "-"9 th_ "notblD9 1e Ulicit.· yea. ·the 

tint 1DetNctiOD they He given ia to d1adaiD the go48. abJare the 

fatherlllDd. f0Z'9Bt theU pUente. bzoth.e. IIDd children.' 

Sa4dflllly. the tone ch-D9_. and BIIOther BcUa. aeq ... 

_"1b1ll9 cutaiD J..,iab ~ief.. be COIII8II cloee to ealO'iJY' 01_ 
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.,_14_ 1<1111Dg Da .1Dgle .,h1l4. a .,rime, they aU . .."e 1D 1DIaortal 

Ufe for tho.e who cUe 1D battle (whenc:e their cUadain for deatll), 

tIIeir God 1e • eup&'_ and e1:enaal 1!e1Dg. whence tIIeir iDtolvlIDCe 

of ._y .tat .. e 1D tile .,1ties IUld espec:1ally 1D tlleir temple •• tIIeir 

adulation for k1Dg •••• • tae1t ... apparently baa forgotten tIIe1r eult 

of tile aaa. whic:b 1. ·.,0D8ec:nted in J_Ub te.ples.· 

!'he lapse ...... Tntary. Witbollt delay the old n.,it ... 

ret .. rna. Wbat are tile J_.1 ·Of all ..... laved peoplea tile _.t .,on

temptable •••• loath. e peopl •••• at once full of aupvetit10n aDd 

boat11e to all rel1g1oua praet1.,e.· • people who •• ·euetoma are 

absuri aDd aozd.1d •••• • ADd. f ina' 'y the capital azul 8U ..... ry cha.qe. 

·All t:het ". hold ..... red 1. prof_e to til .. , all t:het 1. 11."t to 

til.. 1. • mptre to u •• • 

After ftC:itu8. ' .... n Utvuy _1.8 ..... U ... 1Il1c:b Uke 11:. 

Greek COWltvpart after Ap1on. decl1Ded. A paa.1Dg boat11e refu ... ce 

or _ ~ IIIiDor writv •• t:het is all. ",til one f1Dal exc:ep1:1on. All 

a 1 •• t fanatical g881:ure of 4ef¥ac:. fraa a peg_18m already 1D it. 

deatll throes. ButU1ae _t18111u., 8 poet of tile f1ftll ., .... t .. ry • 

• truck out at J\ld818m 8114 ita Cbd.U81l off.pr....,. Aagved ~ a 

Dquvelows J_" be 11181: on bi. way. ButU1 ... vented biB fee11Dg. 

aga1Dat biD 1D an aleg1ac poea venify1Dg th .. e t_. 'I'b1. J_ ,. 

·u WUloc1.alli1e anIM', to whaII all hamlUl Dour' e'bment 18 rep&gDaDt ••• 

we answered bim "itb "'Ju1e. du.erv1Dg hi. 19no!>le race, a abem_ 

lea. nation t:het pr'!P1:ic .. cuc:uac1a1on aDd bu became tile root of 

every ... becUity .... • W1t11 t111. tile poet proceeds to _ attack on 
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the Sabbath aDd other Jewish rites. and f1nally on that seouEVe 

Whieh JUdaism gave the world--cbriatianity. 

*** 

both to be eona1dered a hiatoc1eal unit. '1'I>e .""",n pbaae may largely 

be aeen .. merely Greek anti-Semitism in new politieal c1rcumatane ... 

In both pbaaes the ..... !>aale aituat10n obtB1ned. a prOlld. eontemp-.... ...... - - . ~-

" 
tuQu. eonquuoc in the face o£ a non-eonfozai.t. ,..tentiQua~ minority. , 
perhaps in the .='n era the aituation w .. more acute. BYen more 

\) 
thaI the Greeks befon th_ the .M'D- were end slid with that hul>rls 

which euts all focelp natlona and ~OIIps to the aiae of barhar1BDS. 

And ....... a civil and 1II11itazy greatn ... could ODly ""'9D1fy the salf-

.. te .... inherited frGID Bell... Ber attltude tGWard Jews ... predle-

ta!»le. What eould th ... III1ghty CODqIIwora, Who cona1dered wen the 

Gr_ berbal:1an •• think of thi. negl1CJ11ble aaUon whieh. bereft of 

eult .. re and accampl1ahaent., d_ed their '1'orah ... perlor to the laws 

and letters of Pm'n genJ.U8? -Logically, tbe pc-an bad to ~e aD 

anti-Semite,' .JUles Isaac says rlghtly. 

unique. '1'I>ey were 41sUDqUl.hed by & _yet_ of privUegea aceorded 

fr .... the Macc&bees to Bar Koeh" , and by Jewish pros.lytie efforts, 

.tepFd up DDder the Ea<Jle, whieh aroD8ed the wrath of the intelU-

gent.a and acme of the .. perors. For the rest, ...... " and Greek 
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antL-Sem1tLam were faLrly LndLstLDguLsbAble. 

Greco-Roman antL-Sem1tLam, as a wbole, sUL1larly resembles 

and eontrasts wUh the types thIIt flOllruhed LD later epoehII. That 

Lt .hares a eeztaLD eontLDuLty and 801LdarLty wLth other forms cannot 

lie denJ.ed. All th811188 of perennl.al anU-Sem1tLam are already here. 

Balo aaron @aerYes accurately. ""'_et every Dote LD the eacaphony 

of mecUeval and modern antL-Bem1Uam W88 sounded by the ehozus of 

aneLent vrUarB," (1) and 'l'beo4ore IIet Meh, when he wrUee that 

Greeo-poman op~n of the ;s_s "eontrUlUte. toward elU'LfytAg an 

entLre hLstorLeal development that reaches down to our owo times." 

ChrutLan contr .... ereLalL.t. vUl echo 'l'acUa.' acoldLDg., me4Leval 

d_gogues wUl ""'Ploy _eea.; 'rLtual murder' ehU'ge, and modern 

racLata vUl put ApLOD to full use. 

And yet despUe these e ?D thee., aneLant anU-Sem1tLam 

was .!.!!! genera and dUfere4 ra4J.cally frca other foms. It vas 

not, for e . ple, theologLcBl Ln the same sense that Lt, was LD early 

ChrLatLan times, Lndee4 the ancLent world w ... tolerant of theologLe. 

LD Us uWlat. provLde4 theLr adherent. rendered ezternal respect to 

the U>,perLal cult. It waa not polLUeal or offLeLel as Ln _Level 

or modern times, but, eontrarUy. uuqaely enjoyed governmental 

favor. It was Dot racLal, a. LD the modern era, .7ewa were hated 

for theLr BttLtudes or aetLvUies, but Dever for theLr J_Lshne88. 

!lor .. aa it pr~Uy 8ConCld.c, aa the antL-Sem1te would 

fLDd U LD thi. and every era. BcODCld.C factora .. ere prCOllUnent Ln 
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the anti.-Sau.U.BIIl of Alexandri.a, the .eaporte, _ the areal< ei.ti.ee, 

wt they CiUIIlot be c:cmai.dered paraD'O'Ult. J. oJIl.tu wlao made an 

exbaueti.ve etudy of the O~eoo-R e'n pe~iod foUAd no d18p~rtion 

of J""'8 10 ~~ee _ found it poss1ll~e to eonc:lucl\o that ·n...,er 

cUd a pagan IW~ c:harac:terize J""'S as ...... c:ha.nt., never 10 the pagan 

epoc:h were the notions of Jew and merchant a8sociated as i.f they 

belonged together. III thi.s s_ epoc:b nothlog .neUeates that they 

bad lIllY p~edllec:tiOll ffW c:oDIIIeree.· (U A a1ngle vazn1ng to ._~ .. 

of the J""'s· by an Al_a ndr1an lDOI%ebant at a ,..,.....,t of Jevish-Geatlle 

eonflic:t's (2) _ an ac:c:usatiOll of -..poliatie tac:t1es on the part 

of J"",iah vzaiD mNchaDta by AP10II _ bazdly ........ 91> to caDp08e a 

charac:teriaUe. (3) The same may be eaid of J"",1sh veal. th. Some 

Jews who left the Diaapo~a vere eno_aly wealthy _ drew reseat

ment., wt the JDIUIaea were of mode~ate meaD' 0 .. poo .. , some of th_ 

I:Ie9gua, many hIlv1ng begun life 10 the D1a8pon as ala'·... Economle 

anti-Semitism entered histol")" afte~ the pagan era had eame to an end. 

O .. ec:o-Roe'n anti-B8Il1tiam vas esseatLally c:nltu .. ~. Though 

f ...... e_ntally re11.giouB 10 1ta -'lUIaic aspacts, fl"Olll the pagan per-

8pective it ...... a .. etort of nativistic lotellec:tllala to the idealo

gkal challenge oJIldalan posed for the e8tabllBbed o~d.... The 

fanda·ental. clI)IDpla1nt ~t Jews' ·cUada1n of the CjJOd8," Dathe1aa, D 

· 1mpiety,· aDd p~aetice of the Sabbath was not ao IClcb an attacl< _ 

Jewish religious tenet8 as a defense 6£ the eoc:io-poUt1cal stl"llc:tu .. e 

of pagan aoc:iety, 80 iDterm1Dgled vith re11.9ioo and 1Q't.b01ogy • 

.... l<ther, J"",18b iDtolerenc:e of pagan polytheiam wounded their 
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1mperia~ pride, so inured to campl1ance fran capU.ve nations. In 

essence, ancient anti-Semitism was a fozeseeable reaction to Jewish 

religio-social separatism, but a reaction that turned to anger and 

contempt. As a conspicuous and I'efl'actory minority, J .... s fell pl'ey to 

a phantasmagoria of charges against their cult, history, character, 

intelligence, and even theil' physical traits. Once singled out, they 

became the ~oJecting point of every frustration of the pagan soul • 

• 
It is possible to lIIIIXimize or minimize the extent and import 

of ancient anti-Sem1tism, and the tendency to do one 01' the other has 

been manifest among histol'ians. MaXimize it do those who, failing to 

discriminate among various actions aqalnat Jews, construct the archetype 

of .. eteEnal anti-Semitism,· a supposedly 1nevltable neqatlve reaction to 

Jews wherever they are. (1) In this perspective, the Pharaoh of the 

Exodus, the prophets of Israel, and all of Israel's palestinean neigh

bors were infected with the anti-Sem1tic virus. A close scrutiny of 

the evidence, however, fails to trace its origin beyond the third cen

tur~ B.C •• and prevents us, moreover, from plac1ng its ancient manifesta

tions on a pu with the anti-Jewish paroxysms and hecatombs of medieval 

and modern times. (2) 

It is possible likewise, to m1nimize it. '1'bis do those 

commenters who would lay all but total responsibility fol' anti-Sem1tism 

at the door of the Church. Of them Marcel S1mon has accurately observed, 

"'1'bey tend, perhaps unconsciously, to make this purely literary anti

Sem1tism (of pagan antiquity) something artificial and in this way 

/ 
/ 
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1. rheociore Re1nach states, for example, -aDt1-Bem1t1am is as old as 

JUclaJ.sm.· (Article JUif in ~ Grande BDcxclopedie, quoted by ISaac 

p. 31) and Magr. Charles Jouzuet in his Destinees D'IBrael, P. 199-200) 

states, ItYahveh BJ.mself in choosing the Jews as a unique • • &_ .. 

meBsianic and taeophoric people would deeiqn them for the hostility of 

the _rld and pagan peoples, long before the Incarnation, long before 

the deicide (8K. 1, 9, Bather B, III, 8) in B9YPI: in the 13th centary 

and in Persia in the fifth before Christ, the lIZ pogrom is already there.· 

2. Simon imputes this tendency to JUster and parke (p. 263), to Wh ... 

ws might al80 add Isaacs. 

2. L. polial<ov that Jews have lived for c:enturies in China, India, 

and perhaps also in Japan without stirring up anti-Semitic: reactions. 

These Jewish communities apparently persisted for ceaeuries loyal to 

their faith and in harmony with their neighbors, finally to become 

assim1lated into the general populations. Polial<ov CQllllDellts that 

"other conditions are appazoently required to assure the persistence 

and multiplication of the Jewish people in the midst of other nations." 

Do Christ aux Juifs de Cour, pp. 29-32 
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acquit paqan opLD1on in oxder to cast upon the Church the whole respon

s1l>1lity.· (1) Ancient anU-Semitism. though tardy and SOlll<!What milder 

than its successors, was substantial and real, already providing an 

orig1nal capital upon which anti-Semites of later ages could generously 

draw. 
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1. These descriptions of ChXistians axe found variously in Tacitus, 

Pliny the Y011nqer. Saeton1u8, MiD1c1us Felax. Marcus Aurelius, and 
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But long before pagan anti-Semit111111 died, a new conflJ.ct was 

1n the mak1ng, The nascent Church, !lorn of the synagogue, proclaimed 

itself the cont1nuation and fulflll1llent of Isnel. Its pounder, of 

the House of David, had proc:la1mE!d that He _s come ato the lost sheep 

of the house of Israel' (Mat. 10:6), anot to destrQy but fulfill" (Mat. 

5.l7lr but aleo announc1ng lUmeelf as the sole way to the pather, 

asserting Bis priority to Abraham ( ), enjoined H1B disciples 

to go and "teach all nations" (MIlt. 28.19). The new faith clearly con

tained both JUdaic and trans-JUdaic elements, only future developments 

would detel:ll\1ne to what extent they would hazmonize or confl1ct, whether 

the trane-JUdaic would become anti-JUdaic and ultimately anti-Semitic. 

Por a moment. as the Synagogue looked upon the n .... movement 

a8 another Jewish seet and Chr1&t1anB still hoped that all Israel would 

enter the Charch. there was peace. The first Christian Church, full of 

zeal and fervor. was a Jewish church, 1n leadership. in _ship. and 

in worship. and it remained within the prec1ncts of the Synagogue. The 

1mpl1catLons of the Gospel message (not yet fully written) SOOD .... de it 

clear that thiB arrangement was to be temporary. Hellenist Christians 

were driven from Jerusalem. and Stephen in the thunderinq tone8 of a 

prophet charged the people and their leaders of infidelity to MOBes aa 

well aa .;resus. (~ 1 By private r .... elation Peter was 1natructed 

to accept the semi-proselyte. cornel1us, into the Church outside the 

Law (Acts. Ch. 10). The Council of Jerusallllll decreed that Gentile con

verts were not to be beld to the leqal observances. St. paul preached 

the 1nefficacy of the Law for both Jew and Gentile and, 1n face of 
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JewilJh opposition turned to the Gentiles. (aao. 1.16. 2,10-11) 

P1Da11)" at Antioch, paul confronted Peter, Insisting tlIat whUe Jewish 

Christiane might practice the Law, (IDly faith in JeBll8 Chrl8t .... 

necessary and adequate for Bal"ation (§!!!. 2.11-21). This vas the f1Dal 

disposition of the matter. JUdaeo-Christ1Bn1ty, thll8 rejected, could no 

longer BarYe but as a s~ to Christlan and Jew, alike, aDd bee ...... a 

source Of conflLct to both Church and Synagogue. 

In lIIid-first c""tory, St. Paul laid down the c:cmplete ground

plan of the Church's theology of Israel. '1'be lAW, tranBitory and prepara

tory in character, terminated 111 Christ, ...... a dead letter, itB spirit 

is realized in Christ. UIliversal salvation is 111 faith 111 Christ, which 

18 the fruit of grace. 'the burden of ths Law is zeplaeed by the hope 

and liberty of the Gospel (§!!!, and !!!!!. pa!si!!!). In hl8 Epistle to the 

R ....... D8 (Ch. 9-11) this doctrine is c:cmpleted. In lI',_ry. greatly 

9rievin9 for his k1nanIen, to saye whcm he ...... ld h1lllBelf be anath .... , the 

Apoatle taught that if the J_ have B'nned by their ullbelLeE, God has not 

cast off his people. If they haVB at_led, they have not fallen: in the 

fullness of time, they ,,111 return, SlId their reconciliation will be a 

golden 8ge of the Church. The taal< of Christiane is to be not hi9h

minded Z'B9ar4in9 tbem but to provoke them to jealcusy by what they have. 

Indeed Jews "are lIIOat dear for the sake of their fathers, Por the 'lifts 

of God are without repentance.· (11:29). 

'ftIie pauline doctrine of separation and benevolence fOUDded 

the pr1.mary and authentic attitude of the Church tOll8Z'd the Syna9oguB. 

In the early years, as the Church worked out her severance from the 

parent body the anti-legal aspects of the doctrine were greatly 
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accentuated, and in t1llle another less ben ... olent tradition was destined 

to overshadow the doctrine as a whole. 

'1'he synagogue tool< to the Christian defection badly and in the 

emerging conflict strucl< the first blow. stephen was kl1led, as were 

the two JlimeSe8, though James the Just was I<illed through the action of 

the 81gh Priest not of the majority of Jews, as Josephus carefully points 

out. Peter was forced out of palestine by Agrippa's persecution, and 

Paul endured flagellations, imprisonments, delations to Roman authori-

ties, and threats of death at Jewish himds. (1) St. Barnabas' death at 

the hands of Jews of cyprus is unan1lllously reported by the early 

hagiographers. EUsebius records that women who showed signs of con-

verting vere flagellated or stoned. 

Nero's persecution of Christians in mid-first century was 

without donl>t instigated by Jewish delstions. At the time Christ1lms 

had not yet been distinguished from Jews by the ~ire and could not 

have been persecuted as a body without having been Singled out. The 

likely informer was POppea, Nero's wife, a Jewish Semi-proselyte, and 

her entourage. The _iva imputed by St. Clement of Rome was 

• Jealousy." (2) 

- -
Jewish anti-christian hostility in this era was not universal. 

Gamaliel's neutrality is reported in the~, "Keep away from these 

men and let them alone. Por if this plan or worl< is of men it will be 

overthrown, but if it is of God, you wl1l not be able to overthrCIW it, 

else perhaps you may find yourselves fighting ... en against God." (6,38-9). 
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1. lI£ll and pauline EPistles, passim. 

2. EPistle to the Corintheans, NOS. 4 & S. Though St. Clement does 

not explicitely mention the Jews, it is clearly inferred that they were 

at the foot of the Neronian persecution. 
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Bis viewpoint epitomized the general sentiment of Phariseism toward dis-

sident sects. TOWard the end of the century, Rabbi Eliezer looked be-

nighly on Christianity and voiced his conviction that there was a place 

for Jesus in the world to come. (1) A century later Tertullian would 

tell of Jews offering Christians asylum in their Synagogues during perse-

cutlons. Ahd there were cases, confirmed by archaeology, of Christian 

martyrs buried in Jewish cemeteries. 

In sum, the picture of Jewish hostility in the-early years is 

miXed. Jewish hostility, in other words, was strong but sporadic 

throughout this period, not a generalized attitude. St. JUstin's com

plaint to Rabbi Trypho 80me time later. ·You cannot harm us now, but 

whenever you could you did." (Dial. See Vernet, col. 1657) must be -
heeded but interpreted restrictively: Christian historians are prone to 

exaggerate the scope of early Jewish hatred, especially of the popular 

kind. 

The Great war and the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem 

in 70 proved critical for JUdaeo-Christian relations. Before the war 

began in 66, Christians left Jerusalem for pella there to remain for itB 

duration. To Jews this seeming disloyalty caused great irritation, 

leaving no doubt in their mlnda that the new lIIOIrement had dissociated 

itself not only from the practice of the LaW but also from the Jewish 

nationalism. Christians, contrariwise, saw in the event the fulfillment 

of Christ's prophecy and a confirmation of their belief that the scepter 

had passed from Israel to the Church. The new awareness on both sides 

only tended to increase tensions. 
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The de£init:ive Beparation~ on the Jewish side, occurred in the 

year 80 when the Sanhedrin at Jabne introduced a male,Uction into the 

Shemon Esre, recited thrice daily by Jews: "May the m1nim perish in an 

instant, may they be effaced from the book of life and not be counted 

among the just." Much controversy has centered upon this malediction and 

in particular upon the term minim. An agree that the prayer was intro

duced in order to weed out Judaeo-christians from synagogue services, 

that minim meant 'heretics' including Jewish Christians, and that in 

later centuries the term came to include all Christl-ans. But many have 

denied that the word included Gentile Christians of the early centuries. 

Marcel Simon' .. investigation of pertinent Talmudic texts appears decisive. 

With him we may conclude that "the term applied early not only to apos

tate Jews, but also to Christianity of every nuance, which was conSidered 

the greatest apostasy from Judaism." ll) 

At this same time, letters were sent by the Sanhedrin at Jabne 

to the D1aspora concerning the addition to the Shemon Esre and the atti

tude to be adopted vis a vis Christianity. The letters - also visits 

by 'apostles' - were part of an annual exchange between the Diaspora 

and the Sanhedrin usually dealing with financial and disciplinary matters. 

Three of the Fathers - St. JUstin, EwleI>ius, and Sr. Jerome - give a 

notion of the content of the letters in question, which may be largely 

reconstructed: Jesus, a charlatan, was l<illed by the Jews, but his 

disciples stole his body and preached his resurrection, calling him the 

SOn of God, Jews should have no dealings with his followers. The 

decision at Jabne promulgated by these letters to the Diaspora cODsti

tuted a fo~ 1 and final exCI onication of Christians from the Synagogue. 
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On the Christian side, the final separation tOOk place more 

slowly. St. Paul had decided the issue doctrinally, but had allowed 

Jewish converts to continue practicing prescriptions of the La", and 

adhered to them himself for fear 'of scandalizing his brethren. 

(I Cor. 9,191. It is probable that this tolerance surv1ved in the Church 

for many years after the death of the Apostle. In the mid-second cen

tury St. Justin still exhib1ts len1ency toward such JUda1zers, though 

in tbis he is exceptional. Even after the 6xcommunication of Jabne, 

apparently, many Christ1ans of Jew1sh parentage clunq to the hope that 

their nation would eventually accept Jesus as 1ts Mess1ah. It was not 

until 130 when a major1ty of Jews, including the influential Rabbi Ak1ba, 

hailed Bar KOSbha as the Messiah, that the1r hopes were finally dashed. 

In the last quarter of the f1rst century the Christian att1tude 

toward Juda1sm, until then forebearing and hopeful, st1ffened. The 

hostility of the Synagogue and the refusal of Jews to enter the Church 

despite the aposto11c preaching and the fall of Jerusalem was regarded 

more and more as blindness and malice. 

B1stor1ans have paid much attent10n to the progressive change 

in tone that marked the attitude toward the Jews in the New Testament 

as it was wr1tten over the second balf of the century, and some have 

sought to trace the roots of anti-Semitism to the sacred paqes themselves. 

(1) Ant1-.lew1sh texts are s1nqled out in many parts of the Nf!W Testament, 

hut part1cularly 1n st. John's Gospel. ccmposed toward the end of the 

century, 1n wh1ch anti-Jewish episodes are mult1plied and the phrase 

"the Jews· is used pejoratively. St. John has, in consequence, been 

called ~he father of anti-S itl St. JOhn's "anti-Sem1tism" is 
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1. Prominent among these are: James parkes, JUles Isaacs. 

Por a catholic answer see The Jews and The Gospel, by Gregory BaWD. 
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only apparent, however, as a strict ana1ysis of his term1nology w111 

revea1. (1) His pejorative use of ~ the Jews" never involves the Jewish 

people as such. On Some occasions we have a Jew addressing or fearing -----. 

nthe Jews" (13 : 33: 9:22) , and there is, of course, the str~kin9 statement 

recorded only in John: "salvation is of the Jews· (4:22). Whenever the 

phrase is employed in an injurious sense, the target is the enemies of 

Jesus, the Jew1sh leaders or clergy. On the other hand, there can be no 

question that St. John multipl1es instances 1n w~ch Jesus dealt harshly 

with his Jewish opponents . Here the influence of the compos1tion date 

of the Gospel 1s manifest. writing late in the century, St. John, unlike 

the synopticlsts, was aware that Jews as a nation had rejected Christ 

and the Church: - Be came unto his awn and bis own received him not.-

(JO. 1;11). He was, as Gregory Baum has commented, a Jewish prophet, 

"boiling with rage and indignation at the leaders of the synagogue for 

having so tragically misled his own beloved people." (2) What is true 

of st. John may be in general repeated of the New Testament as a Whole. 

Its progressive composit10n 1n the second half of the first century was 

accompanied by a worsening of JudaeO-Chrlstian relations that could not 

but find reflection in its books, human documents as well as divine. 

We conclude with Father Baum: "There 1s no foundation for the accusation 

that a seed o£ contempt and hatred for the Jews can be found in the Hew 

Testament. The final redaction of some of the books of the Hew Teata-

ment may bear the marks of conflict between the young Church and the 

Synagogue, but no degredat10n of the Jewish people, no unjust accusation, 

no malevolent prophecy is ever sBggested or implied." (3) 
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1. Por such an analysis see Greqory BaUIR' 9 '!'he Jews and the Gospel, 

Chapter 4. Father BRWIl'S book 1s an effort: to answer Jules Isaacs· 

Jesus et Israel, in wh~ch Isaacs traces ulterior anti-Semitism to 

biblical texts. 

2. pather Ba .... also dE!lllOnstrates St. John's familiarity with the 

Qumran hostility to the religion of Jerusalem, and the possibility 

that he writes in their idiom. 

3. Gregory Baum, 'the Jews and the Gospel, p. S. 
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Of the patristic literature of the late first century. only 

the Didache and the pseudo-Barnabas concerned themselves with Judaism. 

and only the latter ex-professo. (1) The sole reference to JudaiSa in 

the Didache. which warns Christians that they should not have their fasts 

or prayers "coincide with those of the hypocrites,' is ambiguous. 

Directed against Judaizers in the Church. it 8_ merely to adopt the 

teZ1B1nology of St. John who in his Gospel repeatedly excoriates the 

Scribes and Pharisees as hypocrites ( ), on the other hand. it i8 

possible, as 80me belteve. that it refers to all Jews. The Epistle of 

pseudo-Barnabas, by recourse to the allegorical method of interpretation 

of the Old Testament, at.tiiiBpts to 8haw ..... Jews miaunderstood the 

SCriptures. which. the writer asserts. were never 1JItended to be 

Observed literally. since ~l in the Old Testament is but a prefiguring 

of Christ and the Church. "Do not heap sins upon yourselves by saying. 

'Their covenant is also OIIrs. ours. to be sure. but in the end they 

lost it.'· (2) With Pseudo-Barnabas' extreme allegorism we epbark on 

a path from orthodoxy - a path that will find issue in Marcion. the 

Gnostic excOFEI'I!Un1cate of the second century, who Jaade Yahweh into a 

Dem1urge and rejected the old Testament entirely. The l1lllJ.ts of 

orthodoxy were now clearly drawn between which the Church DDlSt tread her 

perilous course - between Scylla of Marcionlsm and the Charybdis of 

Judaeo-Chrlatlanity. 

As the second century opened, st. rgnatius of Antioch sent 

his fervent letters to Gentile communities to warn against heresy, in 

particular against JudaiziDq. There is no need of "Obsolete practices" 

in Christian hope, for those who Judaize are llke "tOlllbstones and qraves 
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of the dead = which only the names of the dead a~e iascribed." 

"Chr1s111anity." .. he '~int wrote tQ the MagneuUns. "<Hd nat beUeve 1& 

JUclalsa. ltut JUdaisll bellevec1 in Chr18tl ..... ity.· ~i8 laat ohsscvatio .... 

toqe1:her with B'arnab;os' theory of prefiqlWatioa. oriqlaated a fertile 

t_ in the pat~18tic ~a: that the O1~eI\ ie. ancl alwaya was. Ue 

tlrpe Israel. 

The seeoncil and .. hird centuries will.sssed a widealnq Qf the 

.. tmqqle as both Churc:h and 3ynaqoque institutionS r.ieed their <lefe!uJe'a 

and C:OIIIP"tecl fOJ: the paqen ..... 1. the f<>nIer 1& inc:reasinqly difficult 

politieal conditi ...... tile lat~. after ~Un. ia qenerally improv1n<l 

ones. Olristiana outpaeed the Jews in qrawth and &8a ... et a aere aqqree-

sive tone in controversy. as seeds of a aore boBtlle theology eoncerniRq 

Jewish quilt and punis!uaeRt appeued. Jews, anqerecl by Christian claias 

and successes. indulqed 1A .c:c:asieaal violenc:e. c~c:ulate. slanders, and 

~icipa~ tI<> s ...... extent 1A the persecutions of Olristians. 

It ia a d1ffic:ult peried for the h18torl"". '1'0 det .. Z1BiIte. the 

true facta, the1~ etloloqy ana int~actiOR, espe.,1ally with respect to 

Jewlsh 1w&lveaoent in the pere ...... tlon of Olrist1sfts, is Rot easy, and 
, , 

..... y lIave pr .... en unequal to the problem. In g~al, JewtsJl writers 

have exaqqeltated the Charc:h's contribution to the emerqent ant1-Sea!tl .... 

and Chr1stian scholars have assumed tpo uncritically an ~lentinq and 
, , ' 

11q!lacal>le aat1~iaA ' f'"'Y:'-ea the part of Jews. parkes baa atteapted - . ~ , 

te r1ght the unbalance in favor of the Jew. lay h<>th 1Aflatinq the extent 

oi~~st~~~QJ;:ittr~ aad'/~,lC~ltini~ ,.awai Je;,IB~ 1"~s4e11ea""'rs. (1) 

Paci.apl; ~he safe~t >qu'1ie -18 liIar~el. SiIIIon, .fewUb riijtoriaa, who POSl'1I>ly 

IIIC>re tbaa ey o~~ h~, ,"'~~ed 1& ,reaCh11l9 tile neeessBry ~ee of 
, ' ~ 
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1. J. parkes. The Conflict of the Church and synagogue. 
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obJectlvity. Bere 1,. h18 esU_te of the .110 .. ..-1..... '_t role aad 

respoR.1bl1tty have the Jews a~umed 1a the .. ".ecutlena of Chrietiana? 

cCIIlsiclerable: A1l¥<t 01\ ~e catholic aide, ..... !larnac:1< en the ~t •• _ 

are ,of this Rumber. MOre J<eceatly, the qvestt"" baa be8R resiUleCt ad 
. 

reaelv .. in a very ,Ufferst B_e by !Ir. parI<ee. Perhapa. giviag way 

to t:Jle phllO-Setllitl .. "hieIa an_ .. h18 "hole WOlltl< and iR "ean_ , 

ag<l1l111t the ol'\P08ite oplai..... ha hae t .. readily .,.CIi1pated the 8 ...... " 1>1' 

Por the aake of clarity we shall illYeRt-ory tha llCC!OWIt. af ChUl'c:h 

I~ Christian 8,11Nrc ..... the ~e of J ... 1ah bate i.a wtrel1evect. 
! 

again aad again to the polnt. lIe"e he c:en£reafl. ~o w1th the .~le 

declaration, ·YOU 1w:te ue:~ t1aere h~ stat.es ... ~ iews COURt aa ~ and 
: -. ' . . ('" , 

81\em1es _ 11l<e :v-reelve. tIIley 'k'l11,>'1IiIII ,..aiM .. 8 .h ....... er t:Jley llave 

~ fImIer. I'B yqu IIIIl¥ weu ~l1 .... e.· (t' II)- t:Jle -e-.t century, 'lertu111an 
, , 

l~i'I, is~~e.., ""'.~-gr~~.i bf , l!a!'~i~ ~Jtj;~ u,,': at>d iR the 

early fourth. Eaperor Constantine eaid, "Let: __ a .nothing to do wlth 
. . 

tile _at: hostile ;j........ ·.eII .f_ lII<IPy ava1101e. theea accusaU_ cenvey 

a .... Uon of the extent and seri ....... 88a 011 tile claarge., The answer haa beu 

given that the "ccuser. had COMt:ruct:ed a theelogieal IjbtotradioR of the 

3ew _avin, little relati .... with reality. and eatertaiaed 11ttle or Ro 

contact wltb llhe real J .... s, (31 The eXIIJq>le <d Origen 18 glvea. 'J'IalB 

"ri,ter, c_ntLng eR a pas"age of Deutero .. omy (4) wIlia ca..ltl be 

.,.,.,l" .. a111' constr..ed t.o ,,_1re lIoat111ty of 3 .... 8 tGWard Chs"iat:ian", 

cl .... tllat the 8e11S 'r8gB aga1Rst ChriBt1SA8 with an UBKiabl" fWry,' 
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other such cases exist amo»g t~e fathers. 

There can be little doubt that in these early centuries a 

theological ccnst;ruct of the Jew w .... ct!eal:ed, which by the time of 

48. 

st. John Chrysostom approximated that of satan hilllself. Even so, it 

would be unrealistic to attelllpt to exp1ain away all or most of J .... ish 

hatred of Christianity thus. St. Justin and origen were in close con

tact with living Ra.bbisr certa1nly they did not see all JeMS through 

theoloqical refraction, and Constantina, no theoloqian. must be conceded 

some independence of Observation. 

There are sufficient incidents of Jewish violence to show that 

the hatred was w1despzaaa aad. if sporadiC, often intense. In 117, 

under Trajan. Jewish heretics participated in the death of St . S1aeon. 

Bishop of Jerusalea. During his revolt, Bar Cochba IIIIlssacred Christiana 

who refused to deny Christ. In 155 at a.yrna. St. polycarp w .... placed 

on a pyre, then stabbed, and the Jews. "according to their custODl,· in 

the words of the account of the ~. actively assisted at the execu

tion, aner wblch they Obtained the body of the lIIIlrt:yr and burned it. 

In Smyrna # a cent:ury later, st. pionlus, humed uncleX' J)eC1UB, addressed 

the J",",s among the crowd that derided him before his death, 

I say this to you Jews ••• that if we are en.....tes. we are 

also hlllllllll beings. Have any of you been inj ured by US? Have 

we caused you to be tortured? When have we uajuatly persecu

ted? .... halre we harmed 1n speech? When h.."e we cruelly 

dragged to tort""e? ••• 

It aPPlsrs from this text that the Jews were not direct participants 
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in the l!I!Irtyrdom but rather its active supporters. The same may be 

said of the martyrdom of St. Philip of Beraclea and Hermes. the deacon. 

in 304. Many other charges of Jewish persecution in the ~ 

SaactoZ'1llll (1) are of tOG questionable historicity to be cited. 

Jews of this tilDe are accused by the rathers of slaDder and 

stirring up pman authorities against Chri8tians. St. JUstin ukes l:he 

accusat i01'l more than once and cCIIPlain. to 'rrypho. • As far as it 

depended 011 you and others (pagans) every Christian i8 banished not 

only frCD h1s property but f.,om the world iUelf. for you allow 110 

Christian to live." (~. ex) Tertullian accused the J .... s of having 

"attached infamy to the _" during the interval between 'l'iberius and 

Vespa&ian. and called the syna90gaes of hie day "feunts of persecution." 

Or1geD charged th ... with false reports of anthrophagy and sensual 

orgies. And the Epistle of Diognetus declared that "Jews llliike way on 

Christians. whUe Gentiles also persecute th .... " OR the basis of these 

testimonies Harnack conclwded that Jews were "salesmen of calu.ny." and 

to a large measure responsible for the Christian pereecutiona. 

Moat offensive to Christians were Jewish lnaults to the per. 

SOil of Christ. at>out whicb St. JUstin. 'l'ertall1an. l!I1Bebius. H1ppolytua. 

and O.,igel1 coraplained. and which Celeus. pagan enti-christlan p1llloso

pher. picked up to cast at Chriatians. Scae of these insults are found 

in the 'lalaud - the Palestinean part of which was eomposed in the 

second and third centuries - and others were of popular currency. 

st. Justin relates that the Jaa laug~at Jesus, cu""ed him. and 

inaulted hill. "aa they are taught by their chiefs of the synagogue 

after prayer." (2) Origen in his CCDtra CsIsam providee a notion of 
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tbe insults: Jesus,. 1llegitimate son o£ panthera, a Rman legionary .. 

was a charlatan and a magician .. II"", the Jews killed, and after wllose 

death marvels were invented by his disciples concerning h1m. other 

talee of a etill lower grade circulated, in which Je8US figured as a 

bandit and one possessed. At a later age thelle obscenities were com

pUed in the infamous sephet' TOledot JeBelIu (1). 

.. Rabbinical opinion grew in an1moaity throughout this period, 

as the rapidly ~ing Churell threatened JUdaJ.ma' .. very existence. '.!'he 

hured borne againSt JUdaeo-christiaD apo8tates .. u gradually ext:enlied 

to the Cburell itself, and before the fClll.-tll century arrived, abe had 

becolle the "enellY reT excellence- (2). Hathan OJ: Saaaritan va. IIIOre 

acceptable than Christian. '.!'be~. JllQbi .... ..,.. of Jerusala, for 

e"'''P1e, inVited upan h1msel£ a curse if he did _ burn Christian 

SCriptures regardless of to Divine _ therein, ,,1nc:e Chri"tiana are 

_rae than heathens. lIAl>bi Heir tel'llled the GoSpe18 • a revelation of 

81ft." 

Suell, in sbort, i8 the picture of J .... ish anti-chri8tianity. 

Are thes. teat1>nolUe" to I>e accepted ... evidence of a generali~ and 

ilIIplacable fury of Jew aga1nat Christian? MOst Cllriat1an historiana 

heliev. so. Dukes, ..... "Contrariwise. bellev .. that J_lab hat.red waa 

re.trained and well provoked by Chrilltian theology . S1mon, always 

careful, concedes the reality of _ell of the violence, the "high pirQr. 

»al>llity· Of J_ish "landers, and with regard to the pers8CUti ..... holcSa 

that " the few eure cases of active hoatUt,ty do not, it: 8eens, go beyond 

the realm of 1nd1v141lal and local actions. It cannot be a que8tiOll Of 
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a general conspiracy of Judaism, nor of a determining role, but merely 

of actions of certain Jews, who abetted or stimulated popular hatred." (1) 

The llist opinion, thougb reductive in tenciellCY, appears closest to the 

truth. It s_ undeniable, at all evente, that the Synagogue' B con

tribution to the conflict was considerable. 

The Church's part in the struggle tOCl< for the most part the 

shape of a theological offensive. There is no evic3ence of active 

Christian violence. On the other hanc!, signs of rising irritat10n ancl 

see40 of a certain Judaeophobla are IIIIln1fest, The refutation and dis

cred1ting of Judai ... beeame more and more .... essential element of the 

Church's missionary wor~. 

i'he challenge Juda11111 posed for the Church did not bee_ 

fully apparent until, in the w~e of the traumatic events of 70 and 135, 

the Synagogue DOt only survived but reta1ned its vitality ancl attraction. 

The JUclai_ that the Church cla1med she had supplanted CCIltinued to co

exist and, IIIOre important, lald cla18l to the a .... e sources of faith, 

asserted her anter10rity and her title to the Scriptures, To the pagan 

!I\1nd, alwa:rs ~essed by antiquity, the Judaic case was a strong one. 

The Church' B bid for acceptance as the third force, tert1.!l!n genus, in 

the Empire, was not to be an easy one, and pagan writers lilte Theoplallus 

of AIltioch and Porphyry ralled at her pretense to supplant the older 

rel1g10n. lIer tbeologic task was more difficult still. All in steering 

a course between the extremes of Juclaeo-christ.tanlty and the anti

JUdaism of Marcion and the Gnostics, sbe had to prove to the Gentiles, 

and to the Jews, that she was the true Israel, that JIlclaiSlll was a 

U8Urper, a pretender that refused to abdicate a lost ~ingdom - and th1a 
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from Judaic sources. (l) 

Anti-JUdalc writers developed these th..-e to the fllll. 

St. Justin. TelftulU.an, and origen are the great n_s, but there are 

many more. 'le8timonies, or Scriptural armoriea adapted to refuting 

52. 

Jew" froa Old Testament sources, circulated free the start. The 

version of the Old Testament used by the Christian apologists WBS the 

Septant, the Jewish Greek version. The Rabbinate, cla1m1ng that 

Christian exegetes had mutilated the text for apologetical reasana, 

repudiated it and _de lIeveral new translations in Hebrew. Christian 

polemicists retu~ed the charge of textual IIlIppressions by the Jews. (2) 

'lhe content of Christian anti-JUdaic l1terature was fairly 

uniform. Whether written in the fOnl Of dialogue 0" theological 

trsat1ae, all centered on the Me881ahBh1p of Chlr1et, the abrogation 

of the Law, and the vocation of the Church. Its aubstance might be 

s"=arized thus. the Church antedates the old Israel, going back to 

ths faith of Abraham, the aacrif1ce of Melchisedech, even to the pro

mise lI!Bde to Mam. Thus, the Church is a Ch .. rch of the Gentiles, 

eccles1a ex qent1bus, at once a "new people" and the OX'191nal and 

"eternal Israel, ~ whose originS coincide with that of hW1Ianity itll81£. 

'lhe b_n 80ul ie "aaturally <lhristian" (Telftull1aa), and Christ 18 the 

Loa0s who -""lightens every .an coming .into this world.· (Jo. 1.9). 

The _aic Law was only for the Jews, wllo for their unworthiness and 

cult of the golden calf were given the burden of the Law. The Mosaic 

ritualistic prescriptions hence were a yoke iEpolled upon the old 

Iarael on account of her sina, and circwoeieion waa merely a sigD or 
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means of sin91~n9 out Jews for exclUSion from Jerusalem (at the hands 

of Hadr1an in 135). In br1ef, the Church and Israel are synonymous, 

arid the Jews are an apostate nation, truant from the~r provident1al 

role of chosen people. 

This doctrine the Jew naturally found infurloat1ng, since it 

attacked Judaism at 1ts very heart. The apologist .. , for their part, 

considered it essential to the Gospel message, same of whom unaware of 

the direction much of it was taking from the total pau11ne perspective. 

All, moreover, did not speak to Jews with any special affect10n. 

The most ~rtant and complete Chrlst1an source Adversus 

JUdaeos of the second. if not of all early centuries, was the Dialogue 

with Trypho of St. JUstin, s model of a type of Jew1sh-Christian dis

cussions that would frequently appear throughout history, an example 

in this epoch of wh1ch was the lost Altercation of Jason and papiscus, 

by the Greek writer, Ariston of pella. JUstin's D1alogue is doubtless 

the record of an actual discussion with a Rabbi, who some bave thought, 

probably incorrectly, to be the well-known Rabbi Tarphon. St. JUst1n 

was apparently well acquainted with Jews and Judaism and 1s able to 

place in the mouth of hie d1alogLst the chief arguments against 

Christianity of the Rabbinate of h1s tUne. He draws heavily on Old 

Testament texts and r~ferences to prove the Messiahsh1p of Chr1st, 

concedes to the l.aw only a preparatory role, and canplains sOIIIewhat 

b~tterly of Jew1sh hatred. On the whole, the tone of the D1alogue is 

irenic and mainta1ns a "high level of courteousness and fairness." (1) 

The work ends with both disputants v01cinq thei~ friendship and 
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promising prayers for one another. On the other hand, St. Justin is 

the first to give an express~on to the thesis that Jewish ~sfortunes 

were the cons~ence of divine punishment for the death of Christ. 

Having referred to the exclusion of Jews from Jerusalem, their desolate 

lands and burned cities, Justin assured his Ral>bi that the "tribulations 

were justly imposed upon you, for you have murdered the Just One." (xvi) 

St. Peter and st. Stephen refer to the murder of Christ but in a con-

text of forgiveness. (~ ) . 
The Ep~stle to Dioqnetus, of unknown authorsh~p, instructs 

its RcoNan recipient that though Jews are right in their monotheism, 

their religious ~actice is a ·superstition" and Mfolly,U "things 

absurd and beneath every consideration." The Testament of the XII 

Patnarcha speaks IIOre kindly and hopes for the conversion of Israel. 

The cl ... entine Recognitions and the Apocryphal Acts of Philip likewise 

shows no bitterness. Not so the Gospel of peter, an apocryphal work 

of the first half of the second century, wherein a hostile spirit pre

vails. The Dialogue of Timothy and Aguila (1) is noteworthy for its 

UNique opinion that the book of Deuteronomy (meaning sec:ond-law), 

which is concerned with sacrifices and ceremonies of Judaism, was not 

inspired of God but man-made and hence never placed in the Ark Of the 

covenant. The unknown ~uthor dlsculIB.es the death of Jesus at the: hands 

of the Jews and their "rejection by God in favor of the Gentiles, 

applying to them the Gospel pacable of the 'UnJust Steward,' but has 

nothing to say of divine punishment. 
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Tertulllan's Adversus Judaeos is the firs~ sys~ematic attempt 

to refute JUdaism. Less versed in Judaism than St. Justin, but prol>a

bly familiar with his Dialogue and one or more of the Tes~1monie8 in 

circulation, the African apologist set:s out methodically to demonstrate 

from Old Testament texts the desuetude of the entire Mosaic dispensa

tion. writing to protect Christians and convert Jews, his anti-Judaism 

is purely theological and lacking in acrimony. 

Third century ant1J\ldaica are dominated by St. cyprian, st. 

IUppolytuB, and Origen. cyprian's contribution, Ad Quirlnum, is no 

more than a compilation of Old Testament proofs of Christianity. :It 

no doubt borrowed frail earlier Testimonies, of which it is a model 

that was used for constructing later ones. Us chief interest for our 

purpose is its exemplification of the fact that in this era an exposition 

of the Catholic faith was considered to necessitate a detailed refuta

tion of JUdaism. The Ad Quirinum was not written against Jews or for 

Christian apologists, but for a wealthy layman who asked St. Cyprian 

for a short resume of the divine lessons in the Holy Scriptures. St. 

IUppolytus' Demonstratio Adversus JudaeO, of which only a fragment 

survives, is important in another direction. Therein Jews are addressed 

in the most brusque manner. They are told that though they boast of 

having killed Christ they should not: forget that their misfortanes were 

the result. From a line of psalm 69 IUppolytus deduces that Jews w111 

always be slaves. For their past sins, he says, they have found pardon, 

but are now to be left desolate for killing the Son of their ~nefactor. 

Be warns of the ills "that w111 befall them in the future age on accolUlt: 
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of the contumacy and audacity which they exhll>1ted toward the PdllCe 

of peace.· No at"OIl9er an1mus than this is displayed in pre-fourth 

century Christian llte .. atu .. e. 

origen .. eturns the discussion to lotellectual g .. ounds. His 

c .. 1tique of Judaism is located in his cont .. a CelSUIII. a polemical work 

against the pagan philosopher celsus who. alamed at the sp .. ead of 

Ch .. ist1anity. wrote a True Account. in which he collected and placed 

in the mouth of a Jew a.-guments current among contenporary Jewry. many 

of the most disrespectful kind. well versed 10 pagan philosophy. the 

sacred Scriptures. and Judaism - having per801l811y debated w1th Rabbi 

Simlai - origen answers Celsus ably. In so dOing, he tu .. ns his attack 

on JUdaism. which Celsus had befriended to hi. own ends. Christiana, 

Origen argu..... ..espect the Law more than Jews, who lote.-p .. et it 10 a 

fabulous manner. and whose p.-ac:tices are now trifl •• ; their rejection 

of Jesus has caused their p.-eaent calamity and exile. Moreover. he 

states. ·we can affil1ll 10 full conofidence that. the Jews w11l never re

cover th.ir fOl1ller cond1tion. because they have cOBlllitted the ...,st; 

abcp'nal>le of cr1mes by plottlog "'Jainst the saVior of manklod ... • 

FrORl this polot on. as we enter the fourth century. this 

attr1l>ution to the Jews of divloely imposed and perpetual punishment -

with implied social and political consequences - w11l color the thought 

of ...,at Chr1etian writers and Fathera. and the paulloe tracUtion of 

special affection for Is .. ael and of her ultimate redintegration will 

fade loto the background. 

The anti-Judaism constructed by St. Justlo. Tertull1an, 
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St. HippolytuB, and Origen is found in varying preportions in nWDerous 

other wdting" of the first three centuries which deal with JUdai8lll . , 
more or less in passing. St. lrenaeus 're£ut~s heresies of Judaic , . 
provenance in ~s Adversus aa~eses: and 1~ ~s D~v1nae Znst1tutiones 

Laetantius draws ci1Bt1~ct1on between Jews ~ .a~r""s, ;>ss'!FI:1Dg the 
:~ ,. V: ' t ~ ~ ~ 

latter to be .ea:ay ehri1lt_. ~ee works ' fallodl.i attr1butea, to 

St. cypdan are part1cularly interest1ng. an Adversue JUdaeos, 

bel1eved to be of Novat1an, wluch blames' the Jews' for the1r s1ns and 

invitee them to repentance, De Mont1llus S1aa at S,ion, a homily in whJ.ch 

the LaW 18 compared to the earth and the Gospel to heaven, a letter, 

Ad Vi9il1um, indicting Jews but hopeful of their "return." The general 

attitude toward JUdaism in these works 1s _erate, their eond_tions 

are uS\lally tempered with a note of sadness and hopes for reuniG>!l. Per-

haps the most remarkable of third century Christian writings is the 

Didascalia, a liturgical compend1um in which Jews are held responsible 

for the death of Christ but referred to as "our brothers," and 

Christians are inatructed to fast for them dudng the days of the 

Jew1sh passover. ·You w11l fast for our brothers who have not obeyed, 

even when they w11l hate us, you ars obliged to call them brothers, 

because 1t 1s written in Isaiak, 'Call brothers those who hate ue.' .. (1) 

The pauline quality here is unmistakable. 

other writings on Judaism of this period that have beaa lost 

1Ac:lud,l''forks bY 1U1t:iade, Serapion, lUlodotes, Zorphyr, and Artapanua. (2) 

The volume and the fervid quality of all tIlis literature 

invites ita reader to assume on the part of the Church an intense 
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p .. eoccupation with JUdaisa, and to suspect that t.i8 was no pu .. ely aca

daRic discussion. The question arises: .. hat 1ay I>ehind the c .. escendo 

of indiqnat.l.on, What so a1armed these apo109'ists and Shepherds of Sou1a? 

tihy, indeed, Should the Chu .. ch, out-pacing JUdaism in growth and st .. ength, 

g .. ow at the same time in fear and i .. ritation toward a faJ.tering foe? 

Did, in other words, the an1&Js of much of this .... iting reflect a like 

general feeling among Christian populace, or contrari .. ise did it .. eflect 

inversely a degree of Jewish-ckri8tian f .. aternization, 0" again a cer

tain p .. ovocation on the part of JUGai .. ? Obviously, an understanding of 

popular .. elations of Christiana and Jews and the staDee of ths synagogue 

is necessary to an understanding of the Chr1atian poll!lll1c. 

T .. adit1onally it has been generelly ~ccepted that after the 

palestinian catast .. ophes of 70 _ 135 Judaism, in hostile .. eaction to 

iJl1perial curl>s (b;uming Jewish proselytll'1ng) and to Gentiles <;enerillly 

(goy1lll) forsool< her Hellenlst tendencies, and rapidly retlred into her

self and soon after into her TalmudiSl1l. Magr. Duchesne states the 

connon view: liThe religious life became qu1te closed, the era of liberal 

Jews, flirting with Helleni ... and the government , was past and well Pilst. 

NO att4!lB!* is longer made to I>s well thought of I>y other peoples, or 

especlally to recruit pnoselytes. This fleld i8 left open to the 

9azarenes.. Judaism withdraws into herself, becomes absorbed in the 

contemplation of the Law." (1) In recent years, thU thesis ha .. I>een 

re-exa...1ned and .. lth particular force I>y H. S1IIon in a profound study (2) 

in which he amply demonstrates the highly influentlal and III1ssionary 

character of Judaism into the highly influential and a18sionary character 
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of JUcla1sa into the f1fth eeatury. TIle Chllrch's debate "1tlo the 

Syna9DgUe, 1t beeaRe. clear, "". l>y no means a puzelcy intel.lectual 

affa1r, bu1t ra1iher the f .... 1t of an intense and paz1loU6 z1va1ry w1th 

Ju4a18111. 

Tllz""9hOllt the ent1re patz1st1,. era, ill effect, JIlcla1811 p&81!Ci 

a triple threat. Hez unaJ>ajted pZGlselyt1zillg, 01 ... 1Il10 .s.....,1at1aa With 

Chr1atJ.aa hUes1es, and J..oa1z1ag teadenc1es 1& tloll Chllrch call8ed the 

Church'lI theoleg1aa and pastor. of 8001e ",r.ve _em. Theae addi-

1<'ional evidences of vitality .... the part of a faith they !sad declue4 

lIupez_U.ted .... witl> which, RU"eovw, the Ch .... oll held pl:ofeund 

doetr1nal and l1tuzgicaJ. "iea, _lei onl.y tend to ~erloat .. thell! 

:feeling" t ... ard the SYB"'909'ue • 

.1IIclaeo-Christ1an1ty, we have seen. llad been formally expel-

led l>y the ehureh at the Council of " .. ""Bal_ an/l by the Synag-O!Jlle a'lt 

J~e £n all (1) t I>ut, l:efllsing tG die, 1t eontinued to lead a ",_lex 

_ urg1nal existea" .. within and without the ...... fines a:f Che ClIIIrch. 

COnci ..... eel to iIR unorthodox career. it splitt off 11lto _1' Juda"'" 

Chz1st1an beresies and into a variety of JYdaist1e tendencies in the 

Chief -9 the h .... esi .. Eb1oa1aa. which puzported ta weld 

fa1th ill Chris" and l!ahwi8ll. 'fIlere iJI 1iUle •• 'lia.:at -CJ' .,..10-. , - . 
g-ist. and here.iOlog-ist. about its or1g1l1 or stymolog-y. £bion. 

-in9 "po&z,. ~_ 'aecnr ill" a ~Pb.OD by 'li8lRl!!, u"1a :&ic:t<r1B1l of 
';,_ , ' . "" • ...:t,',,' f' • " ;,. 

_ .... ,,1' - of life er dbgm'a ' - by et!>ers. -7 lIIOdema reg-aid lthe' . -

her •• y as ne mere than the fes81l~ze/l ,"'~ Qf 111111 euJ.1e8t J ..... -
. . 

saleot1te fo ... of ClD:1'st1lUJ1ty. "h1~ with ~ deve¥apaent of dopa . 
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became ipso facto heretical. In any case, when St. Irenaeus used the 

teJ:III for the first time. there was no doubt about the O>ionites' here

tical status. !lot only dia they require the complete practice of the 

Law, holaing that Jesus was made Just by its observance. but denied 

Christ's divinity and virginal birth. St. Paul was completely rejected, 

and a single Gospel, derived probably fran St. Matthew's. was accepted. 

In time, O>ion1mo verged toward Gnoatic18m, another heresy with Jewish 

associations. other Jewish heretical groups held close relationship 

to O>ionism. chiefly tlaZ<lreniBII. orthodox Christians were called 

Nazarene. in the earliest days, but soon the word came to si9"ify a 

Judaeo-christian sect outside the bounds of the Church. St. lrenaeus 

noted that they turned toward Jerusalem during prayer, and St. EpiphaniuB, 

heredologiet of the thira century, saw them as a !II11aer fora of O>ionite. 

'l'here were also Elkas1tes, Syanacbtans, Cerenthlans, and more a981n, who 

partook of the general Ebionite doctrine. All were one on the 

necessity of total observance of the Law for all. but in Christology 

differences existed: for almost all Christ waB but a superior hwaan 

person, and Joseph was Bis ~ather. 

'l'bOU<3h S4:. lretlaeus is wrong t,n labeling Simon Magus, Jewish 

Gnostic magician. as the father of all Gnostic systems, there can be 

no question of Jewish participation in the Gnosticism in early Christian 

times. Origm.ally a pre-Christian, Oriental product, GIlosis (in the 

sense of .. superior knowledge") became a Christ.ian heresy when in the 

wake of its Hellenization Christian concepts and doctrines ware brought 

within its purview, 'l'be Church's strugCJle against GnostiCism, 



especially of the Jewish mold. was one of the prMitive Church's 

bitterest. St. Peter faced it in S1DIon Hilgus, St. paul met it in the 

figure of Cerenthus, and St. Jolm encountered the lIicolaites (anti-

nomJ.an Jewish Gnostics) to whom he referred as the ·Synagogue of Satan." (1) 

:tn c ...... on with other forRlS. Jewish Gnostici .... rejected faith in favor 

of philosophical speculation. he."lce repudiated the revelation of the 

Old 'l'estament. but did not scruple to borrow tems and concepts frOOl 

it. Some students relate JewiSh Gnosticism to a 9enera! JewiSh 

syncreticism that had always plagued Juaai.... ever in contact with 

oriental mystery cults or Greco-Roman speculation. From these contasts 

arose a certain JewiSh type of thawaatUl:ge or healer who was never far 

removed from the practice of .... gic and sorcery. S1BIcm assures us that 

uthe type of ~raculous Rabbi is not peculiar to the 9hettos of medieval 

and modern Europe, he is largely represented in the ancient world." (2) 

'l'he consorting of Christians with these Jewish practitioners was 

another worry of the Church Fathers and explains in part their frequent 

allusion to "JewiSh superstition.· 

SUll other heresies received Jswish support. Quartodec:tmantBID 

ccmpr1sed a schiamatic 9"OUP "" ............ icated by Pope Victor at the end 

of the second century for persisting in celebrating the Christian 

Easter simultaneously with the "ewish Passover on the 14th of Hisen. 

Jews have been suspected of involvement in the DonAt1st heresy. which 

threatened the orthodoxy of Christian imperiaJ. _e in the late fourth 

century. and with Ar1anism. whose c1octrines. were alIin to their IIOno

theism; but their participation in these was an effort to embarrass 

the Church than a conviction. (3) 
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A IIOre sericus worry to the Church than Jewish ccmnivance 

in heresy was Judaic inflaence within the Church. J:t is not, of course, 

question of that legacy frOlll Judaism the Church accepted to bulld ... ch 

of her cIoc:trine, IIIOrale, and lUur<JY, or to her early adherence to the 

Jewish calendar in marking her feasts, wh~e prototypes were Synagogal, 

wt of the tendency IIIIOIl9 the Christian faithful to add to thailL' life 

of worship, despite proh1Ditions of the CbIlrch leadera, certain oI:Iser

vancn and practices taken bodily fraa JUdaiu. Th1s phenOlllUlOD, 

known as Judaiz1zl<J, is to I:>e carefully 4ist1ag1li8hed frooa the Jlldaeo

Christianity of the pr_paaline ClNlL'ch _ the huetic:al foZIBII it 

subsequently took. 'J'b1s was JUdaeo-Christ1an1ty of an attenuated sort 

flOlldshing in an otheR1se pcfec:tly orthodox setting. SollIe of the 

Fathers make this clear by their reference to ·CUIL' JUda1zers," DOStri 

JUdaisant ..... 

JUdaizing procliv1ties made themselves felt fram the fir.t. 

s!:. paul cClllplained to the Galatians of tho •• who appalL'BBtly followed 

in his footsteps to refllte hila (1), and in the second century many Of 

the Fathers wamed against thea, St. Justin disUn9ll111hing ))etween 

thelle who 1IIIposed the Law on th ..... elve. and those vho requ1red 1t for 

all. '!'he second group he considered heret1cal, but to the first he 

showed a certain leniency not conceded by the other pathers. '!'he 

Jlldaia1ng tendellCY tool< shape in many ways. often 1t vas no B)re thaD 

the 8UpBrstit1D1ls use of Jewish amulets or hybrid JUdaeo-cbriatian 

prayer formulas ))elieved to bave miracllicus virtlHla. MOre oftU it 

was the practice of rites of the SynagQCJUe, sach aa, ablutions, ligating 

canellea, eating the pascal. lilllb or leaven !Dread, taking Jewish oatba, 
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aaking _inic ble881nga, or f,.equenttng Synagoguaa. in same caeee, 

it inYolved the complete oI>servaRce of the LaW. JIld&1zers fouqbt tbe 

estab11shment of Sunday as tbe Chl<1stian day of rest as well 8S the 

dissociaUen of tbe date of Bast.... frClJl that of the Jewish Pa8SOVe,., 
, 

and aner these issues were settled by the ChUl<Cb, ....,y conU,llued for 

SOlIe centu,.ies to practice the older observance. St. John ChrysostOlll 

in the late fOurth would COII\Plain bitterly, ·You prefer to endure 

anything rather than break entirely with Jew18b CWltClllS.· (1) 

Judaizing, apparently, was wid .... pread long after the .... tablis_t of 

the Church under Constantine. 

Tbe maJOl<ity of JIldaiaers Were doubtless Jewish converts, 

but lIIIUly Gentile Chl<istiBllB also found themselves attracted to JIldaislII 

and respectful of the authOl<ity of the Synagogue 111 _tters of worship. 

aews acd Chdstiane co-III1ngled freely in the period and ... st bave felt 

a I\IIltual affinity in face of the pagan population. The synagogue, 

.. eanwhUe, was not opposed to accepting Chl<istian8 as well as pagans 

as semi-proselytes. Tbe Church was nbt insenSitive to the danllers 

of the 8ituation, and as time went on Church leaders, fearful of 

apostasies and doubtless resentful of tbe continuing authority of the 

Synagogue, discouraged fraternization with Jew8. on another level, 

certainly, were the intercourse same of the Patbers entertained with 

tbe _is, wbose authority 111 Scr1ptural IItucUes was highly respected. 

st. Justin, St. Clement of Alexandria, Orillen, Aphraates, St. &pI>ra1Jo, 

and especially St. Jer .. e bad recourse to thea to learn liBbrew or 

diSCUSS 1IItupret&tions. As & general rule, the lIabIo1nate excelled 
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dlr1siti4n ac:holars in the techn.1qu;"s' of- exeyea1B. indeed the all,,· 

ger1eal metbGd Bo pepular among Christian apologists was aboL191aally 

Jew18h. 

But the "JewiSh cORtll91o,," wac tlaa~_a only to the extent 

that ~e dsors of J"data. renal.sd open to the GeBti1e warld - ana to 

the retusfl of Jewish COlWerts. 'l'l\ese doera, 1. effect, were ope'" 

The fall of J81'1fsal .. , far fr .... stUl1.,. JUG,,,' a llliasicmary asal, 

oaly served to l>r1ll& f\lrto:l>er to the fere ker lIft1versaUst ell!lllent, ana 

Balk1a1l' 8 lDas> on e1.rCllBlCi8ion did aot pr.", 1!rfeetive, Dor was it 
, 

str1<>tly enforced. The _1a1cal attlt: .. tle towam pt:dIselytes raoained 

wllat it had been 1R tke past, that 18, dlv1tled between r190riH8 _, 

anci the .... re liberal, ot: Hellenists, wlle, eentllilUlng Israel's missionary 

role a <;rave obligation, re"laxeci these coadlt:ions. That the latt .... 

attitude " ... the cklIIWtlmt one - tkougk tile feraer wa.. slowly ga1Riflg 

tke ... CeRdancy - can be cORcluded fr.,. aaay test_les in J"""ah, 

P8gaa, ea. Clu:1et:1an s .... n:es. It would be poss1l>le to call OR the 

TBlatd, Sorace, JUVenal, st:. JUstin, TertulUan, O£lgeR, ~eBtOlll, 

bd ethers Rlfa1n, as wlta .... ses' and the JUc1a1z1nlf pBsOIIl8llen itself 

my be p .... s- te presuppose ...... de<gree of pr .... elyt1z1ng_ Ii< is 

URqae8t:lo~1., in effect, that Jewl~h proselyt1e efferte were partl-

cululy strong late ln tha f .... rth cent .. ry, ead despite the los1Rg 

C:OI!IP"t1t11m wlth Chr1st~1ty, continued into the neoct: c:eatll"Y. '!'he 

caneas af tha $lrly Gouaclls and !!be .civil c:odes. of .t!lB fEMIrtll ..... 

fiftll _tur1es will have _ell to say iIl>out ,,~ers1";' .. to JU01_. 

. , 
, , 

. " • ' . 
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1n sum, in light of the c:roeecurrents of Jewieh and 

Chriatian competition in the patristic era, the rising pitch of IIIIti

Jewish writings of the time take on a reali_ and lI.eaning not evident 

in the texts. And the virulence of the fourth centuzy anti-vudaica 

in particular will be incomprehensible without their consideration. 

,. 
Did anti-Semitism exist in the Church during the first three 

centurie"~ Opinions diverge. It is difficult, for our part, to 

categorize as anti-SemitiC. first, hostile writings or actions 

effectively provoked by Jews, second, theological treatises or teachings 

which expounded an antl-vudai8ID inherent to the essential Chrlstological. 

dogmas of the Church, third, indignation of writers gravely worried 

about the dangers Judaism posed for tile Christian populace, often supor

ficially Christianized, or, finally, a abe 1mage of the Jev gained 

more by faulty hermeneutics than by personal observation of real. Jewa. 

on the other hand, whUe most anti-Jewish efforts of these centuries 

fitted these four categories. certain """.saes of another kind .. ere elso 

present: a stray insult in the D1dacbe, St. JUstin, and the Epistle to 

D1ognetus; a generalized hostile feeling in the apocryphal Gospel of 

Peter and in St. Hippolytus: but that is about all. More iIIIportant 

and ominous was the emergence of a teaching not yet fully formulated 

but clearly enunc1ated in St. Hippolytua and origen. tbat JfllW8 are a 

people accursed for their deicide who can never hope to escape frCllO 

their m1s£ortunes, Ifhlch are willed of God. 'l'h1e thesis forms the 

unconscious roots of a tradition that will dom1nate Christian thinking 
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in the fourth century and cont .. 1bute greatly thereafter to the cause 

of ant1-Sew.t1S111. 

,.1 
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Chapter III 

FROM PAGAN '1'0 CIIlUS'l'IAB EMPIRE 

liD century was, virtU8liy, more fateful for Jewish-chrietian 

relations than the fourth. The hour of the ConstanUnian revolution 

wSl!< at; »arui, and t 'h ... shape lilia, human events woul:d take for another 

thousand years was rapidly crystallizing. For the Church it was the 

hour of triwaph. , powerful in nll""",.- IUId influence, she was now exulted 

as Church of State, in wbJ.ch role she would exert a dominant influence 

on political and social as well as religlous institutions. It was a 

century in fezment, extraordtnary in maa,y ways. The pens of Jeromt!!:. 

Gregory of NYssa, Chrysostam, Ambrose, and Augustloe brought the 

patristic bge to full flowerl the Counclls of 1i1caea and constant1n8ple 

canonized the basic essentials of cathollc belief I and Chr1stlan 

monachism was born. It was also a t1me DC perll. Heresies and 

Christolog1cal contravers1es ragedl paganism casted up its flnal defiance 

in a JUlian the Apostatel and the barbarlans frem the IiOrth were almost 

at the gate. Sot ~east of al..l, JUda.1sm .. BtLll uncoweJ:ed, c:ha.1.lenged 

the Church 10 her very foundations, and threatened to undermine her 

from withlo. 

But behind her challenge, JUdaism had already begun to 

agonlze. Rabblo1c learning had departed from palestloe and found a 

new center in Babylonia, and 10 the Emp1re she stead1ly lost ground 10 

eompetition for the pagan soul. UDder the new Christian Empire, her 

privileges were largely withdrawn, her proselytism was outlawed, and 
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in 425 her patriarchate ~a8 abolished. Little choice was left her: 

either enter the Church or retire into the recesses of ber Talmudism. 

The latter alternative ~as her choice, one she considered the price 

of survival, and which set for her a pattern of life that would chArac-

terbe her untLl modern times. Bow high the price would l>e only the 

future W01Ild tell. Por JUdaism the fourth century was prelude to 

millenial misfortune. 

The transition frOID Pagan to Christian l!IIIpire was swift. and 

its conseql1encea for JUdaiSll t.lediate. In 1313, in the Edict of Kilan 

constantine conceded toleration to all cults, inclll41ng JUdai .. , in 323, 

the Church was accorded a uniqQe position of favor and privilege, and 

when, in 329, Constantine was converted on bis deathbed, imperial 

legislation had already begun to echo the carum law of the Church in 

lIIBDy areas, and none more clearly than in its anti-Judaic measures. 

By the l>eg1nning of the fifth century, the Jews poSition had greatly 

declined. Bis civil status waa precarious, and the Jewish image bad 

greatly deteriorated. At the close of the third century, the Jew _. 

no IIOre than a special type of heretic, at the end of the fourth, a s.a1-

satanic figure, cursed 1>1' God and marked off bY IIIBD. 

The rapid 4eterioration of the Jew1ah image and status can be 

reduced to a few causes. The tempo of Jewish proselytisa and Juc!sJ.zing 

in t~e Charch was, a& we have seen, ODe. The inf'lux of the poman 

. . 
middle class into the Church was another. These converts I>rought with 

them the anti-Bemitic opLnions which classical antiquity had l>equeathed, 

thus providing a historical link l>etween the anti-Semitism of pagan and 

Christian t1oles. A third may I>e seen Ln the method of Scriptural 



intupietatio¥l of the U ... e, which, based on I>elief in a rigidly verbal 

inspiration of the Sacred Books, tool< all the unflattering references 

to Jews in the Old Testament on face viUue. A lOW estimation of the 

Jews thus assumed - though erroneously - something of a dogmatic 

character. (1) The fourth and perhaps most decisive factor in the 

decline of the standing of the Jew was the predominance of .. hat may be 

called the anti-palll.ine tradition which considered Jews accursed for 

Christs' Crucifixion. 

All the foregoing causes were afforded their fullest effi-

cacy through the intermediary of the pens and pulpits of the l!'athere 
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and apologists of this and the early fifth centuries - the golden 

patristic Age. As paganism passed a..ay and the Christian heresies 

commenced to wane, these .zealous and ta~ented men of the Church looked 

more and more upon JUdaism as the "",st pernicious threat to the Christian 

faith and the final roadblocl< to final Christian unity. They turned 

upon her with the greatest vigor. GeneriUly, they tool< up the same 

themes as earlier writers but, feeling less than their predecessors 

the need to prove the rejection of XSrael and the election of the C 

Church - which reality seemed to confirm - and disturbed by the 

Synagogue's durability and the lure it held for many Christians, they 

concentrated their efforts to destroying the Jewish influence. Resort 

was made once again to the Old Testament, but this time in order to 

demonstrate the perversity of the Jew, to which purpose a multitude 

of passages from the ~roPhets, psalms, and Historical IlOOks seemed to 

lend themselves. Efforts to convert the Jew gave way to casting him 
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1D tile role of an obdurate un!>elieve&' vbe _..t give Witnes8 to the 

Cbw:ch f&'aa vitllout. ADd 1D the l1gbt of the J'Wa' contlalllDg 8ocio-

pol1t1cral ba&'dsk1ps ce&"ta1D !leW Testament t""ta wldch appeared to 

cond_ Israel were re1Dte&"preted to Fewe the 1DevitabllUy of Jewi_ 

dag&"adation. st. paul's 4octr1De 18. with rare ell<:eption. 1081: fro. 

view. 

In tbe firat I\alf ef the century. _ULIIS, 1D two .... ive 

volumea, (1) pr .... ts a review sf Jewish bllltory fOWlded on tbe a1&-

t:1net:ion l>et:weea "sarews· _ "Jewa,· the fir.t of which are """",idered 

F1Ial.tive Chr18tians. sllch .. the Patriarchlll the latter, a le8s _&'till' 

people fsr w"- the Law of _ee .... s _ .. aity. CLreuoeiaion, Ln 

t:b18 purview, was a_ as a aiagraee. Bl.lary of PoUiers. likewle., 

reworl<ed the Jwieb history to the puzpoee of p&'ov1Dg Jews to be a pe>r-

petually perverse peopl.e, deap18ed of Go4. Apbraatea, a Syriac apel.ogiet:, 

wrete to equip Cbr1stians aga1nat Judeiz1Dg praeUc=ee. but Ln a 11114.., 

veLn. ev8B diaplaylDg a certaill JewiSh Lnfluenee Ln bie ovn style of 

pre.entation. St. EphraLm, aftether Syriac, _1fe.ted an unfriendly 
. . 

splr1t toward Judelaa. w¥c!Ii 'h~ -:--led Ln bi. l1tll&'91cal. hymns. A . . . , . 
pseudo-Bphra1m1c writer warDs that whoever eats _ II1ngles with the 

Jew.a be., IfIS "c:caracles of the cRc1~1ez8.CI St .. Cy%11 of Jerttaal_, 
. .' --? ..' ~ , . ,. \, . . . ", 

an a~eat : pttlach'eJ:. aen~Ced the Jew.' frill the' ~J!t; . and wraU off",,-

8ively Gf the Jewiab patriarcba, wb ... be ae......a of 1Dferior st:ltus. . . . ' . 
And St. Epipbanioul.', a o7fN It¥ or1gLn, UK! one of the great early 

bereBiolog1&ts. analyzed J_ish-c!a'1etian beresie., and Ln so GoLng 

cUd not hiae bis fee1Lng8 for ORe g&'OUp, the Berodian&, wbo are oreal 

J .... beea .... they are lazy and aLaR .... eet.· 
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:In the second half of the centuq, the crescendo continued. 

St. Gregory of Nyssa, with characteristic eloquence. describes the 

Jews as "slayez's of the Lord" IJIllrdezoers of the prophets" adversaries 

of God, haters of God, men who show contelJ\Pl: for the Lord, foes of 

grace, enemies of their fathers' faith, advocates of the devil, brood 

of vipers, slanders, scoffers, men whose minds are in darkness, leaven 

of the Pharisees, assembly of ~eoons, Sinners, w1cked men, stoners, 
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and haters of rigbteousness." (1) PrQID this broad indictment we gather 

an excellent clue of the brand of exagqeration (-'",,'_ to this fervid 

period. Even st. Jerome, wham a Ral>I>i had taugbt, calls Jews ·serpents" 

and their psalms -the b:r:ayJ.ng of cioDk.eys": and Heerts •. Iyou must hate 

the Jews who insult Jesus Christ everyday in their synagogues." 

But all of this is dwarfed by St. John Chrysoatom, who, in 

the entire lUerature Adversus JUdaeos liP to his time stands withollt peer 

or parallel. The abandon of his attack. sllrprizes even in an age when 

rhetorical denWlciation cOllld be brutal indeed. The chief occasion of 

his ire was siX sermons delivered in his See of Antioch, where J .... s were 

n\llll8rous and influential and where appsr .... tly SOIlII! of his floc:k were 

freqllenting synagoglles and JEWish hames and p~ly indlllging in Jewish 

iIIIIIllets. The Saint was not one to meet 'such a sitllation with &ql>an1mity. 

Rigid of prinCiple, a born reformer, and a fiery preacher, he threw the 

whole of his energy and talent into his pqrpose. BOW to accomplish U? 

There was one_ way, show up the Jews and the Synagogue in their true 

colors, engender in Christians a fear and disgust toward JUdaism that 

wollld put an end to Judaizing. And what are the true colors of the 
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Jews and their Synagogue? "A whole day would not su££1ce to enumerate 

the vices of the Jews," the orator assu~es us, • ••• and any name even 

the most horrib~e will never be worse than the Synagogue deserves. u 

Despite the dU£~culty ChryBostom £aces up to the task. How can 

Chx1st1an& dare "have the slightest converse" with Jews, who are ,. .•• 

lustful, rapacious, greedy"perfl.dious bandits. 11 Are they not "inveterate 

IDUxdexus, wreckers, men possessed by the dev1l"? Indeed, "debauchery 

and drunkenness has put them on the leveJ. o£ the lusty goat and the 

pig. They know only one thing, to aatis£y the1r gullets, qet drunk, 

to k1ll and maim one anothu •••• • yea, they are worse than wild 

beasts, for ·w1th the1r awn hand they D1UNer their offspring," Chrysostom 

continues, here basing his contention on psalm XCVI, 37. They have all 

the v1ces, "Cupidity, rapine, betrayal of the poor, larceny, ••• They covet 

one another's w.1ves ••• " Jews are pigs, wolves, goats, savage beasts, .•. 

so goes the litany of likenesses St. John's strews through his sermons 

to depict the Jewish ~e. 

The Synagogue? A "ci.rcus," "worse than a brothel U ria repair 

of wi~d beasts" lithe domicile of the dev).l - as .1s also the sou~s o£ the 

Jews.· Indeed Jews worsh1p the devil, and their feasts are unclean. 

The Synagogue is lIan assembly of cr1lll1nals .•• a den of thleves .•• a cavern 

of dev1ls, an abyss o£ pud1t1on." 

These samplings selected from many convey a notion of St. 

John's attacl<. yet all is not invective. These ~nsults interlaN 

large segments of reasonings, theological considerations, pleas, threats, 

and references. Behind the l.DVective, in effect, Ues a very clear 

theology of Judaism. It i& doubtless th1s theology, moreover, more 
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than the vitupe1"ation that 1n£l1cted greatest inJury on the Ullage o£ the 

Jew. 

Wby are Jews degenerate? Because "they have assaslnated the 

Son o£ God." Th£a sUFeme clL'1me lies at the roots of their degredation 

and woes. This crime, the orator goes on, they committed "not in 

ignorance but in full knawledge, " ol>viously forgett1Dg St. peter' 8 

assurance to the Jews regarding the Cruc:1f1.XJ.on. "I know you did it from 

lCJ1lorance, as did your zulers." (~ ) For this deicide there is 

no paniOD, for God -allows them rio time foz 1epentance," he declares, 

apparently forgettin 9 St. Paul. Their dispe1"SiOn and rejection was 

t:he work o£ God not the Caesars that barrassed them: "It was done by 

the wrath of God and His absolute reject10n of you.- God bates the 

Jews, and always bated the Jews, and on Judgment Day Be will say to 

Juda1zers, "Depart from Me, for you have had 1ntercourse with my 

murderers." Vengeance is w1thout end: "Your situation, 0 Jewish 

people, becOlDeS more and more disastrous, and one cannot see showing 

on your foreheads the slightest ray of hope . " It is the duty, there

fore, Of Clu'lstlans to hate them2 "Be who has never enough of the 

love o£ Christ will Dever be £inished fighting against those who hate 

Him." And Chrysostom h1msel£ gives the exanq>le: "I bate the Jews ... 

I hate their synagogue •••• " 

Attenq>ts have been .... de to understand, to explain Chrysostom's 

fury, and there is, of course, some room for attenuation. oratoric:al 

exaggeration, genuine alarm at the extent of Judaizing among h1s flock, 

a law grade of Jew (and also Christian." at Antioch, a faulty use of Old 

Testament metaphors and symbols, undue 1n£luence by JU11an the Apostate 
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ls seening1y miraculous failure to rebul1d the temp~e in Jerusalem, 

a false reinterpretatlon of New Testament texts concerning Jewlsh punlsh

ment - such conslderatlons contrLbute toward an understanding of hls vlew

polnt and lndlgnatlon. And one can agree wlth M. Simon that perhaps 

after hls flre was spent Chrysostom saw the I:>etter of hls anger. All 

thls sald, the Chr1stlan as well as the Jew can only deplore these 

sermons. 'l'bey represent a grave lapse from Chrlstian truth and morals 

that cannot I:>e condoned even on the part of a great churchman and 

saint, otherwlse 80 noble and spultually sensltive. B1s lofty 

qual1t.1es, howeYer. cannot, in t.be eye of the Mstortan, save him f&"OlD 

his nlche in the pantheon of antl-Sem1tism. EY .... lf, as Simon suggested, 

Chrysostan's hatred of the Jews died wlth hls tEmper, the effects his 

preach1ng and wrltlng had on I>oth populace and clergy ls DO 1e8s de

p1oral:>le. A 'iJenera1 popular hatred of the JItN as yet in the future ls 

new rapldly underway, and hls invectlve would flnd lts echo, loud and 

clear. in and out of the Church foZ' centuries to come. 

St. Augustlne, almost contemporazy of ChzysostOlll, presents a 

certain amblvalence toward Judal..... Adherl~'iJ to the pauline teaching 

of love for the Jews, wt at a lOSs to understand their unl>e11ef, theu 

hatred of Chr1stlan1ty manlfest in the Talmud, and thelr unending IUS

fortunes. he often adopts t.et'Dl& toward them that are severe. Too uZ'bane 

and aware of human weakness to hate or indu1'iJe ln vituperatlon, he 

nevertheless allows his opposltlon to take expresslon in intellectual 

pass1on, so to say. A f1 .... t part of his theo10c;JY of JUdai .... is C'ccnon 

to that of the other Pathers. JUdaism, since Christ, ls a corruption 

and inspbed of Satan. 'l'he former chlldren of election are now an 
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"avax~o1o ... and gross people ..... er ~ .f.n _terial pl ..... or ... • 

'l'heu understanding of the Scriptur ... are _nal.. '!hey carry the _i",t 

of the deatb of the saviour. 'ID your , .. tllen you baYe killed tbe Christ.' 

~stine·s origiD&lit7 r...idea in bis theory of the Jew. as 

st11l providential, they are at once .. iUl_ to .,,11 _ to CIIriatlan 

trutla. tnte. 1n1aultaUa et verlt1U. noMRe. ""'1' .ube1et "for the 

salvation of tbe Mt10n but n~ for tbeir dWD." '!hey .. 1_a. fUst. 117 

their Ik:ripturea &D4 .erve as "aaave-librarian" of tba Church; and tbq 

likewiae 'live .. itD ... by tbeu d1apersioe ... d \:JHIir _.. Lik. to cain. 

they carry a 8ign but are not to be k111~. At! 1n the SCript".a. ao in 

-reaUty the older brother rill aerv. th. :.->ger. 

AncI yet. deepit. all. CbrJ.at~ bave dat1e8 toward J ..... to 

love tbaa aDd to lead th_ to Cllr1at. :In his 'l'rast;atua Adyer_ Hut!, 

rec:all1Dg doiIpter XX of the !!!UsUs to the R _ he fallow8 oat st. 

paul's thougbt. ~u. and the Apostle ... ere J .... , the LaW of aiDai ~ 

freB Gael and if I8rael baa bun replaced. J ... a are atill cellecl to 

to the .nws. ,,~er .. can. "ith a apil'it of l ••••• n i .. not fol' aO! 

to bO!st over tIl_ as brancbea loroken off •••• we IIball be able to ny to 

thea .. ithout exult1llg 0VtIr th_ - though .... ..,...It in GocI - 'Clae. let 

...... lk 1n the light of \:JHI Lord.'· 
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adIII1n1>le reaa.artion of st. Paul d1d DOt ...-i". the __ 1lear1ng a. 

hi. ~logy of the .. itn_s-people. '1'be latt_ ... dest1l1.a to _ 

8Rd to be employed for actione DeVer _iBa9.a loy Ita author. 

oth_ .. r1t1ncJ8 of the fcurtb and early fifth centuriu COIl-

a1JIor 1IIIportance. 'NO tool< the fon of 41alO9\l.' the Dialogue of 

Athanaaiu. and zaccheus, a Greek vr1t1ng, and • .,rla' DieCNll810n 

the p1a.logue of TQot;ky IIA4 '9'lla fauly cloa.ly, aDd the second 

~. a rueaobllUlCe to thet of hpi8CUa aDd a'gD. "'air ton. i. 

reported, aDd BVagrlu.' pi ....... ion clO ••• with a leogthy prayer of the 

nawly converted Jaw, the follov1ng portion of which iB of parti .... l.,. 

• ••• eIl Lord .rUUB, if I _ worthy tl!> have faith, at"eDgtbaa 
_ al.o fOl: the £Ull knoIIlaclqe of ftyaelf. Por Thou ... Q' ut 
th .... y to _ thet _"", aDd c81lut _ the lost, end 
".i ••• the dead, ad IIt"l!JI9thenaat the f81tJal ••• 111 tlMU 
faith, aDd to the bliDd Thou givut light ill the era of 
theU heart. ft .... ftyeel1 art the holy \'aberBa<:le Who .... t 
.. lth CUI: pat""s 18 the _art. 'lbou art the c:andlest1ck, 
"' .... the Golde Alt.,. aDd the Sh.,bread, ~ the Altalr aDd 
the .. 1111"9 Victia •••• • 

'l'h. authenticity of the BUdden cOIIY.,.eion which concl.de .... y of the 

dialoguU aDd Ue IIIlltiplled ill the Apts g£ the II!Dyrs ar .. subject to 

quution. SOIIle _y have ))een real, othen of apolOJaticaJ. iDIIplntlon 

or iIItespolatlone. 
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Of leae 1reD1c: character are other worlts faleely attributed 

to CIIryIIoatOlll and Auguet:1ne and a fteat~.e of Mayh" nua tile Arian. 1'bey 

eover fMl1liar territory to prove c::brlet'. Dlv1D1ty frca Old Teat_t 

texte. CGIIIbln1D9 a certain heavyhandedneu .. lth a 81ncere deelre to 

.. in .I •• to the Omrch. In all of th_. .I •• are equated .. lth ........ 

and beratic. as fltt1n9 INbJ- for tM1r ~tat1ons - _~""",e 

of the funderMntally tbeologlc natul's of the1l' aati-Jll4u... 

A text of Sulpiciaa Sevezua. • c::brietian hietol'lan pl'Obably 

.. dtlD9 in Aqultanla at tbe .... of the £0UI'th centaI'Y. le iIIportant 

tna_ch aa it shaw. bow .. id .... pread the th • of divine ~t of 

the J_ bad becolOe: .'the J_ .. ere dlapel'_ and pmiahe& t!Urouthout 

tile world fol' 110 other rea.on than that they lald t1la1l' vicl<.ed baud. 

upon Chrl.t.- (1, 

And yet c::bri.t1at\ c:barity .... _ vIIolly a!>s ... t frca tba 

A1Kiludaica of thl. JUgI1-t ...... _ aqa. BYen ChryIIoat_ ~ to 

ada1t that J_ poee.aed .cae .. raJ. qaal1ttea (2). and St. Alrgaatlne 

pra1aed tbeir fidellty to the Law. St. _roee II.CknaIwledged thair 

dlaatity at a t~ .. hen .I_lab cunallty .... a atock-in-t~ 8cel1a.

tlO11. and St. Jercae saluted thair 98JlU08ity. Prayers for ths .1 .... 

10119 a1nce • tra41tlO1l. in the ehoarch. were continllad in thie a,e. 

J_. 1Iho bad wept fOl' JU. balcwed people and pl'llyed a "Patll.r. fen

glve th.· in vblab they _at be included ..... imitated by St. Rapl en 

.. ho dlad .. lth tIIJ.. _ prayer on hls l1pa/ by St. Paul who offered bie 

own aalvation for hi. brethrenl and by St. Justin in hl. p1Blogge. 

'l'he Acta of tile Jlartvra prea_ e"'''P1u of .artyl'a pny1ng ilul'Ug 
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their execution for their Jewish persecutors, Bach as Paul o£ Pales

t~ne (1), and the Didascalia prescr1»es the Bascal fast as Lntercesslon 

for the Jews. (1) In the fourth century this prayerful tradition con

tinued. St. JerQllle wrote, "the SynagOCJUes are sepulchres in the 

Oesert ••• let us pray the Lord that these sepulcbres r~8e,· and St. Leo 

the Great: ..... he who .. as crucified by them prayed for tbEa, let U8 

also with the bleBsed apostle Paul lend our prayers." (1) Juster 

noticed that tbese prayers for the Jews decreased wlth time. (1) The 

apostolate of prayer for the Jews, however, .. 111 not dle in tbe Churcb, 

but wll1 falter in perlods wben tbe pauline tradition langaishes, only 

to enjoy a vigorous reflawerlng in modern times. 

Of greater 1IIDIediate lJIIport for the fate of the JfNS than 

the opinions of the apologists and theologians of the patristic era 

were the legislative measures taken by both Church and ~lre. These 

were, in effect, the traruslation into statutory f<>rlll of what the 

patristic teaching SeEDed to call for. The latter diminished the 

Jewish Ulage 1n the 1aper~al as "ell as tbe popular .ind, the legill-la

tion gave the ~nution a Bocio-political dimension. In the case of 

the Church, SOllIe anti-Jewish legislation could be ant~clpated. As 

long as fraternizing among Christians and Jews and Judaizing aaong 

Chrlst~ans were strong, poslng a serious threat to tbe Paith, it is 

not surprising that these conditions faund i8sue ~n the d~sc~pl~nary 

canons of the Church councils. These anti-Jewish canons are 1n no way 

exceptional. 

Already in 300 the Council of Elvira in Spain forbade 
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J .... i81>-c:hri.t1an MJ:ri~. except in the .,..e of conv~ei01l of the 

J .... 1tlb partyt l:>Ilnned clo •• relat101l8 between J ... 1eh-c:hrietUn CCIaUIli-

Un, Aftd prohU.Ued Jewi8h bles.il\gII of the £1.1el. of Chr1fti..... (1) 

The Counc.l.l of Antioch (341) proh1l>ited celu,...tion of the Paa __ 

wit" the 01 ...... an iasue vbicA the GaR..,al Council of Rica_ (325) heel 

fonoally decided. I:>ut vh1c:h 'WOuld bOt be practically c:l088d ~ _1' 

years to c:aae. '!'he counc.l.l of loIICd1cea (350) grappled with the probl_ 

of JIlda1zing. apparently _te in tbe .... t. foo:l>idcl1ng Chriat1an8 to 

keep the sabbath or to rec!.1ve gin. or unl .. v ...... bread froa J",,181> 

feativlll. and "1aqnetiee.· (1) 5..,..,el syrian anel African c:anona of 

thi. century Uk .... 1ae leg1elated aqasnat taking part in theae £eat1_1. 

ancl 1requenting synagogue.. ODe of the African "'_.. conversely. 

warned again.t proh1h1t1119 01"". f.,.,.. att.""s ng MIl •• up to the .. el of 

the 'lI1a .. c:atf!Chdm8norua', a COJ>C!U.1011 granted" all Wlbaptiaed 

peraona. (1) lUl in all. tbe conciliar action of the Ch .. rch app a ... 

r.atrained c-capared to the fula1nat1oaa of ___ of the "athera. 

Judei .. wu 8evUely left alone except in tho.e conclU1ona wh.re the 

faith of Christiana was CQ1U11dered ~lled. J. uaac'. vi_ that 

the early root. of tbe ghetto are el1.c~l\U.le in th... reatrictive 

c&Dona contain a partial truth. Both Chri.t1an aRcl J",,181& clergy 

feared caa1ngUng anel att_ted to quarantine their faithful. _ually. 

the ghetto'. long rooU .1nk deeply into pagan antiquity and into the 

nature of Judaiea itaelf. (1) 

The decline of 01_18b ~atu. uRclu the Chr1et1an _ire pre

senta a ... re complex elevelo_t. The ialparial \lovu_t waa -now 
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~ltte4 to the Church aDd her teachings. llut w .... al80 Ioound to the 

Ibpll1."e' 8 IUIltOll."lc tl"llditiOlla of tolerance end privilege foil." ..;rudal_. 

'fhU double c.-1t.ent would DOt be an .... y ODe to mediate. '!he main 

prol:>l_ was now how to prcaote the inter ... t of the Ch~ but lI."atMr 

bow to deal wlth JUdal_. which had once 1>_ favored but wee now con-

81dell."ed - and had .hown henel! - an en.ey of Ue church. The tBllk wa. 

aeate tbat Jlul&i_ had a right to exist and ehoU14 enjoy a deg .... e of 

lil> .... tyof cult. It wall agg1alo'ated, on the othell." hand, when cllarc_ 

or populace, more zealous than. othen in oarbet.Lng the • J_1_ evU." 

gave short shrlft to the &qUttl"" of tM tll."aditlonal law. '!he .... 11."011.". 

tius. foil." example. though Arlen, WOUld pII."OYe h1a8elf ..,r. rigorou. in 

legislating aga1nllt Jews thaD dld con.t&Dtine, hi. predecelleor, ~081u. 

I would not wlthet&D4 St. _rose'. unlawful interference wlth !"J>M"lal 

pouci. but an Arcadiu., perhap. _perated by St. Jolin a.r:r-t-'. 

importuning •• would exUe bia frao hi. See at Antioch. (1) ADd a JuUAD 

waul. brutally attempt to wrellt tbe Bllpire frao ita chrl.tian CCIID1tJaent 

altogether. The t1llle was not far oil. however. when ecclesiaetical and 

fully. , 
'l'he pr09l1ell8 of th1e legislation throughout thea. year. IIBY be 

followed in the 'l'heodosian Code. a CIleIpllatiOll 01 all lawa enacted fr_ 

Constantine's reiga until itll eventual cc~ttlon ln 438. (1) _. 
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statutes in this cOll\Prehensive legal co>:pus treat of JUda1sm and g1ve 

a good indicat10n of what Jew1sh-chr1stian relat1.ons were during the 

reigns of constantine, CODstant1us, Grattan, 'l'heoclosius I. and Bonor1us 

1n the Western provi.nce, and of Arcad1us, and Theodos1us II in the East. 

Though these statutes cannot l>e prec1sely systemat1zed, three main 

categor1es are d1scernible: those whlch estab11sh JudaJ.sm's bas1c r1ghts 

and freedoms; those prOhib1tLng specif1c injust1ces or v101ence agaJ.nst 

Jews or the1r cult, those prOhibltLng ant1-chr1stian practlces of Jews: 

and those which place restr1ct1ons on Jew1sh cult and act1v1t1es. 

Though the last category is of more s1gn1ficance for our subject, and 

compr1ses the larger part of the leg1s1at10n, contrary to the impress10n 

g1ven ~ many historians, 1t 1s not character1st1c of th1s legislat10n 

as a whole. 

That JUda1sm rema1ned a re1191.o 11c1ta under the Chr1st1an 

&np1re 1s clearly set forth in several statutes. Judaism J.s, we read, 

"not a prohib1ted sect," (1) Rather does it enjoy the r1ght of excom

munication for 1.ts members (2), its clergy are entitled to the same 

privileges as the Chr1stian clergy (3); and 1ts patriarch is to l>e 

granted h1s proper pr1vileges (until 425) (4). From th1s legal stand1ng 

flow certain protect1ons of the law: Jews who conduct themselves J.n 

peace, qu1ete, are not to be molested (5): they are not to be d1sturbed 

on the sabbath and their feast days (6), their Synagogues are not to be 

attacked .. violated, burned, or confiScated. sevez-al statutes, especial

ly 1n the reign of Theodosius II in the early fifth century, reiterate 

th1s injunction. (7) 
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The existence of Jewish anti-christian hostility and violence 

is evinced in sevexal statutes, which forb1d the stoning or use of 

violence aqainst Jewish converts to the Church (1), interference with 

the Sacraments (2), burninq the Holy Cross during the feast of Purim (3), 

and outraqinq Christianity (4). 

There can be no question, however, that the Codex throws the 

bulk of its weiqht into the service of the Church. Christian prosely

tism is fOrthr1ghtly favored by laws which ban conversions to Judaism (5). 

SUch converts are rendered intestate (6) and. cODversel.y. converted 

Jewish children are not disinherited by their parents (7). The law of 

Hadrian, lonq in desuetude, was thuB re-enacted, Jewish proselytism was 

aqain a criminal action (8). one statute stands forth which permits 

Jewish converts to return to their Judaism (9), one that will be rarely 

obeyed in years to come. A series of proqress1vely riqorous penalties 

proscribes the c~rcumc1s1on of slaves of Jewish owners. At first, 

slaves were forfeited: later the owner incurred the death penalty and 

confiscation of qoods (10). Pram 384 on, a Jew was forbidden to buy a 

Christian slave (11), a prohibition repeated in 423 (12). The apparent 

tenacity of Jewish reSistance to laws concerninq slaves and the deter

mination of the Empire to enforce them point to a problem with deep 

social and religious roots. Jews were prominent in slavetrad~n9 and 

also enqaqed in aqriculture and industry, thus requirinq the use of 

slaves. Hot1vated by proselytic zeal and a wish to avoid leqal impurity 

incurred by household contact with the uncircumcised, they were in the 

habit of circumcisinq the1r slaves (13) . The Church, from her Side, 
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was naturally alarmed DY the many Jewish conversions oDtained in this 

way. The Empire, sharing the worry of the Church, determined to put 

an end to the practice. The grave results for Jewry can be understood. 

Many were forced from agriculture and industry into smaller trades and 

crafts, but not without strong and prolonged res1stance to the slavery 

laws. 

Regulations concerning the construction and care of the Syna

gogues date from some time in the late fourth century (1). In 415 

Patriarch Gamal~ei was degraded for having constructed a new Synagogue 

without authorization, and the new Synagogue was destroyed. Further 

laws regulating the matter, were enacted twice in 423, (2) one of them 

forDiadinq Deautifying or repairing the Synagogue without permission. 

This latter measure was douDtless inspired DY pros ely tic competition 

as well as for the benefit of Judalzers who frequented Synagogues. 

other restrictive legislation, known as privl1eqia odiosa, 

curtailed Jews' civil status. They were ba~red from public functions, 

such as, the army and positions in the imperial admin1stration. (3) 

Marriaqes with Jews seen as "shameful" and "adulterous" unions were 

prohiDited under the penalty of death. (4) 

A law of 397 denied Jews the r1ght of asylum granted Dy the 

Church (S). Zn the follOWing year, Jew~sh tribunals, until then compe

tent in all Jewish affairs, were invalidated for all matters not purely 

religious, (6) In 425, when the patriarchate was aDolished, the Jewish 

tax attached thereto was added to Jews' other taxes. (7) The several 

statutes requiring Jews to take part in the gdecurionate,· in contrast, 

have nothing of a d1scr1matory character, since they sLmply require 
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Jews to assume a cammon function from Wh1Ch they had by exception been 

exempt by the caesars. (1) 

The solidar1ty of both religious and secular legislation and 

the influence of the first over the second in this period 1s quite clear. 

Despite the tempering force of traditional Roman law, the imperial le-

qls1atlon partook of the same spirit as the canons of the councils, 

which in many instances it implemented in the capacity of a "secular 

arm." Many offensive and denigrating reference to Jews and Judaism 

strewn throughout the Codex overflow the purely juridical state of 

mind, echoing like terminology of the canons. Judaism 1s referred to 

as a "wicked sect" (2), a ·superstition": its congregation, as a "sacrl-

ligious assembly" (3), and Jews are termed .. abominable" (4), the usual 

designation of Christianity is that of the "venerable" (5). The eccle-

slastical influence was progressive: M. Simon has noted throughout the 

Codex aa growing ascendancy of the religious over the political.'· (6) 

More eloquent for the historian of anti-Semitism than the , 

juridical development of Judaeo-Chr~stlan relations were the violences 

perpetrated by both Christian and Jew during these years. Hosti~ities 

were brutal and frequent. Blow was met by blow in a scandalous reci-

proclty of provocation. 

Jews were accused of undying hatred of Christianity by many 

writers of the time. St. Basil, St. Gregory Nazianzen, sozemen9s, St. 

Simeon, Constantine, and even Julian speak, variously, of Jews 48 
"eternal enemies" of the Cross, "perpetual enemies" of Christumity" 

" 
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possessed of a "inveterate hatred." (1) In effect, many reported 

happenings go to give substance to the accusations. 

85. 

The Jews lived up to their reputation for sedition and tumult. 

Under ConstantluB, at Dioceserea in Palestine, they rose, massacred the 

Romans, and attempted to extend hostilities to the whole of palestine. 

In reprisal they were massacred themselves, and Diocaesarea and other 

Jewish cities were destroyed. Under St. Athanas1us, in Alexandria, Jews 

Joined rioting Arians against the Saint, who was ~t once political and 

religious leader of the city. During Julian's short re1gn (361-2?) 

Jews aided the pagan reaction against the Christian Empire and, accord-

1n9 to St. AthanasluB, they burned several churches. (2) They took 

part in the persian persecutions of Shapur II, in which Archbishop Simeon 

of ctesiphon was killed. At Imnestar in 415, on the occaSion of Purim 

celebrations, Jews, intoxicated by wine, fastened a Christian child to 

a Cross and murdered him. This monstrous act is reported by the historian 

Socrates, whose account some doubt but in view of the previous ban of 

408 against insults to the cross at Purim and the allowance of the Talmud 

for drinking at these celebrations to the point of incapability of 

distinguishing between the cries "Blessed be Mardoche~" and "Cursed be 

Baman~Q (3) it appears probable. (4) %n 436, 1n %mnestar, an Archdeacon 

was killed by Jews in an uprising. (5) Accusations of blasphemies 

against Christ and the Church continue at this t1me, and are found in 

St. Jerome, Theodoret, and the Codex. (6) 

An uprising which, backfiring, brought the greatest woe to 

Jews was that of Alexandria under the patriarchate of St. Cyril (ca. 414) 

recorded by Socrates. (7) Jews, aroused against a certain Christian 
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schoolmaster and threatened by St. Cyril, killed many Christians. On 

the morrow, Christians. encouraged by St. Cyril, attacked the Synagogues 

and killed as many Jews as they could find. The rest fled, putting an 

end to the age-old Alexandrian colony. (A few Jews were later allowed 

to return upon bapt~sm, and Juster cla~ that a hundred years later 

some Jews reoccupied the city (1).) 

The Christian record is no more enviable. Though parkes claims 

~t is worse, StmDn Observes that pogroms in this period are no more 

frequent than in the pagan era. With the exception of the savage murder 

of ~atla, famous Jewish Neo-platonist philosopher, by fanat~cal 

Christian anchorites near Alexandria in 415, Christian anti-Jewish acti

vities were limited to attacks upon Synagogues. They were numerous. 

Against these attacks, the law seemed impotent: from 373 to 423 no less 

than siX laws were promulgated against them. perhaps the most extra

ordinary and significant was that of call1nicum in Mesopotamia in 388, 

where a Christian mob, led by the bishop, lncend~arlzed the Synagogue. 

The Emperor Theodosian ordered the Synagogue to be rebuilt by the bishop 

and the incend1ar1sts to be punished. St. Ambrose intervened with a 

letter to the Emperor, (2) in which he vehemently chastized the Emperor 

for favor~ng the Synagogue, a place of unbelief, impiety, and insan~ty. 

Laws that protect them, the letter stated, are a wrong and should be 

anulled or disobeyed. The only reason he (St. Ambrose) did not burn 

the Synagogue of Milan is his own laziness. The imperial power, St. 

Ambrose asserts, must be used in the service of the faith. The Emperor, 

threatened with refusal of the Sacraments in the Cathedral itself, ceded 

before St. Ambrose, anulling his order . (3) 
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Attacks continued in both provinces of the Empire throughout 

the end of the fourth and first half of the fifth centuries. Xn Dorton .. 

in Ita~y, with encouragement of the bishop, the Synagogue was destroyed 

and replaced by a Church. In Tlpasa in Africa, ~he Synagogue was seized 

and turned into a Church. In Rome, the Synagogue was de~troyed, but was 

ordered rebuilt by MaXimius - an action to which St. Ambrose accredits 

his eventual downfall. At Antioch, the tomb of the Macchabees, with 

their relics, was converted into a Church. In the fifth centu~, in 

Edessa, a seizure took place, the bishop participating. In Magana ~n 

Minorca, on the occasion of the feast of St. Stephen, a riot broke out 

during which the Synagogue was burned. About this period, TheodosiU1! 

II ordered the restoration of a confiscated Synagogue, but was strongly 

reprimanded by St. SlJIlOn Stylites. This was also the time when in 

Palestine a qroup of monks under Barsauma, who in his youth had been 

hurt by the Jews, roved through Palestine, attacking Synagogues and 

occasionally massacring the Jews. (1) 

Relations of Christians and Jews on the popular level 

apparently present a mixed character. That some degree of popular 

hostility to the Jews existed can be concluded from the attacks on 

Synagogues which, as M. Simon has pointed out, could not have been 

instigated by mere ecclesiastical fiat and without the aid of some 

strain of anti-Jewish feeling in the populace. (2) On the other hand, 

that a popular sympathy and respect for the Jews existed is equally 

certain. The close relations entertained by both peoples were, we 

have seen, a constant source of wor~ to the1r clergies. Jews, 
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actually, did not differ greatly fram their neighbors in their habits 

and occupations. True, it was in this period that the accusation of 

Jewish addiction to commerce and cupidity was born. Saints Jerome, 

Ambrose, John Cbrysostom, and Syril of Alexandria make the accusation.ll) 

But it does not seem that a disproportionate number of Jews were as yet 

in commerce or finance. The Patristic accusations are taken from po~em

ical writings written from an ascetical point of View. (2) However, 

from thiS moment onward the Jews will be found in commercial enterprize i 

in increasing proportions. The choice indeed was only partly theirs. 

The slavery laws, curial charges, exclusions from functions of govern

ment, the army, and the legal profession, and the incurrence of special 

taxes, a~l, drove them toward commerce in which they were proficient and 

their international connections in the Diaspora was of distinct aid. 

Jewish identification with commerce and finance was, nonetheless, still 

several centuries off. 

By the middle of the fifth century the transformation of the 

Jewish situation was complete. The struggle with the Church was lost, 

Hellenistic Judaism was d~functt the nat~onal and cultural center was 

now in Babylonia, the Theodosian Code in the East and West fixed the 

limits beyond which Jews could not treadt and the patriarchate was gone. 

In the eyes of the Church, the Jew was a quilt-laden unbeliever. 

resistant to qrace. and destroyer of souls. To the Empire he was a 

citizen, protected by law. but merely tolerated, Of second class. 

Before this menacing situation, the Synagogue was faced with a choice 

between further struggle with its concomitant risk of extinction or 

withdrawal into its Talmudic world wherein her spirit could be 
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preserved and the world outside ignored. The Babylonian Talmud, now 

complete, became her very heart and sou~. Graetz, wrltinq of this 

period, states: "For rDOl'e than a, thousand years the external 'World, 

nature and mankind, powers and events, were for the Jewish nation 

1nsiqn1f1cant, non-essential, a mere phantom, the only true reality was 

the TalllUd. · (1) Jewish propaganda and proselyti8lll will never fully 

disappear, but circWDScribed by Tal&ldie legalism, they will be half

hearted as well as less successful. (2) A new era in the history of 

Judaism was at band. 

Did anti-Semitism exist in the Christian Dlpire? lias 

"Christian anti-Semitism" - a terminological contradiction in current 

use - a real1ty? An answer to these questions requires the same quali

fications made for the first three centuries. (l) Essential theologi

cal differences, which for the Church necessarily entailed a rejection 

and critique of Judaism, legitimate defense against dangers to faith 

posed by Jews, and harsh words or- deeds provoked by Jewish animosity 

or violence, all such, found in this period, cannot be termed anti

Semitic if the term is not to be emptied of meaning. Where these 

elements are present it 1s rather a ~est1on o£ anti-JUdaism, an ant1-

Judaism which rejected JUdaism as a way of salvation, not of an anti

Semitism wh1ch rejected her as a people. This anti-Judaism was 

purely theological ~ perhaps the best evidence of the theological and 

non-anti-Semitic character of ~th the anti-Judalc teaching and legis

lation of the time was the relatively better position these conceded 

to Jews in contrast with heretics. parks' motives cannot be suspect 
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when be writes; ·Certainly so far as the fourth century 1s concerned, 

it was better to be a Jew than a heretic ••• (Anti-Jew1sh laws) were 

dictated as much by general conception as by spec1fic hatred of the 

Jews. and even showed the Jew to be less hated than the heretic." 

ActuaUy, heretics were exiled or executed and their books burned; 

Jews were protected by law and their Sacred Books revered. And upon 

baptism, Jews were accepted into the fold without qualification. 

The customary attempt to explain this preference entirely as 

a result of the theological thesis that the Jews are a Witness-people, 

destined to subsist. but in misery. in testimOny to the Church. is 

unfounded. This theory was fuUy evolved only with St. Augustine, 

more than a century after the legislation of the Church and the Codex 

had commenced to protect and curb Jewish rights. There seems no 

sufficient resson to doubt the notives supplied in .the codex itself 

for Judaism's special status: respect for Judaism (l), a concession 

of tolerance (2). and the antiquity of Jewish privileges (3). The 

theologian will see in the, preference a survival of the original 

pauline tr~d1t1on of Judaism's special estate. (4) The w1tness-peop1e 

theory was actually a theological hypothesis constructed to account 

for the worsening of Judaism's status in face of the ~prov1n9 situa

tion ox the Church that took place simultaneously in the fourth and 

early fifth centuries, a hypothesis to which certain Scriptural texts 

seemed to lend themselves. It was a hypothesis quickly made into a 

matter of principle, whereby the relative situation of Church and 

Synagogue was to be preserved, if not further modified to the detri

ment of Judaism. 
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But over and above the Church's essentially theoloqical anti

Judaism are there elements in this period that can be categor~zed as 

anti-Semitic? It would be diUicult to deny it. They form, in fact, 

a heterogeneous complexus. In the first place, though in new dress, 

pagan anti-Sem1tl.sm lived on in the Christian populace, both in the 

plebs and the upper classes. pogrOlBS now becaae attacks on Synaqogues, 

and old charges appeared in new theoloqical setting. Jews were what 

the pagan authors said they were but for different reasons: their 

"impiety· or "atbe1sm" was now their reJect10n of the Church~ their 

"hatred of manl<1nd," now their hatred of Chr.tstians: Jews were still 

carnal, but now because they rejected Christ'ian asceticism, and so 

forth. OCcasionally, a verbatim repetition occurs, as when St. John 

Chrysostom describes Jews in the terms of Claudius' letter to the 

Alexandrians, as the "pests of the unlverse. u (1) The continuity 

between pagan anti-Semitism and Christian anti-Judaism is patent. 

Further signs of anti-Semitism took the form of stretching 

orthodox Christian teachings . The Church's belief that Judaism, un

faithful to her calling, was rejected as a veasel of universal salva

tion, for example, was, by selective and figurat1ve use of the 

Scriptures, converted_into the theme that the Jews were always a wicked 

and despicable people, rejected by God fram the beginning, and prepared 

as if by force for the murder of Christ. t2l Tbe denunciatl.ons of 

Israel by the al~ient prophets - their loving solicitude subtracted -

were brought to bear, particularly by the apolOq18ts of the fourth 

century, upon contemporary Jewry 'without discrimination. unnoticeably, 
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the ancient chastisement of the Jews as a religious instrument was 

visited upon all Jews, upon Jews as persons or a people, as, for 

example, in the vilification of a Chrysostom. The blackening of the 

Jews as an ethnic group thus beebe part of a particular type of 

apologetics and a method of cOlllbatting the JUdaizing phenallenon. 

92. 

The most ominous development for the history of anti-Semitism 

in Christian antiquity was without question "the definitive elaboration 

of the theme of a divine curse or punishment for the Jews' role in the 

Crucifixion of Christ. (1) The theme, broached in the third century (2), 

reached its apogee in the fourth. JUdaism's rapidly deteriorating socio

political situation gave more weight to the opinion that Israel's re

jection as the vessel of salvation entailed an endless future of puna

tive socio-political conditions. St. John ChrysoGtom, whose influence 

was great, added much authOrity to th1s by making it central to his 

theology of Judaism Ii). He was particularly impressed in this 

reference by the miracalous failure of Julian the Apostate to rebuild 

the Temple in Jerusalem in 363. (4) This event, reported by all 

historians of the time, he interpreted as a direct intervention of God 

to perpetuate Judaiss's punishment (5) and as a fulfillment of New 

Testament texts (6) Which, clearly prophecying the fall of Jerusalem, 

were made to envisage an endless state of aisery for the Jews. A 

study of Chrysostem's thought shows that this view, as in the case of 

other Fathers also, ,.as not acquired by Scriptural exegesis, but ·,.aa 

a purely subjective conviction, indeed a posteriori proof based on the 

fact of Julian's failure." (?) After Chrysostom the "theme gained wide 
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currency and, although never a universal dogmatic tradition in the 

Church, seriously rivaled the primary Petrine and pauline tradition of 

divine forgiveness of Israel's sin. (1) Por centurie~ to come it 

would supply a pseudo-theological basis for myriad insults, supersti

tious fears, and atrocities against the Jews. Thanks to it misguided 

men, by a -blasphemous ~ersonat1on of Divine prov1dence,Q according 

to Maritain's eloquent phrase, (2) would consider themselves called 

to assist the Almighty in effectuating His curse, and free to indulge 

their hostilities with a divine seal of approval. 

Pinally, the anti-Sem1tism of this epoch was, as in the 

case of pagan antiquity, a reaction - reaction against a vibrant and a 

aggressive Judaism with its resultant Judaizing among the Christian 

faithful. It is not an anti-Sem1tism to be rooted in the SCriptures 

or in orthodox Christian doctrine (3) but rather in pastoral efforts 

of alarmed shepherds of the flock, who in their daily ministrations, 

resorted to means all too human, to find, in M. S:1mon's apt descrip

tion, a therapeutic against the Jewish contagion. (4) 
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Chapter IV 

SBlF'l'IIIG FORTU!IES 

The lI1ddle Ages do not mean the same thing to Christian and 

Jew. For the latter they not only began eiU'Uer and ended later but 

assumed a reverse direction to the genera1 current of history. Tbe 
-

earlier period, often called the Dark Age, was for Jews one of shifting 

£ortunes but on the whole relatively tolerable. With the advent of the 

latter, the golden medieval era, the dark night of JUdaism began. 

The earlier period, fr<>RI the fift'h to the eleventh century 

exhibited a world in travail. confusion reigBed as the old civiliza-

tion and new barbaric elements strove to meld. The great Roman Empire 

in atrophy, cease1ess barbarian invasions, Persian wars, and Moslem 

encirclement - such were the element~of dlBarray from which the Church, 

sole adequate unifying principle extant, would mold the unity that 

would be Christian Europe. In the task she received aid from a mere 

handful of strong leaders r a Theodoric, Justinian, St. Gregory, a 

Charlemagne., In their absence - save st. Gregory - she often found 

the mantle of temporal as well as spirlttJal governance 'thrust upon 

her; in their presence, her spiritual authority infringed upon. 

Judaism's Situation presented a picture as chaotic as that 

of the times. Little can be said that applies to all Jewries or to 

the whole period. Hence the necesstty of following the vagaries Of 
. 

Jewish fortunes from west to East, from Gaul to Spain, Persia to 

Arabia, where tbE\llr prosperity or degradation depended as IIII1ch on the 

will of king, pope, caliph, biShop, council, noble, or mob as on law. 

/ , 



Rec~lcitrant to the _ging soc1A1 unity, Jf!IIIS received special 

attention almost evesywhere. Jewisb-Gentlle an~Bit1es were scat-

tered through this period, but by and luge relations on the popular 

ana often the ecclesiaatical and pol1tical level were good. 

The thread of historical continuity leads, at this Juncture, 

fr ... Rame, now in barbarian hands, to' ByzantZiUll. ""ere the old Empire 

still sw>sisted precariously under a rule of Emperors of a divine-

right stamp, as interested in spiritual affairs as in things of state. 

Throughout the fifth century· and into the sixth the Theodosian legis-

lation regulated Jewish affairs, but not ,with ccmplete success. Jews 

re~ted and opposed its restrictive statutes: Christians often ~ored 

those protective of Jf!IIIiSh rights: and occasional disorders resulted. 

Violence of Jews (1) against an archdeacon at LaDdicea and . 

a Samaritan uprising are reported. At Ant10ch many conf11cts occurred, 

as this city replaced Alexandria as the center of Jewish-Gent1le hosti-

l1tles in the East. This was the time, IIIOreover, when the "Blues" and 

the -Greens: rlotinq Chrlst1~ factions. appeared on the scene, at 

whose hands JE!!'s often l!Iuffered. violence. - During the reiCJb of baperoJ' 

zeno, they were massacred and their S'ynagogu'; at Daphne .was burned 

together with the bones of their dead, a deed whio:h pranpted from the 
~ 

Elllperor the rElllllrk that it would have been better to burn live Jews 

inStead. Jews, meanwh1le, were not inactu.e. Severus, the patriarch 

of ~tioch, confessed his "fear of the Jews" and complained of "their 

outrages. " Jews, apparently, took advantage of the violent rivalry of 

the "lIlues" and the "Greens" to indulge- their vengeance of the ~t 
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by taking sides. At the start of the SiXth century. under Anastat1us. 

Jews aga1.n were massacred by the If Greens" anci their Syna90CJUe was 

burned. Violence 1s recorded of Jews 1n Constantinople, who there too 

tooK sides in the intestine struggles of Christians. Attacks on 

Synagogues continued but apparently at a slower pace. John of Ephesu8 

boasted of converting SeYen of them into Churches. And a monk of 

Amida named Sergius incited a mOb and burned down a Synagogue. in the 

wake of which a ver1table contest of Church and Synagogue burning and 

build1ng ensued. A word here may be said of the DlOnl<s of this period. 

who so offend the modern concept of the monastic. Apparently they 

surpassed all in ant1-Jew1sh and ant1-heret1cal violence. Heither 

Church nor state could restrain them. Emperors Arcadius and Theodo

sius II legislated against them in the COdes (1) in a fruitless effort 

to restrain theno and keep them out of the cities. Though this brand 

of monast~c lawlessness was peculiar to the early medieval East, un

fortunately it found further sporadic examples until the beg1nning of 

modern t~es. (2) 

Of paramount ~port for the destiny of Judaism was the formu

lation of the Justinian Code in the m1d-siXth century. Th1s legislation 

seriously aggravated tge sutyatuib 1f Hews abd tgeur cykt abd served' 

as inspiration not only for future anti-Jewish measures in the East, 

such as the Eclogues of Leo the Isaurian and the recen8~Ons of Basil 

in the e1ghth century. but even for others in the later medieval West . (3) 

Of the 50 odd statutes of the Theodos1an Code touching Judaism Justinian 

retained less than half. eliminating many of those protective of Jewish 
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rights, notably, that conceding Judaism legal existence (1) - but also 

many of the insulting references to the Jewish rel~gion. In almost 

all areas of Jewish life the Code entered further d1sabilit1es: the 

slavery laws were tightened (a Jew absolutely could not own a Christian 

slave): Jewish property rights were narrowed: Jews were barred from 

public functions, excepting the burdenSome decurlonate# and also from 

the practice of law: they were prevented from testifying against a 

Christian. (2) 

The most extraordinary 1Dnovation of the Code was the hand 

it lay on Jewish cult. As JUstinian, Emperor by divine-right, did for 

the Church, so he would do for the Synagogue: see that it £unctioned 

properly. The Synagogue must not celebrate their passover before the 

Christian Easter. (Thus ended the concelebration of these feasts by 

Judaizers.) MOre remarkable again were the injunctions of the famous 

Novella 146 (3) whereby, in response to a sutt by a Jewish party, the 

Emperor decreed that the Bible used 1n Synagogue services be rea<i in 

Greek or the vernacular, not in Hebrew, as the tradltlonnalist RabbIs 

would have 1t: that the Septuagint or the Aquila translations only be 

used: that the Mischna, or oral teaching, be eliminated: that those 

who disbelieve in the resurrection and last judgement or the existence 

of angels be excommunicated and put to death. SCholars interpret thiS 

fantastic incursion into theology differently: some, as a new frontier 

of anti-Jewish persecution (4): others, as an awkward but Sincere attempt 

to make the Jews convert themselves. Thus, parkes, who says quaintly. 

"His law is not 'anti-Semitic.' It is 'grandmotherly' ••• There io a 
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more truly Chr1stian spirit behind it than there is behind most of the 

contemporary legislation. Toleration could not in that age be expected 

to go further." (1) Be that as it may, by such legislation Justinian 

prepared the way for encroachments on Jew1sh rights that its Theodosian 

predecessor would never have countenanced. Stripping Judaism of its 

explicit legality, he opened the way for abuses such as that in Borion 

in the North Africa in 335, where Judaism was outlawed, Synagogues 

closed, and Jews forced into baptism. Though exceptional, this action .. 
was an o~nous precedent that left the Jew without legal recourse and 

reduced him to the level of the heretic, waose lot still compared un-

favorably With that of the Jews. The banning of the M.1schna, moreover, 

prefigured the burnings of the Talmud that the 13th century would usher 

in. 

Justinian's excurSions into theology did not bring the 

intended results I quite the contrary. Exasperated, Jews and Samaritans 

(who were more severely treated) made common cause and massacred 

Christians at Caesarea in 556 and destroyed their Churches, but were 

curelly punished by JU8tinian's legate. A half century later, under 

Phocas, the Jews of Antioch killed many Christians, burned their 

bodies, and dragged the Patriarch AnastatiUB through the streets before 

killing him. Some observers exonerate the Jews in the .... ;tder of the 

patriarch, but all accept their active participation. More serious 

was Jewish complicity in the persian invasions of Kosru II in the 

reign of Heracl1us at the beginning of the seventh century. Animated 

by vengeance against their traditional enemies, Rome and the Church, 
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smarting uhder the oppressiofts of Justinian's Code, and hopeful of 

regaining control of the Holy C1ty, they or9""ized under Benjamin of 

Tiberias to join the Persian invader, aiding him to lay waste to 

Christian homes and churches and assisting at the fall of Jerusalem 

(614). ~irty thousand Christians are sa1d to have perished and, 

though it is unquestionable that the Jews aided in the slaughter, it 

is doubtless legendary that they purchased thirty thousand from the 

Persians for the purpose of massacre. Following the fall of the Ci~. 

Jews over-ran palestine attacking Christians and their churches. lit 

the behest of Jew.sh inhabitants of Tyre. an anIY of Jews marched on 

that city and during its seige destroyed many churches. The beseiged 

Christians retaliated by beheading 100 Jews fo~ every church destroyed. (1) 

Jerusalem remained 1n PerS1an and Jewish bands for 14 years, 

until Heraclius retook it in 628. Disaffected by the persian reluctance 

to concede them a greater rule of the City, Jews formed an alliance 

with Heraclius in his campaign to regain the Holy Land from the Persians. 

The alliance did not prevent him - released bY t~e patriarch Modestus 

from his oath not to punish the Jews for their anti-Christian violence -

from executing many of th'elll and reinstating the old ban on Jews in 

Jerusalem. In 6321 he decreed that all Jews be baptised. This 

astounding attempt to solidarize the Emptre bY forced conversions 

brought its usual. opposite results. As the armies of Islam advanced 

on the Christian &\atl a few years later, Jews, baptised or not. 

received them as welcome avengers. 
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The praetiee of forced baptisms opened a new and depressing 

chapter in the history of JUdaism and Christendom. Heraclius was not 

the first to try it in the East. His predecessors, Mauritius and 

Phoeas, are accused of it, as are also h~s successors, Leo the 7sa~rian 

in the sixth century, Basil 1 in the ninth century, and Romanos I in 

the tenth. And the west will, we shall see, supply a listing of its 

OWn. Heraclius' motivation was primarily politieal. So closely knit 

to Christianity was the medieval soc~o-politieal order that Jewish dis

be11ef was considered somethlnq of a crime against the state. TheIr 

connivance with the enem~es of orthodox ChriBtian~ty - Goths, persians, 

and Muslims - tended to confirm th~s view. convinced of his divine 

r1qht to control consciences, possessed of a false not~on of the 

efficacy of the sacraments, alarmed by the threat infidel nations 

posed on the Emp1re's borders, the Emperor proposed in desperation to 

impress upon his dominions by spiritaal coerC10n a unity that per

suasive measures had failed to achieve. The story 1s told that be had 

been warned tbrough a dream that h1s Empire would be destroyed by an 

uncircumcised people. Turn~n9 upon the Jews, he was apparently 0b

livious of the unc~rcumcised Arabs all but at his gates. The results 

of his ~posit1on of baptism were meager to his purpose. His Jewish 

subjects fell, as a consequence, into three cateqor~es: steadfast Jews 

willing to face death or exile rather than apostas~ze; tepid Jews bappy 

to reap advantage as tepid Christians; and crypt~-Jews who ever con

vinced of the~r Judaism simulated Chr~stianity. The latter sided with 

the steadfast in moments of imper1al cr1sis to join the Empire's 



enemies, seeking relief £rom an observa~e they had never truly ac

cepted. These early ItMarranos· became a bane to the state and an 

~Ol. 

abomination to the Church. The Church' B opposition to forced baptlsRlS 

had b~en made plain a generation earlier by Pope St. Gregory. who in a 

letter to the bishops of Arl~s and MArse111es, where it was reported 

that' Jews were forced into baptism, wrote: -When anyone 16 brought 

to the bapt1smal font by compulsion rather than by the gentleness of 

instruction, and returns to his former superstition, he suffers the 

more c;rievous loss frOlll the ve~ cause t)1at seemed to be his initiation 

into a new life.~ (1) ~e second general council of ·Nicaea iater 

decreed that all baptised Jews who lapsed were to be treated as Jews. 

thus removinc; the temptation ~ simulate Christianity for advantage. 

The Church's prohibition, which ~as re1terated many -times durinq the 

-next millenium, seemed powerless against the deep medi~al drive 

toward religious and cultu%al unity. The h1StOry of forced conversion' 

would be long, heartrending. and bloodstained, and reach its high 

point many centuries later in Marranist Spa1R before coming to ~ close 

on the rise of the modern era. 

From the seventh to the eleventh century Jewish stocks in 

the East continued to vary widely. Tllough Jadaism was no longer 

explicitly recoqnized as a rel~gio-llcita, it remained nonetheless so 

so in practice. The Justinian Code remained the chief basis of its 

ric;hts and restraints, but further developments in the Eclogues of Leo 

stiffened restrictions on publ1c off1~e-boldinc;, slave tradinc;, and 

proselytism. Imperial policies also v~ried, stretch1nc; from the 



possessed of a "inveterate hatred." (1) In effect, many reported 

happen~nqs go to give substance to the accusations. 

8S. 

The Jews lived up to their reputation for sedition and tumult. 

Under ConstantluB, at Dioceserea 1n palestine, they rose, massacred the 

RomanS, and attempted to extend hostilities to the whole of palestine. 

In reprisal they were massacred themselves, and Dlocaesarea and other 

Jewish cities were destroyed. Under St. Athanasius, in Alexandria, Jews 

Joined rioting Arians against the Saint, who was ~t once political and 

religious leader of the city. During Julian's short reign (361-2?) 

Jews aided the pagan reaction against the Christian Empire and, accord-

1n9 to St. Athanaslu8, they burned several churches. (2) They took 

part in the PerS1an persecutions of Shapur II, in which Archbishop Simeon 

of Ctesiphon was killed. At Imnestar in 415, on the occasion of Purim 

celebrations, Jews, intoxicated by wine, fastened a Christian child to 

a Cross and murdered him. This monstrous act is reported by the historian 

Socrates, whose account some doubt but in view of the previous ban of 

408 against insults to the Cross at PurLm and the allowance of the Talmud 

for drinking at these celebrations to the point of incapability of 

distinguishing between the cries uBlessed be Mardochet U and ucursed be 

Haman~1I (3) it appears probable. (4) Xn 436, 1n Imnestar, an Archdeacon 

was kiLled by Jews in an uprising. (S) Accusations of blasphemies 

against Christ and the Church continue at this ttme, and are found in 

St. Jerome, Theodoret, and the Codex. (6) 

An uprising which, backfiring, brought the greatest woe to 

Jews was that of Alexandria under the patriarchate of St. Cyril (ca. 414) 

recorded by Socrates. (7) Jews, aroused against a certain Christian 
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schoolmaster and threatened by St . Cyril, killed many Christians. On 

the morrow, Chr~stlans, encouraged by St. Cyril, attacked the Synagogues 

and killed as many Jews as they could f1nd. The rest fled, putting an 

end to the age-old Alexandrian colony. (A few Jews were later allowed 

to return upon baptism, and Juster claims that a hundred years later 

some Jews reoccupied the city (1) . ) 

The Christ1an record is no more enviable . Though Parkes claims 

1t is worse, Simon observes that pogroms in this period are no more 

frequent than in the pagan era. With the exception of the savage murder 

of HYPatia, famous JewiSh Nee-platonist philosopher, by fanat~cal 

Christian anchorites near Alexandria in 415, Christian anti-Jew1sh acti

vities were limited to attacks upon Synagogues. They were numerous. 

Against these attacks, the law seemed impotent: from 373 to 423 no less 

than six laws were promulgated against them. perhaps the most extra

ordinary and significant was that of Callinicum in Mesopotomia in 388, 

wbere a Christian mob, led by the bishop, incendiarized the Synagogue. 

The Emperor Theodosian ordered the Synagogue to be rebuilt by the bishop 

and the incendiarists to be punished. St. Ambrose intervened with a 

letter to the Emperor, (2) 1n which he vehemently cbastized the Emperor 

for favor~n9 the Synagogue, a place of unbelief, impiety, and insanity. 

Laws that protect them, the letter stated, are a wrong and should be 

anulled or disobeyed. The only reason be (St. Ambrose) did not burn 

~he Synagogue of Milan is his own laziness. The imperial power, St. 

Ambrose asserts, must be used in the service of the faith. The Emperor, 

threatened with refusal of the Sacraments in the Cathedral itself, ceded 

before St. Ambrose, anulling his order. (3) 
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Attacks continued in both provinces of tbe Empire throughout 

the end of the fourth and first half of the fifth centuries. In Dortona 

in Ita~y, with encouragement of the bishop, the Synagogue was destroyed 

and replaced by a Church. In ~ipasa in Africa, the Synagogue was ~eized 

and turned into a Church. In Rome, the Synagogue was destroyed, but was 

ordered rebuilt by MaXimius - an action to which St. Ambrose accredits 

his eventual downfall. At Antioch, the tomb of the Macchabees, with 

their relics, was converted into a ChurCh. In the fifth century, in 

Edessa, a seizure took place, the bishop participating. In Magona in 

Minorca, on the occasion of the feast of St. Stephen, a riot brOke out 

dur~ng which the Sy<lagogue was burned. About this period, ~eod06ius 

II ordered the restoration of a confiscated Synagogue, but was strongly 

reprimanded by St. Simon Stylites. ~is was also the time when in 

palestine a qroup of monks under Sarsauma, who in his youth had been 

hurt by the Jews, roved through palestine, attacking Synagogues and 

occasionally massacring the Jews. (1) 

Relations of Chr1stlana and Jews on the popular level 

apparently present a mixed character. That some degree of popular 

hostiU.ty to the Jews existed can be concluded frOl1l the attacks on 

Synagogues which, as M. Simon has pointed out, could not have been 

instigated by mere eccles1ast~cal fiat and without the aid of some 

strain of anti-Jewish feeling in the populace. (2) On the other hand, 

that a popular sympathy and respect for the Jews existed is equally 

certain. The close relations entertained by botb peoples were, we 

have seen, a constant source of worry to their clergies. Jews, 
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actually, did not differ greatly from their neighbors 1n their hab1ts 

and occupations. True, it was in this period that the accusation of 

Jewish addiction to commerce and cupidity was born. saints Jerome, 

Ambrose, John Chrysostom, and Syrll of Alexandr1a make the accusation. (1) 

But it does not seem that a disproportionate number of Jews were as yet 

in commerce or finance. The Patristic accusations are taken from poiem

ical wr1tings wr1tten from an ascetical point of view. (2) HOwever, 

from this moment onward the Jews will be found in commercial enterpr1ze 1 

1n increasing proportions. The choice indeed vas only partly theirs. 

The slavery laws. curial charges, exclusions frem functions of govern

ment, the army, and the l~al pZ'ofeaslon, and the incurrence of spectal 

taxes, all, drove them toward commerce in which they were proficient and 

their international connections in the Diaspora was of distinct aid. 

Jewish identification with commerce and finance was, nonetheless, still 

several centuries off. 

By the middle of the fifth century the transformation of the 

Jewish situation was complete. The struggle with the Church was lost, 

Hellenistic Judaism was defunct; the natlona1 and cultural center was 

now in Babylonia; the Theodosian Code 1n the East and west fixed the 

lim1ts beyond which Jews could not tread, and the patriarchate was gone. 

In the eyes of the Church, the Jew was a guilt-laden unbeliever. 

reSistant to grace, and destroyer of souls. To the Empire he was a 

citizen, protected by law, but merely tolerated, of second class. 

Before this menac1ng situation, the Synagogue was faced with a choice 

between further struggle with its concomitant riSK of extinction or 

withdrawal into its Talmudic world wherein her spirit could be 
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preserved and the world outside ignored. The _Babylonian Talmud, n"", 

complete, became her very heart and soul. Graetz, writing o£ this 

period. states I "FoX' more than a thousand years the external 'Woz-ld. 

nature 'and mankind, powers and events, were for the Jewish nation 

insignificant, non-essential, a mere phantom, the only true reality was 

the Talmud." (1) Jewish propaganda and proselytism will never fully 

disappear, but circumscribed by Talmudic legalism, they will be half

hearted as well as less successful. (2) A new era in the history of 

Judaism was at band. 

Did anti-Semitism exist in the Christian :&Ip1re? was 

"Christian anti-SemitiSlll" - a terminological contradiction in current 

use - a reality? An answer to these questions requires the same quali

fications made for the first three centuries. (3) Essential theologi

cal differences, which for the Church necessarily entailed a rejection 

and critique of Judaism, legitimate defense against dangers to faith 

posed by Jews; and harsh words or deeds provoked by Jewish animosity 

or violence, all such, found in this per~od, cannot be termed anti

Semitie 1£ the te .... is not to be emptied of meaning. Where these 

elements are present it is rather a question of anti-JUdaism, an ant1-

Judaism which rejected Judaism as a way of salvation, not of an anti

Semitism which rejected her as a people. This anti-Judaism was 

purely theological. perhaps the best evidence of the theological and 

non-anti-Semitic charaeter of both the anti-Judaic teaching and legis

lation of the time was the relatively better position these conceded 

to Jews in contrast with heretics. parks' motives cannot be suspect 
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when he writes: "certainly so far as the fourth century 1s concerned, 

it was better to be a Jew than a heretic ••• (Antl~ewlsh laws) were 

dictated as mucb by general conception as by specific hatred of the 

Jews. and even showed the Jew to be lesa hated than the heretic.· 

Actually. heretics were exiled or executed and their books burned, 

Jews were protected by law and their Sacred Books revered. And upon 

baptism. Jews were accepted into the fold without qualification. 

The customary attempt to explain this preference entirely as 

a result of the theoloq1cal thesis that the Jews are a witness-people. 

destined to subsist. but in misery. in testimOny to the Church. is 

unfounded. Thls theory was fully evolved only with St. Augustine. 

11IOre than a century after the legislation of the Church and the COdex 

had commenced to protect and curb Jewish rights. There seems no 

sufficient reason to doubt the natives supplied in the Codex itself 

for Judaism's special status: respect for Judals. (1). a concession 

of tolerance (2). and the antiquity of Jewish privileges (3). The 

tbeoloqian will see in the. preference a survival of the original 

pauline tr~dition of Judaism's special estate. (4) The witness-people 

theory was actually a theoloqical hypothesis constructed to account 

for the worsening of Judaism's status in face of the improving situa

tion of the Church that took place s1mul taneously in the fourth and 

early fifth centuries, a hypothesis to which certain Scriptural textB 

seemed to lend themselves. It was a hypothesis quickly made into a 

matter of pr1nciple, whereby the relative situation of Church and 

Synaqoque was to be preserved. if not further ~dlfied to the detri

ment of Judaism. 
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But over and above the Church's essentially theological anti

JudaiBlII are there elements in this period that can I>e categor1zed as 

ant1-Semitic? ~t would be d1fficult to deny it . They form, in fact, 

a heterogeneous complexus. In the first place. though in new dress, 

pagan antl.-Semitism lived on in the Chr1stian populace, both in the 

plebs and the upper classes. Pogroms now became attacks on Synagogues, 

and old charges appeared in new theological Betting. Jews were what 

the pagan authors said they were but for different reasons: their 

"impiety" or nathe~sma was now their rejection of the Church: their 

"hatred of mankind," now their hatred of Christians I Jews were still 

carnal, but now because they rejected Christ'ian asceticism, and so 

forth. OCcasionally, a verbatim repetition occurs, as when St. John 

Chrysostom describes Jews in the terms of Claudius' letter to the 

Alexandrians, as the 'pests of the universe." (1) The continu1ty 

between pagan ant1-SemitiBm and Chr1st1an ant1-Judaism 1s patent. 

Further s1gns of anti-Semit1sm took the form of stretch1ng 

orthodox Chr1stian teachings. The Church's be11ef that Judaism, un

faithful to ber calling, vas rejected as a vessel of universal salva

tion, for example, was, by selective and figurative use of the 

Scriptures, converted into the theme that the Jews were always a wicked 

and despicable people, rejected by God from the beginning, and prepared 

as if by force for the murder of Christ. (2) Tbe denunc1at1ons of 

Israel by the ancient prophets - their loving soU,citude subtracted -

were brought to bear, particularly by the apologists of the fourth 

century, upon contemporary Jewry without discrim1nation. Unnoticeably, 
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the ancient chastisement of the Jews as a re11q1ous inatrwnent was 

visited upon all Jews, upon Jews as persons or a people, as, £Dr 

example, in the vilification of a Chrysostom. The blackening of the 

Jews as an ethnic group thus became part of a particular type of 

apologetiCS and a method of combatting the Judaizing phenomenon. 

92. 

1'he most ominous development for the history of anti-Semitism 

in Christian antiquity was without question the definitive elaboration 

of the theme of a divine curse or punishment for the Jews' role in the 

crucifixion of Christ. (1) The theme, broached in the third century (2), 

reached its apogee in the fourth. Judaism's rapidly deterJ.orating socio

political Situation gave more weight to the opinion that Israel's re

jection as the vessel of salvation enta~led an endless future of puna

tive socia-political conditions. St. John ChrysoStom, whose influence 

was great, added much authority to th1s by lIIIIkinq it central to his 

theology of Judaism (it). lie was particularly 1apressed in this 

reference by the miraC8lous failure of Julian the Apostate to rebuild 

the Temple in Jerusalem in 363. (4) This event, reported by all 

historians of the time. be interpreted as a direct intervention of God 

to perpetuate Judaism's punishment (5) and as a fulfillment of New 

Testament texts (6) Which, clearly prophecyinq the fall of Jerusalem, 

were made to envisage an endless state of III1sery for the Jews. A 

study of Chrysostem's thought shows that this view, as in the case of 

other pathers also, was not acquired by Scriptural exegeSis, but "was 

a purely subjective conviction, indeed a posteriori proof based on the 

fact of Julian's failure." (7) After Chrysostom the -theme gained wide 
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currency and, although never a universal dogmatic tradition in the 

Church, seriously rivaled the primary Petrine and pauline tradition of 

divine forgiveness of Israel's sin. (1) Por centuries to come it 

would supply a pseudo-theological basiS for myriad insults. supersti

tious fears, and atrocities against the Jews. Thanks to it misguided 

men, by a "blasphemous impersonation of Divine providence,· according 

to Maritain's eloquent phrase. (2) would consider themselves called 

to assist the Almlghty in effectuating His curse. and free to indulge 

their hostilities w1th a divine seal of approval. 

Finally. the anti-Semitism of this epoch _so as in the 

case of pagan antiquity. a reaction - reaction againSt a vibrant and a 

aggressive JUdaism with its resultant Judaizing among the Christian 

faithful. It is not an anti-Semitism to he rooted in the Scriptures 

or ln orthodox Christian doctrine (3) but rather in pastoral efforts 

of alarmed shepherds of the flock. who in their dally ministrations, 

resorted to means all too human, to find, in M. Simon's apt descrip

tion, a therapeutic against the Jewish contagion. (4) 
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Chapter J:V 

SHIPTJ:NG FORTUlIES 

The JIf1.ddl.e Ages do not mean the same thing to Christian and 

Jew. For the latter they not only began earlier and ended later but 

assumed a reverse direction to the general carrent of history. The 

earlier period, often called the Dark Age, was for Jews one of shifting 

fortunes but on the whole relatively tolerable. With the advent of the 

latter, the golden medieval era, the dark night of JUdaism began. 

The earlier period, f1'Olll the fifth to the eleYenth century 

exhibited a world in travail. Confusion reig'fted as the old c1viliza-

tion and new barbaric elements strove to meld. The great Roman Empire 

in atrophy, ceaseless barbarian invasions, Persian wars, and Moslem 

encirclement - such were the elements- of diaarray from which the Church, 

sole adequate unifying principle extant, would mold the unity that 

would be Christian Europe. In the task she received aid from a mere 

handful of strong leaders, a Theodoric, Justinian, st. Gregory, a 

Charlemagne. J:n their absence - save st. Gregory - she often found 

the mantle of temporal as vell as spiritual qovernance thrust upon 

her: in their presence, her spiritual authority infringed upon. 

Jndaism's situation presented a picture as chaotic as that 

of the times. Little can be said that applies to all Jewries or to 

the whole period. Hence the necessity of follOWing the vagaries of 

Jewish fortunes from west to East, from Gaul to Spain, Persia to 

Arabia, where theOjlr prosperity or degradation depended as much on the 

will of king, pope, caliph, bishop, cdUncl1, noble, or mOb as on law. 
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Recalcitrant to the emerging social unity, Jews received special 

attention almost everywhere. Jew1sh-Genti~e antmos1t1es were scat

tered through this per1od, but by and large relations on the popular 

and often the ecclesiastical and pol1tical level were good. 

The thread of historical continuity leads, at this juncture, 

frQll\ Rome, now in barbarian hands, to ByzantZium, where the old Empire 

st111 suDsisted precariously under a rule of I!IBperors of a divine

right stamp, as interested in spiritual affairs as in things of state. 

Throughout the fifth centurY and into the sixth the Theodos1an leg1s

lation regulated Jew15h affairs. but not.with oomplete success. Jews 

resented and opposed its restrictive statutes, Christians often i~ored 

those protective of Jewish rights, and occasional disorders resulted. 

Violence of Jews (1) againSt an archdeacon at Laodicea and 

a Samaritan uprising are reported. At Antioch many conflicts occurred, 

as this city replaced Alexandria as the center of Jewish-Gentile beet i

l1Ues in the East. This was the time. IIlOreover, when the "Blues" and 

the -Greens: riot1nq Christian factions, appeared on the scene, at 

whose hands Jews often suffered violence. Du:r:1nq the reign of Emperor 

Zeno, they were massacred and their Synagogue at Daphne~as burned 

together with the bones of their dead, a deed which prOlllpted from the 

I!IBperor the r~rk that it would have been better to burn live Jews 

instead. Jews, meanwh11e 41 were not inactive. Severus, the patriarch 

of Antioch, confessed his "fear of the Jews· and complained of "their 

outrages." Jews, apparently, took advantage of the violent rivalrY of 

the "Blues" and the "Greens" to indulge their vengeance of the _ent 
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by taking sides. At the start of the sixth century, under Anastatius, 

Jews again were massacred by the "Greens" and their Synagoque was 

burned. Violence 1s recorded of Jews in Constantinople, who there too 

took sides in the intest1ne struggles of Chrlst1anB. Attacks on 

Synagogues continued but apparently at a slower pace. John of EPhesus 

boasted of converting seven of them into Churches. And a monk of 

~da named Serg~us incited a mob and burned down a Synagogue, in the 

wake of which a ver~table contest of Church and Synagogue burning and 

building ensued. A word here may be said of the monks of this period, 

who so offend the modern concept of the monastic. Apparently they 

surpassed all in anti-Jewish and ant~-heretical violence. Neither 

Church nor state could restrain them. Emperors Arcadius and Tbeodo

S1US II legislated against them in the Codes (1) in a fruitless effort 

to restrain them and keep them out of the cities. Though this brand 

of monastic lawlessness was peculiar to the early medieval East, un

fortunately 1t found further sporadic examples until the beginning of 

modern times. (2) 

Of paramount import for the destiny of Judaism was the formu

lation of the Justinian code in the mid-sixth century. This legislation 

seriously aggravated tge sutyatuib if Hews abd tgeur cykt abd served' 

as inspiration not only for future anti-Jewish measures in the East, 

such as the Eclogues of Leo the Isaurian and the recens10ns of Basil 

in the e1ghth century, but even for others in the later medieval West. (3) 

Of the 50 odd statutes of the Theodos1an Code touching Judaism Justinian 

retained less than half, eliminating many of those protective of Jewish 
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rights, notably, that conceding Judaism legal existence (1) - but also 

many of the insulting references to the Jewish re~19ion. Xn a~ost 

all areas of Jewish life the Code entered further disabllit~es: the 

slavery laws were tightened (a Jew absolutely eould not own a Christian 

slave) 1 Jewish property rights were narrowed, Jews were barred from 

pub11c functions, excepting the burdensome decurionate, and also from 

the praetice of law, they were prevented from testifying against a 

Christian. (2) 

'l'he most extrao~1nary innovation of the Code was the hand 

it lay on Jewish cult. As JUstinian, Emperor by divine-right, did for 

the Church, so he would do for the Synagogue: see that it funct10ned 

properly. 'l'he Synagogue must not eelebrate their Passover before the 

Christian Easter. ('l'hus ended the coneelebration of these feasts by 

Judaizers.) More remarkable again were the injunctions of the famous 

Novella 146 (3) whereby, in response to a suit by a Jewish party, the 

Emperor deereed that the Bible used ~n synagogue services be read in 

Greek or the vernacular, not in Hebrew, as the tradltionnalist Rabbis 

would have it: that the Septuagint or the Aquila translat1on& only be 

used, that the Mischna, or oral teaching. be eliminated, that those 

who disbelieve in the resurrection and last Judgement or the existence 

of angels be exeollllllUnicated and put to death. Seholars interpret this 

fantastic incursion into theology differently: some, as a new frontier 

of anti-Jewish perseeut~on (4), others, as an awkward but sineere attempt 

to make the Jews convert themselves. Thus, parkes, who says quaintly: 

"Bis law is not ·ant1-Semitic.· It is ·grandmotherly· ••• There is a 
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more truly Chr1stian spirit behind it than there is behind most of the 

contemporary legislation. Toleration could not in that age be expected 

to go further." (1) Be that 8S it may, by such legislation Justinian 

prepared the way for encroachments on Jew1sh rights that its Theodosian 

predecessor would neYer have countenanced. Stripping Judaism of its 

explicit legality, he opened the way for abuses such as that in Borion 

in the North Africa in 335, where Judaism was outlawed, Synagogues 

closed, and Jew~ forced into baptism. Though exceptional, this action 

was an ominous precedent that left the Jew without legal recourse and 

reduced him to the level of the heretic, whose lot still compared un

favorably with that of the Jews. The banning of the M1schna, moreover, 

prefigured the burnings of the Talmud that the 13th century would usher 

in. 

JUstinian's excursions into theology did not bring the 

intended results, quite the contrary. Exasperated, Jews and samaritans 

(who were more severely treated) made common cause and massacred 

Christians at caesarea in 556 and destroyed their Churches, but were 

curelly pun1shed by Justinian's legate. A half century later, under 

Phoeae, the Jews of Ant:loc:h k111ed many Chr1st1ans, burned their 

bodies, and dragged the Patriarch Anastatius through the streets before 

killing him. Some observers exonerate the Jews in the murder of the 

patriarch, but all accept their active participation. More serious 

was Jewish complicity in the PerSian invasions of Kosru II in the 

reign of Beraclius at the beginning of the seventh century. Animated 

by vengeance against their tradit10nal enemies, Rome and the Church, 
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smarting under the oppressions of Justinian's Code, and hopeful of 

regaining control of the HOly C1ty, they organized under Benjamin of 

Tiberias to join the Persian invader, a14ing him to lay waste to 

Christian homes and churches and assisting at the fall of Jerusalem 

(614) • Thirty thousand Christians are said to haye perished and, 

though it is unquestionable that the Jews aided in the slaughter, it 

is doubtless legendary that they purchased thirty thousand from the 

Persians for the purpose of massacre. Pollowing the fall of the City. 

Jews over-ran palestine attacking Chust1ans and their churches. At 

the behest of Jewish inhabitants of Tyre. an army of Jews marched on 

that city and during its seige destroyed many churches. The beseiged 

Christians retaliated by beheading 100 Jews for every church destroyed.(l) 

Jerusalem remained in Per81an and Jewish hands for 14 years, 

until Beraclius retook it in 62B. Disaffected by the persian reluctance 

to concede them a greater rule of the City, Jews formed an alliance 

with Heraclius in his campaign to regain the Holy Land from the Persians. 

The alliance did not prevent h1JD - released by the patriarch Hodestus 

from his oath not to punish the Jews for their anti-Christian violence -

frcn executing many of them and re1nstatlng the old ba,n on Jews 1n 

Jerusalem. In 632? he decreed that all Jews be baptised. This 

astounding attempt to solidarize the Empire by forced conversions 

brought its usual, oppoB1te results. As the armies of Islam advanced 

on the Christian liiast a few years later, Jews, baptised or not, 

received them as welcome avengers. 
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The practice of forced baptisms opened a new and depressinq 

chapter in the history of Judaism and Christendom. Heraclius was not 

the first to try it in the East . Bis predecessors, Mauritius and 

Phocas, are accused of 1t, as are also his successors, Leo the Xsaurian 

in the _ s~h century, Bas~l I in the ninth century, and Romanos I in 

the tenth. And the West will, we shall see, supply a listing of its 

awn. Heraclius' motivation was primarily political. So closely knit 

to Christianity was the med1eval soc1o-pol1tical order that Jewish dis

belief was considered something of a crLme aqa.nst the state. Their 

connivance with the enem~es of orthodox Christianity - Goths, perSians, 

and Muslims - tended to confirm this view. convinced of his divine 

r~9ht to control consciences, possessed of a false not1on of the 

efficacy of the sacraments, alarmed by the threat infidel nations 

posed on the Emp1re's borders, the Emperor proposed in desperation to 

impress upon his dominions by spiritual coerC10n a unity that per

suasive measures had failed to achieve. The story 1s told that he had 

been warned tnrough a dream that his Empire would be destroyed by an 

uncircumc~sed people. Turn1nq upon the Jews, he was apparently ob

livious of the unC1rcumcised Arabs all but at his gates. The resu~ts 

of his imposition of baptism were meager to his purpose. His Jewish 

subjects fell, as a consequence, into three categories: steadfast Jews 

willinq to face death or exile rather than apostasize, tepid Jews happy 

to reap advantage as tepid Christians; and crypto-Jews who ever con

vinced of the1r Judaism s1mulated Chr1st1anity. The latter sided with 

the steadfast 1n moments of imper1al cr1S1S to Join the Empire's 
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enemies, seeking rel1ef from an observance they bad never truly ac

cepted. 'l'hese early "Marranos· became a bane to the state and an 

abomination to the Church. The Churcb' .. opposition to forced baptisms 

had been made plain a qenerat10n ear11er by pope St. Gregory, who in a 

letter to the bishops of "Arles and Marse111es, where it was reported 

that Jews were forced into ba~1sm, wrote: "When anyone 18 brought 

to the baptJsma1 font by compulsion rather than by the gentleness of 

instruction, and returns to his former superstition, he suffers the 

more grievous loss from the very cause that seemed to be h~B initiation 

into a new life." (1) Tbe seeond general council of Nlcaea later 

decreed that all baptised Jews who lapsed were to be treated as Jews, 

thus removing the temptation to simulate Christianity for advantage. 

The Church's prohJbition, which was reiterated many tl.Dles during the 

next millenium, seemed powerless aqa1nst the deep med1eval drive 

toward religious and cultural un~ty. The history of forced conversion' 

would be lcn~, heartrending, and bloodstained, and reach its high 

poin~ many centuries later in Marranist Spain before co~n9 to . a close 

on the rise of the modern era. 

From the seventh to the eleventh century Jewish stocks 1n 

the East contLnued to vary widely_ Though Judaism was no longer 

explicitly recognized as a re11gio-llcita, it remained nonetheless so 

so in practice. The Justinian Code rema1hed the chief basiS of its 

rights and restraints, but further developments in the Eclogues of Leo 

stiffened restrictions on publ1c' off1ce-holding, slave trading, and 

proselytism. Imperial policies also varied, stretching from the 
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benevolence of a Michael II in the ninth century to the persecution of 

Romanos I in the follow1.nq. The councils of the Church concern them

selves little with the Jews, as ~f by their reticence to compensate 

for the preoccupation of the crown. Nevertheless, there are canonical 

proh1bLtlons against Judaizing practices. clergy and people we~e 

warned in the canons of Chalcedon and Trullanum against intimacies with 

Jews, and the second Council of Nicaea in the eighth century turned to 

the problem created by forced conversions. These canons make it ev1-

dent that Jewisb-Christian popular relations were close, Judaizing was 

not dead, and Judaism as both a religious and soc1al force was still 

active. 

We return to the mid-fifth century west, to the corpse of an 

El'Aplre in the hands of Goths, Fzanke, Burgundians, vandals, Lombards, 

and more. The picture of Jewish. llfe here, even more than in the more 

centralized East, is highly porous, showing large gaps not only in 

space and time but, with rare exception, in documentation. Whence the 

necess~ty Of centering our history about a few nodal points, about a 

few places and personages which, to all practical purposes, tell the 

whole story: the Italy of Theodoric and St. Gregory: Gaul and its 

Prankish kings and councl1s; Spain with v~siqoth kings and Toledan 

councils, the Caroling1an Empire. 

In general, the barbarian conquerors, minor1ties in their 

new lands, accepted the provisions of the Theodosian Code as the law 

of their k1ngdoms, those pertaining to Judaism along with the rest. 

Jews were considered Roman citizens, entitled to whatever the statutes 
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provided. Such was their situation in principle if not always in 

reality. No better exemplification of the principle was the case of 

the Jews of Italy under TheodoJ;ic and later under Pope GregoJ:Y I. 

Theodoric, ostrogothic conqueror of Italy and its surrounding 

terr1toJ:Y, was endowed with a genuine fidelity to Roman Law. which he 

applied with complete impartiality. None were to discover this better 

than the Jews. Theodoric the Arian held Judaism in low est,eem. as can 

be gauged from his comment to Jews requesting redress against viola

tions of their rights: " Ifhy , oh Jew. do you seek for earthly peace 

in your petition, when you are unable to find eternal peace?" (1) yet 

be adhered firmly to the principle of toleration, which he enunciated 

in a letter to the Jews of Milan thus: "Those who stray fJ;om the 

right path in matters of faith are not to be denied the benefit of 

Justice." (2) In the same letter we find his famous decree that owe 

are not to coerce in matters of religion, for no one is to be held 

against his will to believe." (3) Opportunities to test these princi

ples were not lacking. At Ravenna, where a Synagogue was bumed, when 

Jews, probably baptised by force, cast sacred hoste into the river. 

The catholic population was ordered to rebuild the Synagogue and flog 

the culprits. In Rome another Synagoque was burned on some provocation 

that is uncertain. Theodoric scolded the Roman Senate for the happen

ing and demanded that the guilty be punished. To the Milanese and 

Genoese Jews, who sought Ms protection. he ruled that Christian 

clerics are not to interfeJ;e in Jewish rights and, inversely, Jews are 

not to offend the rights of the Church. To some degree Theodoric's 
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unusual sense of justice and rights may be accredited to his catholic 

and well-educated secretary and adviser. c.sslodorus, whose sent11llents 

of toleration may be found in some of his writings. (1) 

'ftleodoric's Elap1re and rule coliaplied upon his death, and 

shortly after the unruly Lombards coanenced their harrassment of the 

shattered EIIIp1re. HOW the Jews fared in LooIbard hands 1s not known. 

Of much greater interest and importance for them was the rise to the 

pontifical Throne at the end of the siXth century of a nan who was to 

leaye his marl< 011 ~lie history of the Jews lIS well as of the "est. A 

former Roman aristocrat and monk, Pope Greqory I, called the Great, 

became as much the leader of the temporal as of the spiritual order. 

The papacy had now come to its full prestige and, moreo~er, no one on 

the political scene appeared capable of maintaining law and order in 

this tumultuous period. Gregory's clealings w1tll the Jews, cleduc1ble 

from more than 20 of the 800 letters that have survived, were a model 

of the justice and sagac1ty of his rule. His carciinal principle was 

that the law, as found in the Theodosian Code, should be strictly Lm- ' 

partially applied. He wrote to victor, the bishop of Palermo: "As 

nothing shoulcl be conceded to the Jews in their synagogue that is not 

by law, so too to the rights that have been conceded they shoulcl suf

fer no preJuclice." (2) First, Jewish legal rights are to be respected. 

Gregory forbacle b1shops to interfere in their internal affa1rs. To the 

Bishop of Haples he wrote that they are to be allowed to celebrate 

their feasts freely. (3) On several occaS10ns when Synagogues were 

violated, the Pope interven~. To the Bishops of Terracina, palermo, 
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and Calgari letters were sent ordering that the Synagogues be returned 

to the Jews or restored. The B1Shop of Palermo was ordered to pay for 

a Synagogue that had already been consecrated as a Church. The contrast 

of this policy with that of St. Ambrose is striking. Salo Baron com-

ments: uThe fact that Gregory now threw the whole weight of his 

revered personality and exalted office behind the old imperial law and 

indirectly disavowed the famous bishop of Milan (Ambrose) whom he 

otherwise deeply admired and often imitated, contributed greatly to the 

re-establlshment of that ancient compr~se under Wh1Ch the European 

communities were enabled to carry on their accustomed religious wor

ship.- (1) Jews are not to be allowed to exceed the law, however. St. 

~egory was adamant especially in the matter of holding or trad1ng 

slaves. Jewish ruses to own and traffic in Christian slaves were not 

to be tolerated. (2) Here the Saint's motive was chiefly religious, 

fn? It is an insult to Christ to allow simPle souls (slaves) to fall into 

the superstltl0 1udalca, or to be "trampled on by Bis enemies." (3) 

St. Gregory's devotion to the justice and equity of Raman Law 

in no wise lessened his zeal for the conversion of Jews to Christianity. 

He vigorously opposed Judaizing tendencies, and exhorted his bishops to 

work tirelessly to win Jews to Christ, not by force or terror but by 

gentleness and persuasion: Baptisms or conversions are never to be 

forced: indeed, S1ncere conversions are wrought by preaching_ (~) The 

pope did not stop short, however, of material inducements to enter the 

Church. such as, reduction of rents and free baptismal robes, but 
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entertained no illusion about the quality of conversions thus obtained. 

He excused them on the grounds that if converts influenced in this 

manner entered the Church with a Udoubtful faIth," their children 

would receive baptism with a "more perfect faith." (1) 

CUriously - at least from a modern perspective - St. Gregory's 

theology of Juda~~m, expounded in his homelles and Scriptural com

mentaries, little resembles the attitudes expressed in his letters, 

Jews, ~n the fo~er, hew more closely to the fourth century image of 

the Jew as a dark, blind, and perverse unbeliever. Apparently, he felt 

constrained to adhere to the traditional image and to the consecrated 

method of Scriptural allegorizing in black and white extremes. The 

important point 18 that his allegiance to this tradition did not pre

vent his acceptance of the pauline teaching of forgiveness and ultimate 

salvation of Israel or in practical dealing with real Jews approaching 

them with justice and love. No more could be expected from a Christian 

churciunan in the sixth century. (2) 

Pope Gregory's forthright affirmation of the original pauline 

tradition and the validity of the Theodosian Code w1elded, thanks to 

his immense author1ty. a permanent influence on Christian thinking for 

the rest of the Middle Ages, and formulated the basis of catholic policy 

toward the Jews - alas often heeded more in prlnc~ple than practice. 

Isaacs sums it well: ·pope Gregory the Great inaugurated with respect 

to the Jews a policy of humanity, equity, and relative protection, 

which does him honor, and will do honor to Popes after him, for a tra

dition was thus established from which many - but not all - would have 
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the goodness of ~nd and heart to find their inspiration. (1) 

A highly tragic Jewish-christ~an draaa was played out in 

Visigoth Spain at this period. In the sixth century, under Arian kings, 

the affairs of the Jews were regulated by the Breviary of Alaric, a 

simplification of tbe Theodosian Code, which did not substantially 

change their previous situation. They had been in Spain a long time 

and grown numerous and wealthy. Much of the anti-Jewish statutes of 

the Code h&d fallen into desuetude, and others were often evaded by 

bribery, as several rulings of the kings and councils clearly show. 

The conversion of Reccared in 587 and the new sense of national soli

darity which it engendered altered this state of affairs. The kingdom, 

the Church, and the maJor1.ty of the people were now one; indeed, a 

species of theocratic rule shared by church and crown was formed. 

Against the new background Jews stood forth in their full difference. 

chiefly religious. Not surprisingly, anti-Jewish leg1s1ation commenced 

to be reinvoked. 

The Th~rd Counc11 of Toledo in 589 forbade Jews from owning 

Cbrlst~an slaves, marrying Chr1stlan women, and bolding public office. 

Reccared, who gave his sanction to the Council's canons, received a 

letter of -praise from pope Greqory for taking a stand against perfidiam 

Judaeorwa - the obdurate unbelief of Jews (2) - and congratulated him 

for refusing a large bribe offered him to negate the legislat1on. 
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Jew1sh woes did not really beg~n unt11 the re~9n of Sisebut 
, . 

1n the ear1y s1xtb century. Thi~~r~ struqg11ng to free h1s t~r1-. ' 

tor1es fro. the threae of 8yzant1ne ~perlB11SM. probably aware o? 

Jew.a.sb --betrayals" 1n the East, and having atteMpted w1thout success 

to enforce Reccared's ever evaqed antl.-J~l.sn laws, determined to have 

done Wl.th the JEWl.sh prOb~em once and for ·all. Jews were given an 

baptl.sm or eXl.le. ,Thunderstruck, many fled the coUntry, , 

but MOre aqal.n were converted - a later report places them at 90,&00. (1) 

St. 161dore of Sevl.lle, ranklng . Spanl.sh prelate, st~nqly condemned the 

-
act~n, commend long Sl.sebut's ~eal but not his l.ntel11genee. Sisebut 

d1e~a few years ~ater and ,eft to IV CoaRC11 of 701edo (633) the pro-
• 

bl~ ~reated by the 9~erous .iap5~ conver~~ who were a scandal to tne 
faithful. The Counc~l. pres~ded · over by st. rs~dore ~n the presence 

of K~n9 S1s1nand, was as much a nat10nal assembly as a Church Synoa 

as were almost all of the 20 Teledan Counc1ls~ I~ ruled that force 

mus~ not be used in baptLSM, the lapsed reC1p1enta of the SacramEnt 

must nODetheless xema1n Chr1st1ans and also avo1d relations with 

unbaptl.sed J~s., and that 1.n cases where t ... eir chl.ldren bad been cir-, 

CUmc1"ed the ch1ldren be taken from theJO fot Chrishan education. 

Th1.S last deC1S1.0n (canon 60) (2) opened ~nother sad chapter 

1n the hl.story of Chrl.stendom. The removal o~ children xrom thel.r 

.n0n-bell.evl.!l9 ~\ents occurred' ~ny time~s throughout the centurl,es 

and found exempli£l.cations up to the 19th and 20th oentur1es l.ri the 

• 
Mortara and Finaly cases, ~anoDl.cal justiflcatl.on of the~e actions 

usually rever~ed ' to canon ~O of IV counc1l of TOledo, wh1ch served as 

" , 
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a precedent throughout the M1ddl.e Ages and was incorporated into the 

coxpus of canon law of Benedict laV. The present Code (l. 917) makes no 

reference to the matter. The sixth century theologians Obviously held 

that whoever did not openly manifest his opposition to baptism at the 

very moment of lts administration were not truly forced, vere coaet1, -

even 1£ death itself awaited such a manlfestation - and therefore were 

validly Daptised, incurring all the rights and dutles of Chrlstian Life. 

Most theologian. of today, more attentive to the sul>Jective dispoeltions 

requisite for the Sacrament, would question the valld1ty of Sisebut'. 

DaptiBIIIB, as was evinced by their treatment of the Pinaly affair of 

195~.(l.) 

The canons of the Councll were not altogether effectlYe, for 

we flnd Chintila in 636 resolving not to allow anyone Dut Catholics to 

remain in his klngdom, a decree sanctioned DY VI Council of Toledo two 

years later. The councll also imposed an oath on all future kings to 

enforce Chintila's edlct under the threat- of Ana~ and eternal flre 

apd sent a letter to Pope Bonorius, reproaching 1\110 for allowlng lapeed 

Jewish converts in Rome to return to JudaiiSJll. (2) Chindasvith, Chln

t11a' 8 succeSBOS., s1m11arly allowed baptised Jews to lapse anc1 

unbapt.lsed Jews to return. But no so bis Bon and successor. Reccesvlnth, 

who denounced the Jews before VIII Council of TOledo as a ·pestilence

and ·pollutlon" of his realm and called for increased severity t .... ard 

tllem. Both the crown and the Council accordingly agreed that the 

country should be rld of all unbelievers and blasphemers. Though the 

Council passed no new legislation concerning Jews, the klng replaced 

the Breviary of Alaric with a body of l .... s of hlB own, which stripp*! 
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Judaism of its rights and imposed humiliating punishments sueb as lash

ing and hair extraction for many mi6demeaners~ All Jews were forced to 

sign a placitum. a lengthy oath which rendered the practice of JUdaism 

impossible. Violators of the placitWD.were to be burned or ston~. 

and Christ1an& were warned a\)ainst aiding or "protecting Jews. The IX 

Council ruled that baptized Jews must spend all Jewish and Christian 

festivals in the presence of a bishop. 

The sWIIDit of oppresSion was reached under Erwig (680-1i17). 

who enacted twenty-eight laws designed to _e the existence of Jews 

and Judaizers intolerable: Jews were ordere4 to accept baptism, 

Jewish converts cobld undert~e a Journey only with a peElll1t frcm a 

priest. were forced to listen to sermons by the clergy. and were for

bidden to make any distinction among meats, evasions and bribes by 

Jews as well as lax enforcement by Christian authorities were prohi

bited: and blasphemies against the Christian faith were made punish

able. The laI council of Toledo confiXllled these measures. Toward 

the end of the century. w:l.th Islam menacing I>1s k:l.ngcioJa frem NortJi 

Africa. where many Jews had fled. King Eq!lc ..... after first attempting 

to soften their lot. decreed. conjointly with the XVI council of 

Tolede, that'tbe Jew~j deSist from engag1nq in commerce and surrender 

all their property acquired frem Christians. The XVII Council of 

Toledo, again ~ conJunct:l.on with the king. acaused the Jews of con

spiracy w:l.th their kin in tlorth Afzica, rEduced them to perpetual 

slavery, and ordered all Jewish children above the age of seven taken 

from their parents for education by Christians. 
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Klng Wltzlg strove to allevlate the condltlon of the Jews 

and reconstruct h1s dirrlntegratlog real .. , bill: too late, the hour of 

doom had struck. tinder Torik the Muslim forces quickly overran Spaln 

and 10 711 the visigoth kinqdOlll was ended, J'Ubl.lant J.ews welcomed 

them ..".rywhere. That they al<led their advance is II/>t certalo but 

h1ghly probable. There were Christlan de{ec%lons to the lovaders, too, 

that, for example, of Oppas, Archbl8hop of Seville. Indeed the frequent 

alluslons to Christlan connlvance with J ...... Gn the part of both 

authorities and populace in evad1Bq the law and the apparent succe.s 

of Jewish brUles In<l1cate at best a balf-hearted acceptance of the . . -

regal and conciliar antl-Jewish program. !be height of non-cooperation, 

if not of opposition, was reached under Erwig, who f_Dfldt necessary 

to threaten priests wlth a fine and excommunication for laxity toward 

the anti-Jewish laws and conaanded bishop to spy upon bishop. 

By contrast with their Spanish corr<lli.-J.OIIists the Jew. 

Of Prance lived in relative comfort. Little 18 Mown of their early 

days there, wh1ch go back at leaat to the tiloi of the lIoIIan Republic. 

In the Arian period of auccesslve barbaric I<1ng""" - ostrogoth1c, 

Vlsigothic, Burgun<l1an, and l'ranki8h - the TheodoSian COde foundee! 
'. 

their J:igbts, but Us restJ:lctive meas~es war. not pressed. Several 

cutes, Arles, Karseilles, and NUbonne (con8idel'ed a part of Spain) 

became :4mportant Jewish centers of t{pde. But as Jewish affaus were 

left to the ~cilS of the Church, and the Cqde qra'dllally lj>st fJJ:ound 

to regional code., J"",i8h activities were moJ:e closely scrutiz\1Zee!. 
, , - , 

The Council of vanoes forbade the clergy frOll eating w1th Jews' on the , 
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on the gOURds that Jews considered food of Chr1stians impure and would 

not rec1procate the inv1tat10n, thus humi11atinq Christians. GondehAud 

the Burqund.1an banned marriages of Jews and Christians and proh1b1tecl 

phys1cal attacks by Jews on Chr1stians. The penalty for the latter 

was loss of a hand: 1f the vlctim was a pr1est, death. J:t 1s apparent 

from these- rulings that personU "elations between Chrlstlan and Jew 

were close and that Jews were ln no sense cowered. They wa"e ready 

not only to match blow for blow but OR occas10n strike the flrst one. 

The cOR1lllent of B. Blwaenkranz, a tborough student of this perl04, 

se ...... appropriate here: -RYen the expulSions and other clearly 

characterlstlc vlolences inflicted on Jews by representatlves of 

Chrlstlanity lose something of their horror when we discover that 

Jews, when conditions lent themselves, did not hesitate to have re

course to these measu~es themselves." (1) After the conversion of 

Clovis to the Church no immedlate change took place in Jewish status, 

but the new unlty of fa1th served as usual to single Jews for attention. 

liUmerous Councils of the sixth and early seventh centurles 

legislated on Jewish-cbrist1an relations, tbe moet important of whlch -

to our purpose - were held in orleans (£~ve times), Epoane, Cl~Dt, 

Macon. Rheims .. Chalon sur Saone, and paris. '!'here waa little sub

stantially new in thelr canons. Most- bad to do wlth Christian slaves -

the perennlal probl ... - and many of these concerned the trea~t and 

respect for the falth of Chrlstian slaves as well as their release. 

Hexed marriages, eating wlth Jews, and Judaizinq were prohibited; and 

Jews were barred from public office or holding authorlty over 

Christians. The motivation of this last: was not, as many thlnk, 
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refused boIpt1sm even under the pressures of 1nduc.....",es and impris.,.,.. 

ment e For his obstinacy Priscus was IllUrdered by Phatir. a Jewish con

vert. but was avenged by the k;Lng and the people. PhatJ:r was cruelly 

cut down as he left the Church where he had taken sanctuary. porced 

conversions took place in Arles and Marseilles in tHe latter seventh 

century. for -which. we have seen. Pope Gregory reproached their 

bishops. The IIOSt notorious example of forced conversion of the time 

was that pe~trated by ICing Dagobert in the early seventh century. 

All Jews in the kingdca were ordered to be baptized or depart. What 

was Dagobert's _tive? Zeal. for lIOuls like that of Siabops Avitus and 

Ferriol? Or wae it part and parcel of the general seventh century 

wave of anti-Jewish expulsions. a Frankish model of the pattern set 

by Beraclius in the Bast and Sisehut in Spain Just a few years before? 

A generalized fear of Jews as a threat fram within in the face of per

sian and Arab aggression? It is not possible eo know: POSSibly a 

miXture of all these. We know. at all events. that for 450 years 

after Dagobert' s decree we hear nothing of Jewll in the Frankish 

kingdoa. (l) 

The HUslim victory in Spain of 711 ushered into that country 

a period of Jewish prosperity and creativity whicb comprised the 

finest part of wbat has heen deemed the golden age of Judaism in 

post-biblical times. OUtside of Spain it saw the birth of Karai .... 

a Scripturally inspired challenge to Talmudi.... the rise to quasi

monopoly of Jews in international ccmaerce. and the conversion of the 

lChazar kingdom to Juda1B11. Of greater significance was the transfer 
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of spiritual hegemony from Babylonia to Spain where the golden age 

reached its apex in a Rabbinic, literary, and philosophical revival 

that would procuce such greats as a Judah Halevi in poetry, Salomon 

ihn Gabirol in philosophy, and later the great Maimonides. Jewish

Arabic philosOphical colaboration of this period constituted a founda

tion stone in the creation of medieval scholasticism. This meteoric 

surge of culture, alas, was prelude to disaster, the zenith of a tra

Jectory that would by the end of the eleventh century plunge JUdaism 

into a darkest nigbt. 

Jews generally fared better under non-christian governance. 

So it was earlier in Persian lands, where after the fall of Jerusalem 

in 70 the great JUdaic intellectual and spiritual centers flourished, 

Sura, Nahardea, and pumbeditha. But all was not peace and light. 

Jewish religious particularism and involvement in politics would 

take its toll here as elaewhere. The Sassanid dynasty, under Magian 

influence, persecuted both Jew and Christian. Jewish dead were 

exhumed, Synagogues destroyed, and Jewish practices forbidden. At 

the end of the third century again under Shapur Xl there were 

troubles, and in the fifth and sixth centuries a series of persecutions 

occurred under Jazdegert :II, peroz, xavadh I, and Uormizd IV. Tbe 

schoolS were closed, the Sabbath prOhibited, and various vexatious 

laws enacted. Despite these vexations long periods of peace and 

good relations endured. Jewish subjects supported the Persian cause 

against the BYzantine Empire and aCCOlllpanied !<hosm II in his 

campaigns against it. When tli6ar was launching his attack on the 
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persian Empire at the beginning of the seventh centucy, however, Jews 

had recently suffered "",lestation under Kavadb II and, weary of bar

rassment, joined with Christians to help the Arab conqueror take the 

Persian throne. 

Onder the Danner of Islam the same oscillating fortunes 

awaited Jews . 'l'hey had Deen in AraDia since the era of the Captivity 

and enjoyed great influence there, particularly in Yemen, which for a 

while l>ecame Jewish, and also in Medina, the future scene of the Jewish 

MohauoedaD struggles. Jews Decame so much a part of their surrounding 

culture and environment - in all l>ut save religion - tbat they could 

De taken for natives. When Mohamed set forth to found his new reli

gion, he incorporated many Jewish conceptions and practices into the 

new faith and, when he fled to Medina, his first followers were Jews 

and Judaizing Arabs . 'l'he prophet held high hopes of converting all 

Jews and at first directed prayers toward Jerusalem. But soon he 

discovered that his hopes were vain. Many Jews openly derided bis 

pretentions and miSinterpretations of Judaism. Become frankly host~le, 

he ridiculed Judaism and headed an army against the Jews. Before bis 

death he cOllq>letely surpressed Dotb Christianity an~ Judaism. Ollar, 

bis successor, expelled all Jews and Christians from Arabia. But 

wben be extended bis Empire only to include tbC!ll\ again, be laid down 

vexatious regulations, wbicb comPrised wearinq a di8tinctive dress, 

a special tax, and a proh1l>1tion against riding a borse, and others 

again. But these regulatiOns, were easily forgotten and ignored, as 

Jew and Arab made the best of their differences. Jews were Obviously 
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happier under the crescent than under the Cross. Affinities of race 

and culture were present under the .£1rst that were allsent or reversed 

under the se~ond. 

'l'he golden aqe ~f Jwiai8ID may well include. nonetheless. 

the carolingian epoch. '!'hat extraordinary eaergence from barbari_ -

an age of egmancipation before its time - for a mcment placed Jews on 

a level with ChristianS. indeed to same degree favored them. 'l'he 

restrictions of the olef Coae were all but forgott..... and new legisla

tion sought to protect the Church from certain Jewiah activities 

rather than curb JUdei... Already with Pepin an improved Jewish 

statu. is discernible. and with Charlemagne. it i. quite clear. 

'l'hat great cstholic prince found no difficulty in safe-guarding the 

interests of the Church and maintaining friendly relations with Jews . 

Most of his capitularies which deal with Jews were efforts to prevent 

offenses against Christians. Jews were forbidden to purchase Church 

treasures or receive the person of a Christian as a colateral in a 

business deal. and a special JUdaic oath for juridical use was forJaU

lated. lIben he sent a delegation of three frCIII his &1Ipire to Barun 

al Rashid. Charlel88gn& included a Jew naJaed Isaac. who alone survived 

the journey. bringing back with him a gift of the Eastern ruler to 

create a sensation in the West - an elephant. 

'l'he Ilew status of tolerance is not fully evinced until the 

reign of Louis tbe Pioue, Cbarlemagne1e SOft and successor. under 

this prince BIld his seductive wl£e. JUdith of Bavaria. Jews enjoyed 
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a stand1ng 1n soc1ety that they had not attained before in Chri8ten~ 

dam. ~ey held positions of trust 1n the state, enjoyed equal juri~ 

dical rights, were appreciated as merchants and importers of fancy 

products from the East, and held a hiqb reputation in medicine. 

Louts h1mself retained one of them as his personal physician. This 

last d1stinction they held to their risk, for throughout the Middle 

Ages their successful cures were as often as not interpreted as 

sorcery and a lost pat1ent, as 1n the case of Zedekiah the physician 

of LouiS the Bald, as a polson1ng. LOuis the Pious, meanwhile, 

qranted Jews letters of protection or diplomas, one of Wh1Ch asserted 

that apostolic teaching exhorts us to "follow divine mercy and make 

no distinction between fa1thful and 1nfidel." (1) It was during 

Louis' reign that the Magister Judaeorum (Master of the Jews) first 

appeared, whose function was to guarantee Jewish rights, 1ncludlnq 

freedom from violence, the right to employ Christians and purchase 

slaves abroad. The murder of a Jew was penalized by the fantastic 

fine of ten pounds of gold. The Emperor permitted Jews to refuse 

permiSSion to slaves who wished to be baptized. Parkes 1S right in 

seeing th1S 1nvaS10n of the missionary rights of the Church as a 

violent u 1nsult to the Church" and a "foolish actionn on the part 

of Jews who abused their favored pos1tion by recourse to it. (2) , -

Toleration of such breadth was all but ~nconceivable in the n1nth 

century and cou~d only arouse violent reaction from the Church. 

The reaction was not long in coming_ On to the scene 

strode St. AgObard, Archbishop of Lyons, a city where Jews enjoyed 
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to the full the privileges the snperor had granted. st. Agobarc1, 

·probah~y the most cu~tured man of h1s time" (1) and a zea~ous church

man, was profoundly disturbed by the intimate social relations of 

Christ~ans and Jews in his diocese and 1rate over the £avors the 

snperor had conceded Jews, particularly in slave ownership. (2) Be __ 

was not unaware of the dangers.to the Christian faith in the situation, 

dangers that were well substantiated by the sensational conversion to 

Judaism of the deacon Bodo, the EIllperor's chaplain, iE, 639, a year 

before the death of both th\! ArChb1S!>OP and the Emperor. Challenging 

the very concept of personal imperial law that the Carolingians had 

instituted, Agobard called -for a reversion to the u"i~sal law of 

the 'l'beodosian Code. The two stalwarts of Church and state, mean

while, engaged in a bitter struggle over Jewish policy and the rej,a

t1ve rights of Church and Bmplre which lasted two decades and in ita 

course saw both deposed ana reinstated in turn. Emperor ordered 

Bishop to deSist from anti-Jewish preaching, Bishop ignored EIllperor 

and urged fellow-bishops to disobey his pro-Jewish rulings. The 

victory in the end fell to the EIllperor, who throu9hout the litigation 

supported llVerard, his Maqister_ Judaeorum, in his dif£iculties with 

the Archbishop. As the struggle progressed St. Agobarc1 wrote four 

letters to the Emperor and a fifth to the Bishop of Narbonne, another 

area where J~S had lived from t±me immemorial in UBusual freedom and 

prosperity. TWo of the letters - veritable treatllles - have earned 

a high place in medieval anti-Judaica, and have been g1ven the titles, 

On the Insolence of the Jews ami On Jewish SuperstitiOns (3). In 
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lIndez the reign of Charles the Bal, Loais' son, the drama 

was re-enact ed, Bishop Amulo, Agobard's successor, now at qrlps with 

the crown. Charles appreciated the commercial benefits Jews brought to 

his realm even more than his caro11ng~an predecessors and imposed a 

slightly smaller tax on Jewish merchants than on their Jewish competi

tors. (1) The Bishop inherited his successor's animus toward Jews. 

Thoroughly alarmed by Bodo's convezsion and Jewish influence in his 

see, he was determined to avenge Aqobard's humiliation by Louis' 

Court. Together with other Bishops of like mind he assisted at the 

Council of Meaux in 845, "'hich reinstated many of the Theodosian re

strictions, but Charles dissolved the Council. :tt reconvened 1n the 

fGllowing year in paris, where most of the anti-Jewish legislation 

was omitted. Smarting under the reluctance of the King, Amulo 

addressed a letter to him, which prolonged St. Agobard's polemic but 

in a more detailed and foJ:JDa.l manner. This letter, Liber (Contra 

,)'udaeos) (2) opens w1th the words ·Detestable is the unbel1ef of the 

Jews· (Detestanda est perf1d1a Judaeorum) and proceeds through the 

trad1tional proofs from the Scriptures, Councils, and Fathers of the 

degredat1.on of the Jews and the necessity of avoiding them. Jews are 

again charged with blasphemies and indignities against Christ1anity 

and Jewish tax collectors in far places, in remotoribus locla, are 

accused of using the1r powers to force impover1shed Christians to 

apostasize. Amulo interlards his asseverat10ns with many abus1ve 

references to Judaism. The work, togethez with those of St. Agobard, 

holds a major place in the anti-Jewish litezature of the second half-
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Though Bishop Mulo fared no better w1th the CrCllWtl than d1d 

Aqobard, Jew1sh fortunes were already showing s1qns of worsening. 

Accordinq to a letter ascr1b~ to B1shop Remig1us, Amulo's successor 

in Lyons, and addressed to the &nperor (1), a nWllber of Jews were 

converted to Chr1stianity, especially among the~. The reason the 

letter gave for the influx was \:~at "every Sabbath the word of God is 

preached in the Synagoques by our brot~r,! and priests." Unyielding 

Jews sent their children to ~les to avoid the eventuality of their 

converting, but the Bishop reque.ted the Emperor - more sympathetic 

to the efforts of the Church than Charles - to see that these fhlldren 

at Arles were given opportunity to be baptized. Dispute exUts' aa 

to the degree of voluntarinesB or force 1n these conversions. 'i1;lere , , 
was Some pressure present appareRtly, but they do not appear to f~t 

the category of forced baptiSll8. (2) It is clear, 

Charles the Bald had represented a last outpoet of 

in any, event, tbat 
\ 

i 
the Caroling1a,,; 

a'1e of equal right. for Jews . ' On his death they feel into the qu1ck~ 

Bands of ff3idalilllll, prey to every petty prince or Boverei'1n wllo 

wished to exploit them. Wi t.h the protecting CrOWft gone, they wezoe • 

IDOre strangers than ever in SOCiety. In 897, as an example, Charles 

the ~le - monarch in name only - donated all the lancia of the OS..,s 

to the Bishop of Narbonne. There was no reCOUrse against the action • . , 
The Church was nQOl the Bole proponent of the protections and the re-

str1ctiens of the Roman code. So whenever a churehloan joined a 

prinee in disregarding them; the Jew bec~e more a possession than a 

person. Charles' action depriving thl!l1! of their right to retain real 

, . 
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property was a major step toward their complete uprootedness. About 

this t1me Jews cOIIIDenced to ill>andon agriculture and to 1hhal>it towns, 

betak1ng th ..... elves more and Rlore into trade. (1) ""reever, the 

paternal1sm which the carolingian lapire generally exercised toward 

the Jews may be seen as unwittingly lay1ng the foundations of the 

med.1eva~ acceptance of Jews as royal. serfs, aeryl. camerae. 

The ninth century was the scene of new forms of anti-Jewish 

indignities. They were ushered in by a series of charges of treason 

against Jews. In 848 they were accused of betraying the town of 

Bordeaux to the Rozman pirates, but there is l1ttle evidence or like

lihood that they did. The accusation that they betrayed Barcelona to 

the MDoZ's is also improbable, Since the Moors did not attack the town 

at this time. That they betrayed lftIulouse to the IIOOrs, as accused, 

is out of the question, tJle town having never been in the hands of 

the !!DOrs. In the latter town tlley were punished for the betrayal 

nonetheless. A custom was established 1n retribution whereby once a 

year on Goad Friday a Jew received a blow on the face before the 

Cathed%al, a custom to last 300 years. A similar one appeilZ'ed in 

Beziers, where on Palm Sunday after a senoon by the Bishop Jewish 

hOllIes were stoned in punishment for the death of Chr1st. In 1160 

Bishop Willi .... put an end to the atrOCiOUS custom, Possibly in this 

era also commenced the practice of manufacturing special mallets 

used in a HOly Week ritual to symbolize killing the Jews. Relics of 

the practice seem to have come down to the present time. (2) 

123. 
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The suppression of the genu~lection daring the liturgical 

prayer for Jews in the Good Priday Servi.ces, ~h1ch has drawn copi ...... 

COll1lllent in recent years, bl!ciIIH, all almost universally accepted in the 

ninth century. Though in no sense an indignity against JUdaiB .. , thiS 

sole liturgical omission amid eight other such genuflections was 4is-

crilo1natory and to BOlle .... asl%r!l' of anti-Judaic inspiration. The 

traditional explanation given for tke OIl1ss1on was that the gesture 

124. 

by wh1ch Jews dIoc:ked Jesue at biB BCOU&'91ng sbould DDt be repeal:ed. (1) 

MSgr. John oesterreicher in his, stlldy' of the question has pcint.e4 out 

that the reasoning behind this explanation 1s neitber bistorical nor 

Christian, since it was the Romans wbo mocked Jesus at Bis sC~rg1n9 

and that, be that as it mal/', 1n a <Strietian ,,1_ a genuflection of 

mockery need !!at prevent a genuflection of adoration, (2) The age-olel 

1ssue, at all events, waa laid at rest by a decree of tbe Congregation 

of Rites in 1956, which r .... tored tbe genllfll!ct1on, thus bringing to an 

end a source of' offense and bad relations. The question has been 

asked. what caused the suppression of the genuflect10n in the first \, 
" , 

place - an action of the clergy or a prompting of the Clu1stian people? 

To th~s question a marginal note of the sac::raaentarv of St. vast. of 

tJle tenth century gives an .... ewer: "Hie .ostrwa nullus debet .. 040 

flectere corpus ob popu~1 noxa. ac parlter rab1ea," which has been 

generally translated. "Here none of us (priests) is allowed to bend 

his body on account of the fault and ful;Y of the people." Whence 

many scholars have judged that the suppression of tke genuflection waa 

IIIOttvated by a fear of Jew-hate of Chri8.\:ian people. (3) A quite 
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d1fferent translat10n 1s given by Er1C Peterson, joined by J. Xsa~cs, 

who refers the "fault" (noxam) and the "fury- (rabiem.·) to the Jewish 

people. (1) Th~s, of course, prov1des the suppression with a dif

ferent causation - the Christian clergy rather than the Christian 

populace . The latter translation, in truth, 18 moxe realistic, for 

at the time in question the view was still prevalent among the clergy 

that the Jews were funous with the Church and, on the other hand, 

relations between the Christian and Jewish people were good, espe

cially in the Frank1sh Empire, where, Msgr. Oesterreicher po1nts out, 

the suppression originated. (2) 

The tenth centu.t'y records an expulsl.on of Jews from Sens by 

the Archbishop and a response of Pope Leo VII to a question put him by 

the Archbishop of Mayence, whether Jews should be baptized or expelled . 

The.J!ppe recommended that the Gospel be preached to them but in the 

case of obstinacy that they be expelled. (3) 

The f1Z'St millenium, as regards Jews, ends in 51-lence. It 

is the time of the "Great Fear": the apocalytic year 1000 approaches; 

the Musulmen are still at the gates: central government is qone; the 

papacy is at a low ebb. The Jews seem to live quietly, w~thal, without 

a history - as 1f awaiting in stl-llnese the terrible storm that 

approaches .. 

How characterize an epoch as heterogeneous as the second 

balf-millenium? The difficulty ~s Obvious. Spain and France, as an 

example, contrast as much as do East and west. And yet a 1ugement 

d'~nsr~le appears possible. very s1ffiply, the status of the Jews -

contrary to the opinion of those who find a rectilinear deterioration 
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of Jewl.sh-Chnstian relations from the £>.rst - had improved. What 

81umenkranz wrote of the OCc~dent may be understood of the East, even 

though, thanks to Byzantine monks and Jewish complicity wl.th persia, 

hostility l.n some ways l.ncreased. "If our period (430-1096) is not 

altogether (en soil a happy epoch for Jews, it nonetheless is by 

comparison with the one preced~n9, and more still, it must certainly 

be said, with the one which will follow it." (1) Hostility and vio

lence there were, but l.n both East and west - save Spain - these were 

always temporary and topical. popular relations were generally good, 

Jews were close1y ~ntegrated into their societies, sharing the same 

language, customs, and profess~ons. The1r role in cCiZllI\erce in this 

e;:a has been greatly exaggerated. They enje>yed no raonopoly in trade, 

local or international. From the eighth century, true, they became 

prominent in trading, especially ~nternat~onal. but attained a monopoly 

only l.n slavetrading, which they enjoyed untl.l its disappearance in 

~he eleventh century. There ~s as yet no reference to Jews as 

uusurers. (2) The anti-Sem4t1sm of th1B era, in other words, was 

neither popular nor economic. Rather was it a jurld1cal or legls1a

t1ve ant1-Judaism with ~eli9ious roots. Ant1-Juda1sm, we say. not 

anti-Semitism. because the inspiration of both civil and canonical 

laws was ch1efly theological. Jews were not opposed as persons or as 

a people. Heretics still fared worse than they. The Church was still 

seriously worried about the durability of Jewish >.nfluence ~socia~ 

and re11g~ous Ufe, and sometlJRes resented Jewish affluence. Her 

fears indeed were not groundless. The Talmudl.C withdrawal o£ Judaism 
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had never become complete. Many Jews, espec~all.y those who reached 

posts of influence in CiV1C or economic spheres opened the door to 
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the Christian world. (1) The legislation of both Church and state 

may, 1n effect, be seen as a defense aqa1Dat Jewish proselytism. The 

perenn~al laws against hold~r.g Christian slaves. holding governmental 

office, and Jewish-Christian 1ntimacies were at base motivated more by 

relig~ous zeal than c~vic sensibilit1es. The motivation for the 

greater part was of eccleS18st1cal provenance, but on occasion the 

civil ruler added his own contribution, whether of expediency or 

religious fanatiCism. The policy of the Church r ..... ined substantially 

expressed 1n the Theodosian Code, and was given 1tS clasB1cal expres

sion by Pope Gregory I. This policy was often .... rred by excesses of 

language and interpretation der1ving mace from the hostile fourth 

century tradition than from the pauline spir~t or the Code. This 

d1chotomy 1n the attitude of Churchmen will be fairly permanent. In 

this per~od opposite a Bishep Agobard must be set a Gregory: opposite 

Visigoth Spain, a Charlemagne. 

A new anti-Jewish charge made its appearance in this era 

treason. In the seventh centu'7 Jews conspired with persia 1.n the 

East and probably with the Muslims in the west. This complicity was 

suffic~ent to draw upon Jews a suspicion of treachery whenever the 

threat of invasion approached, even when little or no grounds for 

suspicion ex1Sted, as in the cases of the accusations at Bordeaux, 

Barcelona, and Toulouse. £Very Jew a Judas, a betrayer, an interna

tional conniver - a new weapon for the ant~-Jew1sh arsenal has been 
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forged. xt is a weapon that will playa potent part in the harrass-

ments of Jews until the yery 20th centuzy, as it will in the woes 

about to descend upon the heads~ of the Jews in the centuries im-

mediately to follow. (1) 
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